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GEOLOGIC ATLAS OF 'THE UNITED STATES. 

The Gcolo,::?;ieal Survey is making a geologic atlas of the 
United States-, which is heil1g issued r.lilletl folios. 
Each folio includes topographie and 
area, together with descriptive text. 

THE TOPOGRAPHIC MAP. 

The featul'(:,s on the topograpiric lllap are of 
three distinct inequalities of sllrfacc, called relief, 
as plains, plHtcflus, hill!;, alld lllount"lins; (2) distrihu-
tion of water, called as streams, lakes1 a.nd 
(3) the works of man, cuUuye, ns roads, 
boundaries, villages, and eiLies. ~ 

Re1iej.-All elevations are measured from HlCHll sea level. 
The heights of IIlfluy points are H('curateiy delermined, and 
those of the most important ones are given on the mi'lp in 
figures. It is desirable, ho\vf>ver, to gi\'e the elevation of all 
parts of the area mapped, to delineate the outliue 01' form of all 
slopes, an (I to indiclIte their grade or This is done 
by lines eadl of whieh is dnrwn through of equal elm'a-
tion above mean St:'<l le\~el, the vertical iutt:'l'Ynl represcnted by 
each space bctwf'en lines being the same throughout eHcll map. 
These lines nre called COJ/fOU1' lines or, more brietl \', contours, 
and the uniform H'rtical (li"tan('e bet\\een eaeh two"eontours is 
called the contouT intr:rml. Contour lines and elevations are 
printed in brown. The manner in whi('h coutour lin,es express 
altitudf', form, and grade is shown in figure 1. 

FIOT:RE \.-ldeal view and correspondillj.{ contonr map. 

The sketch :J river VB Hey bt'twet'll two hills. In 
tIlt:' foregrOlliul till? seH, \\lth a bay that is partly ('losed hy 
a hooked sand bar. On eaeh sirlf' of tht' v:llley iB a terral'e. 
The terrllCC on the right merges into a gentle hill slope; lhat 
on the left is u[Ll'keJ by a aset'ut to II cliff, or Sl'fll"p, \\ hidl 
contraBts with the gradunl awny from its ncst. In the 
map each of these features indicat.ed, direetly bel10ath its 
position in the sketch, by contour lint's, The map docs not 
include the clistant portion of the yiew. The following notes 
may help to explain the use of contour lines: 

1. A contour line reprt:'sents a eertain height ahow sea le\·e1. 
In this illustration the contour interval is 50 feel,; thel'efore 
the contour lines are llrawn at 50, 100, J 50, and 200 feet, and 
so Oll, ahove tnCHn sea level. Along the contour at 250 feeL lie 
aU points of the surface t.hat Ht"t' 250 f~et above the sca~that is, 
thii:l contour would be the shore line if the sea \vere to t"ise 250 
feet; alon!!: the contour at 200 feet. are all points that nrf' 200 
feet abo\'e the sea; and so on. Tn the i:lpace bet,"ween any two 
contours are ul1 points whose elevations are aboy,=, the lower 
and below the lligher ('on tour. Thus the eontour at 100 fef't 
falls juSL helow the edge of the tenace, etnd tltat at :l00 feet lit:'1'! 
above the terrace; therefore all pointB on tile terraee arc shown 
to be more tlwn 150 but leBs than 200 feet abo\"e the sea. 
The summit of t.he higher hill is rm:nh(l GiO (fect aboye sea 
leyel); accordingly the eontoUT at ()oO feet surrounds it.. In 
t.his illust.ration all the contolll' lines arc nuwbered, and ihose 
for 260 and riOO fef:t are aceentuHted by being made heavier. 
Usually it is !lot desirable. to number all the contour lines. 
The a('eentnating flnd nnmht'ring of certain of them-say eyery 
fifth one-suffices and the ht'ights of the others may he l.lSeer
tained hy eOlLnting up or dmvll from th('se. 

2. Contour lines show or' express the forms of slopell. ~\.s 

contours are eontinuolls horizontal they wind 1311100tJlly 
about smooth smiaces, rcet:'de into rt'entrant of 
rllvilleH, and project. in .passing around spurs or I"·o,mi,,wnees. 
These relations of cont.our curws Hnd 1:..0 of t.he 

can be Been f!"Olll. the map and 
lines sl~o\v the approximate of any sl~pe. 

The vertical interval between two \'(mtours the same, whethel' 
they lie along a diff or on a gellLle slopt'; but. to attain a gi ven 
ht'if!;ht on a gentle slope olle must go Dll'ther than on a steep 
siope, all(l therefore eontOUlli are fill' apnrt on gentle slopes 
and near togethf'r on steep one8. 

A small contour int~ryal is necessary to express the relief of 
a flat oj' gently undulating countr)'; a steep or mountainolls 
country ean, as a rILle, be a(lequately represented on the SHme 
seale by the use of a huger inten-al. The smallest interya 1 
used on the atlas sheets of the Geologieal Survey is 5 feet. 

This is in regions like the Mississippi Delta and the Dismal 
Swamp. For grellt mountain masses, like those in Colorado, 
the interval may he 250 feet and for less rugged country ('on
tour intervals of 10; 20, 2iJ, 50, and 100 feet are used. 

Draina,lje.-\Yater~ol1I"sf's are indicated by blue lines. Fora 
perennial stream the line is unbroken, but for an intermittent 
stream it is hroken or dotted. 'Vhere a stream sinks und 

the probable underground course is shmvll by a 
blue linf'. Lakes, marRhcs, and odler bodies of ,vater 

by conventional sigBs in blue. 
for the works of' man and all letOOr

are printed in 
,)ca"C.,.-j~l1e area of t.he United States (exclusiye of Alaska 

and island possessions) is ubout 3,027,000 square miles. A 
mup of thif'. area, dl1Hvn to the scale of 1 mile to the inch 
would ('over 3,0:27,000 s<jlHlrc incile"" of pape1' aJul measure 
about 240 by 180 feet. Each sqwue mile of ground Sll1-iace 
wonld be represented hy a inch of map snrillee, and a 
linear mile on the ground a linp...ar inch on the map. The 
seale mav be also a fraetion, of whieh the numer-
ator is a" 011 the map and the denominator the corre-
sponding lengt.h in nature expressed in the same unit. Thus, 
as there arc 6:3,;~60 inehes in a the scale"] mile to the 
inch" is by the fradion 

Thrce are used on the sheets of the Geological 
and (\~.:"'()IJ' eorl'esponding approxi

mately to -4 milt's, and 1 mile on the ground to an 
inch on t.he map. On the seale of ineh of map 
surface ahout 1 square surt"i-lee; ,on the 
scale of a bout. 4 s(]unre milf's; and on the se<lle of ~OOJ , 

alJOHi IG '3<jIUlre miles. At the bottom> of each atlas i:lheet the 
scale is in three a graduated line repre

a similar line indieating 
a fraction. 

OU""',',,,,a(".·~J "cmap of the Unit.ed States 
is being shedS of eOllvenient size, which 
represent areHS houl1(lc,d parallels atHl meridians. ThCBe 
:ueas are ('aIled qnadrangle8. Eaeh sheet on t-he seale of ~"O~Oili) 
represents one s(llUl.1'e degree~that iB, a of latitude by a 
degree of longitude; each sheet on thp of reprcbents 
one-fourth of a square degree, and eHch sheet on scale ot 

one-I'!ixteenth of a square degree. The areas of the corre
sponding quadranJ!;les are about 4000, 1000, and 2;)0 square 
Uliles, though HH'y vary with the lat.itude. 

The atl:lS sheck;, heing only parts of Olle map of t.he United 
States, are not limited by politi('al boundary lines, such as 
those of States, ('ounties, ao(l tow nships. Many of t.he maps 

arell" lying in hw or m'en three States. To each 
and to the quadrangle it represents, i::; given the name of 

some well-known town or natural feature within its limits, and 
at the sides and comers of each sheet nrc printed the Hames of 
adjacent quadrangle::;, if the maps are published, 

THE GEOLOGIC MAl'S. 

The nwps l'epn'",enting the show, colors and 
conventiowll l:lip;ns printed on topographic map, the 
di:3tribution of rock masse's on the surface of the land and, by 
means of structure sections, their underf!;round relations, so far 
as known and in sueh detail as the scale permit.s. 

KDi'llS OF lWCKS. 

I{ocks are of Ulany kinds. On the geologie mnp they are 
diRtinguisheil as igneous, sedimentary, and metamorph~c. 

19n~'lms 1>oclcs.~Rocks that haw cooled and consolidated 
from a Blate of fusion are known as igneous. Molten material 
ha" from to t.ime IJeen forced upward in fissures or chan-
lIel,.; of and sizf's through rocks of all to or 
llearly to the Itocks formed by the of 
mohen material, or magma, within these channels~that is, 
below the surfu('('---:-art! called ·irlil'u.siL'C. "'here the intrusive 
rock a fissure wit.h approximat.ely pHl'allel walls it is 
called a where it fills a large and irregular conduit the 

termed a Block. 'Vhere molten magma trayerses strat-
ified rocks it be intruded along betiding planes; sueh 

or "hed.s if comparatively thin, and lacco
chambers prod ueell by t.he pressure 

roek molten material cools 
slowly, rocks are generally of 
crystalline texture. vVhere the channels reach the surfaee 
the moltell material poured out t.hrough them iB called IwVll, 
aud lavas often build up volcanic mounti:lins. rocks 
that. have solidified at" the snrface are called 
Lavas generally cool mort:' rapidly than intrusive 
a:--1 a rule contain, cBpt'f'ially in their superJieial parts, wore or 
lel::1H voleanic produced by rapi(l ehillillg. The outer parts 
oflanl How,:;; are UHtwlly porous, owing to the expansion of' 
the gal:lc,:; originally present in the magma. Explosive aetion, 
due to these gases, often aceompanies volcanic eruptions, 
causing qjt'etions of dust, ash, lapilli, and .larger fi .. agments. 
These materials, when cOllsolidated, constitute brecelas, agglom-

and tuffs. 
l'oclcc~.~Uoeks composed of the transported 

fragments or partieles of older roeks that haye undf'r~one 

dii:lintegration, of volcanic ejecta deposited in lakes and seas, or 

of materials clcposit.ed 111 sueh water bodies by chemical precipi
tation are termed sediuu:nta1-Y. 

The ehief ngent in the transportation of roek 46bris is wat.er 
in motion, including rain, streams, and the water of lakes awl 
of the sea. The materials are in large part carried ns solid 
particles, and the are then saia to be mechanical. 
Bueh arc which are latel' eonsolidated 
int.o Sfllldstone, shale. Some of the mate-
rials are earrit'd in soluLion, and deposits of these are called 
or,!!anie if formed with the aid of lift', or ('hcllIieal if formed 
·without the aid of life. The more important roeks of chemical 
and organie origin are limestont', ehert, salt, iron on" 
peat, lignite, and eoal. Anyone of the named 
may be f'\eparatf'ly formed, or the diITerent he 
intermingled in many ways, produeing a great variety 

AnotJlcr transporting ag-t'nt is nil' in llIotion, or wind, lmd a 
third is icc in motion, or glaeiers. The mORt charaderistic of 
the wind-borne or eolinn deposits is loess, a fine-graincd earth; 
the most characteristic of gheial deposils is till, a heterogeneous 
mixture of bo·wlders and pebbles wit.h day or sand. 

Sediment.ary roeks arc usually made up of lllyt'r",. or beds 
which can be separated. ThcBt' arc caned .strata, 
and rocks in such byers are to be stratified. 

The snrfaee of tlIe earth is n~t immovable; 0\ 121' wide regions 
it \'ery slowly rises or sinks, with referenee to the sea, and 
RhorE.' . lint's ~re thereby changed. .L\.s a result of upwanl \ 
moyement marine sedimellt~1ry, ro(~ks may hecome part. of the 
land, and most of our land areas are in faet occupietl by rocks 
originally deposited as sediments in the 

Roeks exposed at the surf[~ce of t]le air, 
water, ice, animals, and plants, 
kllown as bacterin. They 
soluble parts arc leachp(l ont, the 
left as a residual layer. \Vater washes this 

and morc 
materia I being 
material down 

the slopes, and it. is 
other bodies of W(lt~r. 
but it is 

ean~etl by riYcrs t.o thc,oeean or 
its journey is not eontinuous, 

huilt into l'i\er bars and flood plains, 
_·Ulu \·ial ~laeial deposits 

df'p()~its belong to 
laver is eommonly int'lllded 

Their upper part.s, o~cupied by th~ roots of 
con:'!titute soils and subsoils, the soils being usual1y 

dist,inguisim! by a notable admixture of matter. 
Hnd by various 

processes, roeks may in com position 
and in t.exture. If the new pro-
nounced than the old such rocks arc called In 
the of metamorphism the cOllBtituents of a chcmi(,~ll 

may enter into new cOtllbinations nnd ecrtuin substances 
may bc jost or new ones added. A complete gradHtion [rom 
the primary to the metmnorphic form may exist within a 
single rock mass. Such changes transform sandsione into 
quartzite and limestone into marhle and modify other rocks 
in various ways. 

From time to time during 
been deeply buried and haye 
pressures, to slo\v movement, and to igneous intrusion have 
been afterward raised and later exposed by erosion. In such 
rocks the original 8tructures may h:1\ e been lost entirely and 
new onE'S substituted. A system of planes of division, along 
which the rocK. splits most readily, lUay have been deyeloped. 
This structure is caUed and may cross the original 

roeks cbanwterized by it 
Crvstals of miea or minerals lllay have gr~wn 

in t11e rock in "such a as to produce a laminated or foliated 
structure known as The rocks characterized by this 
structure are schisf.s. 

As a rule, the oldest rocks are most altered and the young,=,l" 
formations haw eseuped metamorphism, hut to this rule there 
are many impOlinnt t'speeially in l'egiolls of igneous 
activity [mel complex 

TOlOl.A.TlO.KS. 

For of 
above are into A :'!edimentmy 
formation l'ollt.ains bet~yeen its upper and lower limits either 
rocks of uniform eharad~r or rocks more 01· 1ms uniformly 
"\]uiell in charader, fo1' example, an alternation of shale :md 
limestone. 'Vhcre fl'{}m one kind of rocks t.o 
another is graduHl it. may Twet's:'!ary to two contigu-
ous formations by an arbitrary line, aTHl some cases the 
disLill(~t.ion depends almost. f'nt-irdy on the contained fossils. 
An igneous fOl'mat-lon eont.ains one or more bodies of one kina, 
of' similar occurrence, or of lik:e origil1. .r\ metanH1l11hie for
mation lllay eonsist of rock of nniform eharaeter or of se\ eral 
roeks having eOlllIllOIl charaetel'istics 01' origin. 

'Yhen for seientifi(' or eeonomie reasons it is desimhle to 
re('ogni.ze and map one Ol' more deyt'loped parts of a 
"aried formation, such parts arc member", or In" oom(' 
odler appropriate term, as '(!ntil.i:J. 

.\GER OF ROCKS. 

Geoloy'ic ti1lie.~The time during which rocks ·were made is 
divided into peripds. Smaller tim~ di visions are called epochs, 

/I 

• 



and still smaller ones stages. The age of a rock :is expressed 
by the name of the time interval in which it was fonned. 

The sedimentary formntions deposited during a period are 
grou}wd to,2:f'ther into a 8Yl:Jtent. The pl'illeipal divisions of a 
system are ealled 8(Tie8. Any aggregate of formations less 
th1ul a Rf'l'ie); is called a !Jrollp. 

Inasmuch as sedimeIlta:r;y deposits accumulate successively 
the youn~er rest on those that are older, and their relative 
ages may be determined by observing their positions. In 
many rcpjons of intense' disturbance, howevcr, the beds have 
been o\'ertnrned by folding or superposed by faulting, so that 
it may be difficult to dntcrmine their relnti \"e from thcir 
present positions; under !:lUch eondiLi,ons. if prcsent, 
may indicate whieh of t.wo or more formations oldest. 

Many stratified rocks eontain the remains or 
imprints of plants and animals at time the strata 
were dcpositcd, lived in bodies of ,ynter or were ... \ashed into 
them) or were bmied in surficial deposits 01] the hlncl. Rueh 
roekS" are ('alled fossiliferous. By studying f()ssils it has 
been found t.hat the life of each period of the earth's history 
was to a extent different from that of other periods. 
Only the kinds of mm'ine life existed when the oldest 
f()ssilife1'om; rocks were deposited. From timl:' to time more 
complex kinds de'i'eloped) awl as the 8impler ones liwd on in 
modified forms life became more varied. But during each 
period there livpil peculiar forms, did 1I0t exist in ('arher 
timl:'s and lwve not existed sinpe; are c/w/Ylcieril5tic types, 
and they define the tlp:e of any bed of roek in whieh they are 
found. Other types on from period to period, and thus 
linked the forming a chnin of life from the 
t.ime of the rocks to the present. 'VJlere 
two :'leuimcntHry formations are rernot.e from ea('h other ami it 
is impossible to oLsene their relative positions) the charncter-
istic fossil found in thclll may (Ietermille which 'was 
deposited Fossil remainR in the strata of different areas) 
provinc(~8, and eontineutR afford the 1ll08t import.ant mean:'l for 
comhining local histories into a earth hist.ory. 

It is J]lHllY places diffieult or to dt'terllliue the agc 
of an igneons frfrlllation, hut the rdatiw age~of sndl n fi)rm;l
t.iOll ean in generaJ be ascertailled by 
associated Redimentary formation of known 
igneous lllaRS or is depositetl upon it. 
which metamorphic' J'oeks \\ere formed from the 
may be shown bv their relations to formation.., of 

age; hut the l'('cohlt'd on nlap i.., that of the 
masses llnd not. of dwir metamorphit>lll. 

culon;, and pa.ift;ms.-Ench fimnation iR :::;hown on 
the lllap hy a dist.inetive combillation of color awl pattern allii 
is'lalwled hy a speriallett.cr symbol. 

Patterns <compoAed of parallel 
fOl"lllat.ion8 

lines are u:::;ed to 
ill tlw jnlakes, 

tlots awl 
('irdf's represent idluvial, nnd eolian i{ll'll1lltions. Pat
tel'l1~ of trianglf's and rhombs are u:::;ed for iguf'oUS fi)l'Illations. 
:Metamorphic rO{'k8 of unknown origill nre 
Sh01i, <l~:shes irn.>)!"ulady placed; if the 1'0('];:: is 
may lw arranged in \\avy linc8 pllrHllcl to the t>truetllre 
Suihlble combination THlttel'llR an' used for met.amorphie 
tions known to he of or of igneous origin, The 
patterns of ea('h o1a1:>.., are in vario\ls (~6101's. ,"Vith the 
patt.erns of parallel colors are used to indieate age) a 
particular c0101' to CHell t>yst(·lll. 

The s\'mbols of two or more letters. If the age 
of a fOl'~ation is known the symhol includet> the 
bol, ..,,,hieh is H cHpital lett('; or monogram; 
symbols ate (·01l1po."cd of smalllet.tel's. 

I'lym
tllC 

The llamPS of t.he systems and of Iwries that have heell given 
distinctive in or(lpr fi'om to olaest) with the 
color and assigne(l to 
subjoined 

Symbols and coloTl, a8.~if}ned to the l·ock systems 

Sy.tAll 

f'TTRF.\CE l'O.l:GUI:'. 

llillfl, ynl1pys, 11l1d 1,11 oiher slLffflce forms IJaYI"' beeD produced 
F9r example, most thp result. 

streallltl that l1(nr through 1), 
p}ains hOJ"(]pring- mall)' streams were up 

hy the st.reams; \\u"es cut SPJl (lliH;" nml, in cooperation \\ith 
c~rrellts, "(mild up sano spits aIld ham. Topographic form" 
thus confltitute part of the reC'ord of tIle of tJ]P Ptl,rth. 

Some forms are inseparHhly cOIlllecr,ed with TIH~ 

hooked sh9wll ill figure 1 is an illustration. To thi.8 dnss 
alluvial plain8) lava streams, drumlins (smooth 

of till)) and moraines (ridg-('s of drift made 
at tllC Ot.her forms are produced by erosion. 

The sea cliff is an iHustration; it may be carved from any rock. 
To this clnss belong abandoned river channel'l, glacial furrows, 
and peneplains. In the making of a stream terruee an n lluvial 
plain is first built and afttrward partly croded flWlly. The 
shaping of a marine or lacustrine plain is ul'lual1ya douhle 
pro('ess, hills bei~g- worn awa.y (degraded) and ya]leys being 
filled up (aggraded). 

AU parts of the land surfaee ate to the action of air, 
water, and ice) wlrieh slowly wenr down) and streams 
earry the waste material t.o the sea. As 1.he Jep~'nds all 
the £low of water to the sea, it ean no,t ('arried belo'w seH 
level, and t.he 8ea is therefore ealled the basf::-Ievel of prosion. 
LnkPs or larg: rivers may dd(~rmine locfll hase-Ievels for cert.ain 
regions. When a large truet is for a long time undisturbed hy 
uplift or suhsidence it is degraded nearly to base-level, and tlll:' 
fairly even snrface thus pl"odu('erl is called If the 
tract, is aftenvlln{ uplifted, the ele\Hted 
re('oTd of the former close·relation of the tmeL to base-level. 

'1"111: V~UtlO\JS GEOLOGIC i'lHEE'l"::'l. 

lllap tlhowing the areas occupied 
is called nn areal geology map. On 

,vhieh is the key to tile map. To asC'el"
tain the mcaning any color or pnttern and its lett.Pr symbol 
the rfwler should look for that eolor) pnttern) und symbol in 
the where he will find tllC naIne and description of the 

Hit is desired to find pfnticular formation) it.., 
name should be sought in the and its color and pattern 
lloted; then the areas on the in color lind 
pnttpl'll may be irlleed OUL. TIle also a partial state-
ment of tile ,2:pologic history. In the mlIlletl of format.ions 

according 
unknown 

group t.hey ure placed in th~ order 
so far as known, t.bc youngest at. the top. 

map.-The map reprf'sen1.ing the distribu-
tion of and roekl::' ,ina their relat.ions 
to the topogrllphic fpaturcs and to the 
~erlIled the economic Heolog!l map. The that. appear 
ou the areal geology lllnp are usually shown on t.hi:::; map by 
fainter color and the areas of produdive formations 

(~()lors. .A mine symbol shows the 
or quarr,v and is accompfmied tlw 
mineral mined or stone If 

mining indust.ries or artetlian in the 
nmp., to show thuse additional economic features 
in tht' folio. 

shaftl-1, and otJler 
different heds to 

clltting that exhibits thosc 
a sectiun) and the same tprm is applied to a 

renees,,,>t>;ng th!:' rebtions. The arrangeillf>ut of'rocks 

arrdn~,emenLis (,ll11ed <l :;lrudUt'(J .~ecti()n. 
is llOt limited, fIOWf>n'r, to natuml and arti

for hi" iuformnt.ion eoneerning the earth)s 
the llHumer of fi)rmation of rocks and 

the be(ls on the surface, 
they P11."S benclith the 

surflwe and ean draw repl'l"'f.wJlting the strurture to a 

collsi<irrable uept.h. i:"3Udl a 5ee~ioll is illust.rated iIl flgure~. 

t'IGURR 2.-Hketch ~howing a venieaJ section at the front and It landscape 
beyond. 

The figure represents a landsrape which is cut off sharply 
in the foreground ou a ycrtical plane) 50 as to show the 
underground relations of t.hc rocks. The kinds of rock are 
inuicaLed by appropriate pattpl"lls of lines) dots, and dasht'-I:l. 
These patterns admit of mueh variation) but those shown in 
Ggurc a are used to represent the commoner kinds of roek. 

':l=cl"t<>n~HalHl~'Hl' 
glolJl<"cate, 

ShaJylm19st0]1CS 

l',Hl;RIi: 3 -SYlllholB 1l6ed ill sectioIlB to represent different kinds of rO(Jk~. 

The plateau sJlOwn at the kft of figure 2 presC'nts toward 
the lower land an escarpment, or fi'ont, ,\hich is .made up of 

sHndstones, forming the cliffs, and shales, cOll.'ltituting t.he 
slopes. The broad belt of lower land IS t.raversed by several 
ridges, whieh are seell in the scction to correspond to· t.he out
('rops of a hed of Randst.one that rises to the surf~lce. The 
upturnea f'(lge8 of tIlis hed form the ridges) and the inter
mediate valleys follow the outcrops of limest.one and calcareous 
shale. 

'Yhere the edges of the strata appear at the surfaee their 
thickness can he measured and the' angles at which thcy dip 
below the surffwe can be obsC'l'\"eJ. Thus their positions 
underground can be int"(·trpd. The diredion of the intersee
tion of a lied widl a hOl~zoIltal plane is called thc ,~lrike. The 
iudinntion of the bed t.o the horizontal plane, meHsllred at 
right angles to the strike, is called t.he dip. 

Tn many regions the strat.a are bent into troughH and nrches, 
sllch as are seen in 2. The arches arc eall('(l anticlines 

ana the trou~h;,; As the sandstones, shales, aud 
limestones were dPJlosited beneath the sea in nearly flat sheets, 
the fltrt that dley arc now bent. and fcildf'd is proof that forces 
haye from time to time caused the earth)s :::;urface to wrinkle 
along cert.ain 7.ones. In places the ."trat.a are broken across 
and the paris haye slipped eaf'il other. Buch breHks are 
tel'me(ljaults. Two kind." arc ."hown in figure 4. 

At the rig11t of figure 2 the section shows schists that are 
tra "ersed by igneous rocks: The schists nre much contorted 
llnd their arrangement uwlerground can not 1IC inferred. 
Hence that portion of the section delineates what is probably 
true but j~ not known by ohseryation or by well-fOlUldf'd 
inference. 

The st'ction also shows three set." of formatiolls, distinguished 
by their underground rehttions. The uppermost set, ~een at 
the left) is made up of sandstOlws and sbales, which lie ill a 
horizoutal position. These straw were laid dO'wn under water 
hut are now hi,2:h above the SOll, forming a plateau, Hnd their 
ohange of elc"mtion shows that u portion of the earth)s masl'l has 
been uplifted. T!le strata of tili." set are parallel, a l'elatioil 
whieh is called cm,ero/·muolC. 

The sccond set ('onsists of strata thHt have be-en 
folded into a1"t'hes and troughs. These strata were Ollt'e con
tinuous, but t.he crests of ihe arches htl\Te b;'en remo,'ed bv 
prosion. The beds, like those of the lin>t set, ate conformabl~. 

The horizont.al strata of the plateau reBt upon the upturned, 
eroded edges of thc heds of the :::;eeo]J(1 set. shown at HIe left of 
the section. The fire, from their position, 
e,·idently younger than deposits, and the bend-
ing awl t'roding of the older beds must havC' oc('urred betwe~n 
tllf'ir deposition and the Hccnmulation of the younget beds. 
The rocks arc to the older, and the 
surface i", 11ll "nconformity. 

The third set. of formations ('onsisil,; of crystalline s('hists awl 
igneou." roe1o::s. At ."on1e period of their history the sehists 
were folded or by pn,>:::;sl1r.e and t.raversed by emptiolls 
of moltell But the pre8sure and intrusion of igneous 
ro(·kg have llot affected the oyerlying stmta of t.he second set.. 
Thus it is evidellt that a cOll!3iderable int.eneal elapsed between 
the formation of the schists and the beginning of deposition of 
the st.rata of the seeond set. During tllis interyal the schi<;lts 
were metamorphoscd, they were (listurbed by eruptive 
and Lhey werc deeply eroded. The contact between the 
and third sets is another unconformiLY; it. marks a time 
intenal bet.\\een 'two periods 'of l'oek forrr;ation. 

The section and landseape ill figure 2 are idf>al, but t.hey 
illustrnte aetnal relalions. The sections on the stl'uetUrL'
st'ction sheet arc related to the maps as the seetion in the 
figure is relat.cd to the landscape. The prolile of the surface 
in the section corresponds to t.he aetual slopes of the ground 
along the sC{!tion line, and tJlC depth from the surface of any 
min~ral-producing or water-bearing stratum that appea.rs in 
the section may be measured usillg the seale of we map. 

Columnar secLion.-The maps arc usually accom-
panied by a c()lumn(1'}~ :;('ction, which eontains a cone1se 
description of the sedimentary formations that oecm in the 
qU~idrangle. It presents a summary of the filets relating to the 
<charader of the roeks) the thi(~kness of the formations, awl the 
order of aeeumulation of su(:('essi ve deposits. 

The rocks are bri.cfly dcseribed, and their eharaders are 
indiclltcd in the eolumnar diagram. The thicklle!3SCS of fo1'
illations are given in iigutcs thaL stnte the lenst and greatest 
meIL'lUl"ements, and the thickness of citeh formation is 
shO\\n in the colulllTl, which drnwn to :::;eale. The order of 
aceuIllulation of t.he sediment." is shown in the columnar 
arrangement-the oldest being at t.he hottom, the youngest at 
the top. 

The intt'rvalt> of time that corrcspond to events of uplift and 
degradation and eonst,itut.e iuterruptions of deposition are 
indicated graphically and by the word" uneonformity." 

GEORGE OTIS SMITH,. 
May, 1900. Director. 



DESCRIPTION OF THE MURPHYSBORO AND HERRIN 
QUADRANGLEs.a 

INTRODUCTION. 

LOCATION A.ND AREA. 

The Murphysboro and Herrin quadrangles cover about 471 
square miles in southwestern Illinois. (See fig. 1.) They are 
bounded by parallels 37° 45' and 38° and meridians 89° and 
Sgo 30', comprising parts of Williamson, Jackson, Franklin, 
and Perry counties. Duquoin and Carbondale lie not far 
beyond the boundaries of the quadrangles. 

FIGURE t.-Index map of southern Illinois and portions of adjaoont States. 
The location of the Murphysboro and Herrin qua.dm-ngles (No. 1~) is shown by the darker 

rullng .. Puhll8hed.follOll descrlbingothe:rquadraDgles, indica.ted by lighterrullng, .. re the 
following: No. 84, Ditn6Y; No. 105, Patoka. 

GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY OF THE REGION. 

PHYSIOGRAPHIC PROVINCES. 

The greater part of southern Illinois, in which these quad
rangles are situated, forms a portion of the Glaciated Plains, 
w4ich occupy most of the upper Mississippi basin. Near the 
southern end of the State, along the Mississippi and Ohio, is 
a more elevated area, which is a part of the Ozark province, 
and at the extreme southern end is the margin of the Gulf 
Coastal Plain. Not far away to the southeast is the Appala
chian province. (See fig. 2.) Each of these provinces has its 
own peculiar characteristics, and the events and conditions in 
each have had an important relation to events and conditions 
in the Murphysboro-Herrin area. 

GLAOIATlID PLAINS. 

Definit'ion.-The lowland of southern Illinois is part of a 
great region of rolling plains which was subdivided by Powell 
into two provinces, to which he gave the names Lake Plains 
and Prairie Plains. These names, however, have no genetic 
significance, and as the history of the two regions has been very 
similar it seems better to regard them 6S constituting together 
'8 single physiographic province. As this province has been 
extensively modeled by glaciation and as there are ~o other 
extensive glaciated plains in the United States, it may be called 
the Glaciated Plains. (See fig. 2.) 

The Glaciated Plains include most of the Misais.sippi Valley 
north of Ohio and Missouri ri verso They are bordered on the 
east and southeast by the Appalachian province, the northern 
part of which was also glaciated, and on the south by the 
Gulf Plain and the Ozark Plateau. On the west they merge 
into the Great Plains. 

Relief.-The Glaciated Plains from a region of low relief. 
In southel'll Illinois the surface is low and smooth, much of it 
lying from 350 to 450 feet above sea level. The general alti
tude rises toward the north, reaching about 600 feet in the 
'central part and 1000 feet in the northeru part of the State. 
In northern Wisconsin the upland reaches 2000 feet above sea. 
Toward the northwest also the altitude increases considerably. 

Although it is generally level the province presents a varied 
topography. In large part it consists of an old plain of erosion, 
which was reduced nearly to base-level in Tertiary time, but it 
includes also remnants of still older surfaces, which form the 
tops of the high hills in northwestern and southern Illinois. 

·Surveyed in cooperation with Illinois Bmte Geological Survey. 

By E. W. Shaw and T. E. Savage. 

During the Pleistocene epoch extensive ice sheets moved 
southward over the region, grinding down the more abrupt ele
vations and filling up the valleys. Except the Driftless Area, 
in northeastern Iowa, southeastern Minnesota, and southwest
ern Wisconsin, the entire province was glaciated, and the larger 
part of it became a great drift plain. Parts of it were not 
covered by the later ice sheets and such parts have been much 
more dissected than those more recently glaciated. On the 
whole, the areas that were covered by the later ice sheets are 
gently rolling, whereas those covered by the older drift sheets, 
especially the parts adjacent to the larger streams, are mnch 
dissected. 

Drainage.-The Glaciated Plains lie within Hnd include 
most of the upper Mississippi and Great Lakes or St. Lawrenee 
basins, though the western tributaries of the Missouri, the 
southern tributaries of the Ohio, and the streams flowing into 
Lake Ontario and the lower St. Lawrence drain parts of adja
cent provinces. The western, central, and southern parts of 
the province are drained by the Mississippi and its tributaries, 
the northern and eastern parts by streams of the St. Lawrence 
system. The divide between these dntinage basins is very 
irregular and indefinite and is so low as to be scarcely 
perceptible. 

QUATERNARY UPPER PENNSYLVANIAN MISSISSIPPIAN 
CRETACEOUS • MIOOl.E&UPPER CAMBRIAN&I..DWER PRE-CAMBRIAN 
ORDOVICIAN ORDOVICIAN 

FIGURE 2.-Geologic sketch ma.p of Illinois a.nd surrounding region. 
ShoWl! also phy8Iographlo provlnoes o:l' the l'<lgIQll. The indefinite bound&ry between the 

OzarkmulAppalachllm provinces coincides appro:o::im&telywith the80uthBastbounda.ry 
of lllinoill. Maop copied from Geologic Map of North America, U. S. Gaol Survey, 1911. 

That' part of the province which was not covered by the 
later ice sheets is fairly well drained, but it contains swampy 
tracts, some of which are ex,tensive. The streams have irreg
ular COUl'Se8 and lakes are numerous. The poor drainage is 
due to the successive invasions of ice, which during its presence 
blocked many drainage lines and on melting left superpose~ 
sheets of debris that in places are several hundred feet thick 
and that fill many of the old valleys. In the area-a over 'Y4ich 
the greater thicknesses were deposited the drainage was con~ 

siderably changed and the streams are only slowly regaining 
a more normal condition. In the belt at the west and south, 
which was covered by the earlier but not by the later glaciers, 
the streams have become almost readjusted, but throughout 
most of the province they have ir.regular courses and profiles, 
and the drainage systems have little symmetry. 

Vegetation.-The Glaciated Plains include most of the great 
prairie region of the United States, in which the annual precipi~ 
tation ranges from 20 to 40 inches_ This abundant rainfall and 
a fertile soil furnish conditions favorable for luxuriant. vegeta
tion. Before the advent of the white settler the interstream 
areas were each year covered with a rank growth of grasses 
and other herbaceous plants, which were burned off from time 
to time. The slopes bordering the streams were covered by a 
thin and stony clay soil and were generally forested. In the 
northern part of the province the original forest covered most 
of the surface. 

.&source8.-The Glaciated Plains are preeminentlyagricul
tural, for they include the great corn belt, which furnishes the 
larger part'of the corn raised in the United States. 'Cheyalso 
contain; however, important oil, coal, lead, and zinc producing 
areas. 

The Ozark province lies south of the Glaciated Plains. It 
embraces most of the southern half of Missouri (except a belt 
of lowland bordering the Mississippi south of Cape Girardeau), 
the northwestern half of Arkansas, a small area in southeastern 
Kansas, and the eastern fourth of Oklahoma, a total are.a of 
about 100,000 square miles. In southern Illinois the uplift of 
the Ozark Plateau involved a considerable area lying between 
Chester and Cairo and having an eastward extension in the 
belt of hills known as Karbers Ridge or Shawneetown Hills. 

Topographically and geologically the Oza·rk province is 
divided by Arkansas River into two parls--the Ozark Plateau 
and the Ouachita Mountains, and these parts are similar to 
the western and central parts of the Appalachian province. 
The Ozark Plateau comprises in reality at least two plateaus 
of different altitudes and extent. The northern and more 
extensive plateau ranges from 1000 to 1700 feet above sea 
level; the southern, known as the Boston Mountains, reaches 
a maximum altitude of 2200 feet. Toward the north and 
west the surface falls away in long and gentle slopes, but 
toward the south both the surface and underlying strata slope 
rather steeply. 

The St. Francis Mountains, near the east side of the plateau, 
ahout 45 miles from the Mississippi, form the structural center 
of the Ozark Plateau. These mountains consist of Pilot Knob, 
Iron Mountain, Shepard Mountain, and a number of other peaks 
of crystalline rock rising 500 to 800 feet above the surround
ing valleys and 1200 to 1700 feet above sea level. The 
highest part of the lower plateau forms the divide between 
Missouri and White rivers, extending from the St. Francis 
Mountains westward to Springfield, Mo., and thence south
westward to Fayetteville, Ark. Around the borders of the 
uplift the stra.ta incline outward with dips somewhat greater 
than those of the surface slopes. In places the di videa 
between the streams rise to a uniform elevation and their tops 
appear to represent a peneplain. 

The Gulf Plain is continuous with the Atlantic Coastal Plain 
and forms part of the Coastal Plain province. It comprises 
a great area of lowland bordering the Gulf of Mexico from the 
Florida peninsula west and sonth into Mexico and extending 
inland to the uplands of the Appalachian, Ozark, and Great 
Plains provinces. Its northern limit in the Mississippi Val
ley is approximately the southern boundary of the Glaciated 
Plains_ 

The Gulf Plaiu on the whole slopes regularly toward the Gulf 
from an altitude of about 500 feet at its inner margin to sea 
level along the coast. It is dissected by shallow valleys hav
.ing broad flood plains and commonly one or more low terraces. 
The slope continues beneath the Gulf to the edge of the con
tinental shelf, about 100 miles distant and 200 to 400 feet 
below sea l~vel. 

The deposits underlying the Gulf Plain are gravel, sand, 
and clay of Cretaceous, Tertiary, and Quaternary age, depos
ited upon a submerged floor of Paleozoic rocks which had been 
deformed, uplifted, and rather uniformly reduced to· a ,~e,ntle 
slope by early Mesozoic erosion. They are chiefly of marin~ 
origin and show that in comparatively late geologic time tQe 
Gulf extended almost if not quite into southern' Illin9is. The 
post-Paleozoic strata now lie nearly parallel to the general sur .. 
face but have a somewhat greater slope GulfwardJ sO that the 



older formations outcrop nearer the inner margin and pro
gressively younger ones appear in concentric bands nearer the 
coast. Around the Mississippi embayment the post-Paleozoic 
strata dip from the marginal uplands toward t.he river, thus 
giving to this part of the provinre a spoon-shaped structure. 

The Gulf Plain comprises four subdivisions, of which only 
one, the Mississippi flood plain, bears any close relationslJip to 
the Murphysboro-Herrin district. The flood plain is under
lain by sand and silt of Quaternary age and is continHOUS 
with the narrow bottom lands of the }fississippi above Cairo. 
Along the weFltern side of Illinois it is generally from 3 to 5 
miles 'wide, but near t.he sout.hern end of the State it widens 
and from Cairo to the Gulf has an average width of about 20 
miles. Its nearly smooth surface is from 30 to 50 feet above 
low water, and it is bordered by one or more terraces a few 
feet higher. 

Southeast of the Glaciated Plains is the Appalnehian 
province, many of the topographic and geologic features of 
which are similar to those of the Ozark provinee, though 
others are quite different. Topographically and geolo,l,r:lcaHy 
the province is divided into two nearly equal parts by the 
Allegheny Front Range and by the eastern scarp of the 
Cumberland Plateau. The western part is the more or less 
dissected Appalachian Plateau; the eastern part compriSf'll a 
wide belt of valleys and ridges caUed the Appalachian Va.lley, 
bordered on the east by the Appalachian .Mountains. The 
rocks range in age from Archean to Permian. T mmediatcly 
west of the Allegheny Front the strata are only 8li~htly folded 
and still farther west they ure nearly horizontal, ·whereas east
ward from the Allegheny Front they are progressi\'ely more 
and more folded and metamorphosed. 

The indurated rocks of the central Mississippi basin range 
in age from Archean to Permian and are almost wholly sedi
mentary (see fig. 2, p. 1), though a small area of pre-Cambrian 
granite and porphyry forms the Sf.. Francis )lollntains of 
southeastern Missouri. 

In the northern part of the Mississippi hasin the oldest 
Paleozoic rocks outcrop around the southern border of the pre
Cambrian highland and dip southward with an inclination 
greater than the slope of the surface, suecessively younger 
formations outcropping in rudely concentric hands. Tn the 
Ozark region also the older }laleozoic formations outcrop in 
concentric bands about the Archean area of the St. Francis 
Mountains, each formation being exposed in a much wider 
belt on the west side of the mountains than on the east. 

Throughout most of the central Mississippi Lnsin the strata 
lie nearly horizontal. Where not affected by local deformil
tion the Paleozoic strata in northern Illinois dip gently south
ward and in Iowa Hnd sout.heastern Minnesota they slope 
gradually southwestward. In many plnces they have been 
more or less disturbed, so that thE>y dip in different dircctions 
and at different angles in diffcrent parts of the region. 

In the eastern part of the region a broad. low arch in the 
strata extends southeastward across Indiana, from Chicago to 
Cincinnati. This is the northern fOnd of the Cincinnati anti
cline, ·which has been an importnnt fador in the geologic 
history of the region since late Ordovician time. Beyond 
Cincinnati this arch extends uninterruptedly southwestward 
past Nashville and merges into the Appalachian uplift. 

Another important structural featur~ of the region is the 
La Salle anticline, '\vhich crosses eastern Illinois essen6ally 
parallel to the Cincinnati arch. It is most prominent at the 
north, in the vicinity of Oregon and La Salle, where Ordovi
cia.n strata are exposed at the surface, and it hecomes lcss con
spicuous toward the southeast, where the drift ("oYcr is deeper. 
Southeast of' Princeton, Ind., it fades out or is conneeled with 
the anticline forming the Shawneetown Hills, ,,,,hich, as a spur 
of the Ozark uplift, extend cast Hnd west across the southern 
end of Illinois. For 50 miles north from this ridge the strata 
dip northward, at 30 to 40 feet. to the mile, to the center of'the 
ba.<lin, beyond which they rise gradually and almost continu
ously for 400 miles to central Wisconsin. 

Resides these main s1.ructural features, the strata are every
where bent into low folds, here and there broken by small 
faults, the latter being more common in the soutllern part 
of t.he region, especially nenr the borders of the Ozark uplift. 
JVrany of the folds and faults are probably of late Carbon
iferous age, hut some of t.he deformation took place earliel· .in 
the Paleozoic and some no doubt at later times. 

Near the beginning of the Paleozoic era the wholc central 
Mississippi basin outside of the Archean land areas was occu
pied by the interior Paleozoic sea, and the earlier Paleozoic 
strata were widely spread over the sea hottonl. This sea may 
have continued to occupy some part of the region throughout 
the em, but owing to local warping and to oscillations of the 
relative level of the sea and land, its shape and size varied con-
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siderably. At time~ it was contracted into several bHsins; 
at other times, owing' to general subsidence, one large sea 
again on~rspread the greater part of the region. Early in the 
era the central parf of" thc dOUle now forming the Cincinnati 
anticline was sufficiently ele\"ated to bring it in large part 
ahove watm·, where it probably remflined continuollsly as an 
island until the final withdrawal of the sea. As the Paleozoic 
sea did not continuously covpr any portion of tbis region, tIlC 
Palp020ic se(liments are not found in their total thickness in 
anyone plaee and the successive formations, series, and systems 
show local differences. N utllerous more or less extensive 
unconformities occur, and some formations loeally far overlHp 
thoRe underlying them; hence in some seetiolls a considerable 
thiekness of strata, is not rcprcsented. 

In the IJennsylvanian epoch the sea was very shallow and 
at times it withdrew almost entirely from the region, and land 
or estuarine and tide marsh conditions prevailed. Small oscil
lations of COHSt line were frequent, resulting in the formation 
of nlternating marine and tiuviatile deposits, with numerous 
local unconformities. 

During the Permian epoch an arm of the sea which lay west 
of the Ozark province may have extended into central Iowa. 
An old stream deposit exposed in the hank of Vermilion River 
near Oakwood, Ill., contains remains of some of thc oldest 
Permian land reptiles so f::ll' found in this country and is 
tllOught to ha.ve been formed fit that time. 

These conditions were brought to a close by a widespread 
uplift, extending over eastern North America, which resulted 
in thc permanent withdrawal of the sea from nearly the ,vhole 
region. Only nn are-d in the southwestern part rcmained sub
merged until tile dose of' the Permian epoeh, and was in pa.rt 
again occupied in Cretaceous time. The uplift was accom
panied by intense folding and faulting in the Appalachian 
Mountains, by the pl·incipal uplift of the Ozark dome, and by 
folding and faulting around the margins of the smnller disw 
turbed an~s. The jointing Hnd faulting in the fluorspar disw 
trict of southern Illinois and northwestcrn Kent.ucky, and the 
intrusion of igneollR dikes there and in the Ozark region are 
believc({ to have oeeurr~d at that time. 

During the whole of the Mesozoic all{i Cenozoic eras the 
central:Mississippi bHsin has remained Ilbove sealevel awl has 
been subjeetetl to erosion. It is believed that the entire region 
was a peneplain during the Mesozoic. As a result of the slight 
but. genernl uplift which closed that era., erosion was reviyed 
Imd a large pllrt of the surfllCe WIlS again reduccd to It pene
plain in Tertiary timc. After this peneplanation another uplift 
enabled the streams to entrench themselveR in \'allcys cut 
100 feet or more below their present leve1. During Pleistocene 
time 11 succession of ice shcds moved sout.hward ow:r the 
northeJ'll part of the region, grinding down elevatinns and 
filling up depressions and tending to bring the surface once 
more to a. generlJ 1 level. The presence of the ice sheets and 
the great quantities of material transported by thetn greatly 
dist.urbed the courses and adjustment of the streams of the 
region, and they ha ve not yet recovered from the effects. 

TOPOGRA PllY OF TIlE QIJADltANOLES. 

Gencml fwturrs.-The 1Hurphysboro and Henin quad
rangles lie in part within the Glaciated Plains and in part, 
within tile Ozark Plateau. The line between the two provinces 
is rather sqarply marked in the quadranglf!s, Reparating them 
into two principal parts-a belt. of maturely dissected hills lying 
to t.he southwcst and a low rolling plain lying to the northeast. 
About 3 square miles of the l\Iis;.;;issippi hottoms are also 
included in 'the extreme southwest eorner. 

The lowest point in t.hc area is in the channel of l\luddy 
River near Grimsby, and is about ;~BO feet above sea level. 
The elevntion of the bottom land of this stream and of the 
Mississippi ranges between :~50 and 380 feet; most of the 
interior fiat country lies between 380 and 420 feet; and the 
highest hills, which are near the river hluffs, reach an altitude 
of about 750 feet. The topography is peculiar in tlIllt the 
upland surfnce has a general slope away from the master strernn, 
the Mississi ppi. 

Hilly country.-'l'he hills lire known locally as the (harks, 
a term that seems appropriate, as they were formed primarily 
by the Ozark uplift. Their snmmits are rounded or flat., Hre 
roughly concordant in elevation, and become lower toward 
the eHst. The hilly country thns appears to he an eastward
slopin~ uplifted, and maturely dissected plain. The part that 
geologic structure hilS played in controlling this slope has 
probably been considerable, for much of the underlying rock 
is resistant sandstone, and the present surface· slopes in the 
SilllIe direction and at about the sa.me rate as the rock stratH. 
'rhe hilly area also eoincides closely with the arca in which 
part or all of the resistant Pottsville sandstone is above 
drainHge level. 

).fuch soft shale is inh-'rbedded with the sandstone, and the 
shapes of the hills and valleys show Ii notable relation to the 
resistance of the various rocks composing them. Hills com
posed of sandstone overlying Rhale have broad, flat or conical 

tops, with stcep or ycrtical upper slopes, and with gentle lower 
slopes, which are commonly strewn with sandstone blocks that 
have rolled down from above. Hills of shale overlying sand
stone have rounded summits, with more or less cliff-like basal 
slopes. Hills of alternating soft and hurd rock have a less 
clear but commonly perceptible expression. AU the hilltops 
except a few in the southwest corner of the area and many 
hillsides are covered with a deposit of glacial till and loess, 
which tends to make nil the summits rounded and smooth. 

Tnter£or lmtJlands.-The interior lowland is more or If'~s 

deeply covercd with unconsolidated mflterial, which attains in 
some plaees a thickness of 100 feet or more and obscures the 
slight irregularities of the underlying rock. Several rock hills, 
however, rise a few score of feet abo\'e the general flat surfHce. 
Onc of these is 2 miles north of Vergennes and another hears 
the village of Old Duquoin; others are in the southern part of 
the Herrin quadrangle. These low hills are composed of sllnd
stone, which is more resistant than the soft shale underlying 
the other part.s of the lowland though much less resistant than 
the Pottsville sandstone of the higher hills. 

Presumably, the elevated plain indicatcd by the hilltops in 
the south west part of the area once extended cast and north 
for many miles, but in the lowland only small scattered hills 
remain to suggest its former existence. The summits of these 
are not concordant, and t.hey ure not so high as the hills to the 
southwest. 

The principal features of the interior plain are (1) the Imv 
hills; (2) the slightly rolling divides,420 to 460 feet or more 
above SE',u level; (3) the broad terraces along the principal 
streams, lying for the most part at 390 to 4]0 feet; (4) the 
flood plains, at 360 to 385 feet; and (5) the deep river and 
creek channels cut 20 feet or more below the flood plains. On 
eadl stream the terraces, flood plain, bottom of the ehannel, 
and surface of bedrock below the channel, all eonverl!:e up
stream. Thus along the lower part of Beaucoup Creek there 
are two tenaces both so broad and low that they are scarcely 
perceptible ju the field. At the mouth of Beaucoup Creek 
these terraces are 390 and 410 feet above sea level, the flood
plain is B65 feet, the stream ben 338 feet, and the surface of 
bedrock about 300 feet. The terraces are nearly horizontal 
and therefore their elevat.ion above the channel and flood plaiu 
gradually decreases upstream, until Ht. 23 miles from the month 
(2 miles northeast of Matthews) the flood plain and lower ter
raee merge into a surface about 395 feci above sea level and 
bedrock outel'ops in the shallow channel. The vaneys of' 
Muddy and Little Muddy rivers and their principal tributaries 
are similar to Beaucoup Valley. 

The terraces are the upper surfaces of valley tills whieh 
attain a maximum thickness of about 110 feet nlong the lower 
courses of 1.he rivers. The material forming the upper terrace 
is generally sandy and loose, whereas t.hat forming t.he lower is 
for the most part a greenish or purplish gray calcareous clay. 
Murphysboro is situated on the upper terrace, on a fill fully 
110 feet thiek. Herrin also stlmds on this sandy and weIl
drained material 

The terraces seem to ha ve been formed by t.hc deposition of 
material hy temporarily obstructed streams, that once empt.ied 
into the ~lississippi at a level considerahly below that of their 
present channels. When tile Mississippi, overloadcd with 
glacial debris, began to build up its bed, it dammed the mouths 
of the tributary streams and caused them to silt up the lower 
ends of their vHlleys wit.h more or less sandy clay. After tile 
deposit had attained a thickness of more than 100 feet, and 
perhapR nfter an intermedinte time of cutting and refilling, the 
streams were again able·to carry their loads and to deepen their 
valleys, leaving terraces Hbove' the reach of high water. (See 
alRo pp. 12 and 13.) 

JtliBsiBsipp1: lli-dley.-In this region the Mississippi bottom L,,! 
5 to 7 miles wide and is generally flat but is seamed by num
erous long, shallow, abandoned river channels, whieh trend 
more or less parallel to the river and give the surface a some
what fluted appearnnce. Most of the bottom land lies from 
850 to 36fi feet. above sea level, but tcward t.he valley side the 
surface gradually risE'S to 880 to 390 feet. Though there is no 
perceptible terrace the higher part of the bottom land may 
correspond to one of the terraces on the Muddy and its 
tributarieB. The depressions formerly contained water for at 
least a part of the year, and many of' them were perennial 
lakes, but they haye now been drained artificially and con
verted into tertile £'ums. 

The Rides of the valley are high bluffs and are almost con
tinuous, being only here and there cut by a tributary valley. 

Minor topogmphi(jfea[ure.~.-Almost all the area was covered 
at least once by a. great ice sheet which left a continuous mantle 
of debris but did not greatly modify the surface configuration. 
Here and there throughout both quadrangles slight irregular
ities in the thiekness and in the configuration of the upper 
surface of the till are apparent, but on the whole the mantle of 
partly grollnd rock left by the glaeier was nearly uniform in 
thickness over hill Rnd lowland. The ice, which in this region 
reaehed its southernmost limit, seems soon to have melted. 
This region thus differs from the central and northern parts of 



the State, which were subjected to the eroa:ion of moving ice 
for a much longer time and which reeei\'ed thick deposits from 
an oscillating ice front. 

Loess flats, so called, arc most striking in the rough country, 
where tlley form the tops of the hills. The loess tends to 
smooth over the irregularities of the SllrfaCe upon which it was 
deposited, and though it has been subjected to llluch erosion 
it remains in considerable amounts on the divides, giving them 
a smooth or gently undulating surface. 

Rainwash aprons border the hills rising from the level 
country. The surfaces of the aprons are slightly concave and 
are smooth except where they have been eroded. 

Several small areas of prairie, with low, flat, but compara
tiyely well-urained slll'fuces, are found in the region. Although 
their outlines do 1I0t conform either to surnl,ce eontours or to 
geologic houndaries, geologic conditions seem to IHlve lwd some 
bearing on their development. No prairies exist in the dis
sected rough eountry, on poorly drained parts of the terraees, 
or in the bottom lands. Even the lowest hills are wooded. 

Streams.-The run-off of the Murphysboro and Herrin 
quadrangles reaches the Mississippi through Muddy Ri \Ter, 
which enters the area near the northeast. cornel' and follows a 
very irregular ('ourse southwest and west. Its average dis
charge at Murphysboro is about 1500 second-feet from a drain
age basin comprising about 2250 square miles, the rUIl-o:li" pel' 
square mile being therefore 0.06 to 0.07 second-foot. 

The water of the Muddy aecords with the name of the 
stream. The amount of sediment. and dissolved mineral matter 
which it annually carries has been estimated at (j80,000 tons, or 
268 tons for each square mile of its drainage basin. This esti
mate indicates that the surface of the basin as a whole is being 
lowered by erosion at, a rate of an inch in 720 years. For 
comparison it lllay be titated that the Mississippi carries to the 
Gulf annually about 476,500,000 tons of materia] in solution 
and suspension, or 377 tons from each square mile of its drain
age basin, and that its drainage basin is being lowered by 
erosion at the rat.e of an inch in ahout i)OO years. 

In the Murphysboro quadrangle Muddy River has only 
two important tributaries, Beaucoup and Kinkaid crecks. The 
former receives Galum, Rat.tlesnake, Camp, antI Pond ('reeks. 
In the Herrin quadra.ngle :Muddy River receives three streams 
from the north-Little Muddy HiveI' (a large sonthwarcl
flowing stream tlmt collects the waters of Reese and Sixrnile 
creeks) Prairie Creek, and Andy Creek-and three from the 
south-Craborchard, Hurricane, and POllcl neeks. Of these 
streams Little Muddy H.i\Ter is considerably the largest. 

The principal streams arc similar ill profile and in certain 
other significant characters. Each is naturall.Y separable into 
three longitudinal divisions. Beaucoup Creek, for examph', 
rises in 'Vushington County at an altitude of <335 fef't, flows 
southward through Perry County, and dillcharg;es into }1uJuy 
River near the middle of Jackson County at an altitude of 338 
feet. Its t.otal length is t.hus about 58 miles. Tn the first 25 
miles it falls 135 teet or at an average rate of nearly 5t fe€t per 
mile; in the next 15 miles it falls 4(j feet., or about 3 feet 
per mile; and in the lust 18 miles it falls 16 feet, or less than 
1 foot per mile, a grudient almost as low as t.hat of the )fissls
sippi, which flows parallel to it and which discharges a volume 
500 times as great. In the first division of 25 miles the valley 
seems normal in all respects and rock outcrops are numerous. 
In the seeond division the valley is hroader, the bottom is 
swampy, and t.he strC:J.m flows o\'er an uncoIlsolidated sandy 
deposit which widens and thickens downstream and is over
flowed and built up a lit.t.le at every time of high water. This 
deposit forms a flood plain which downstream gradually rises 
above the reach of high water and f{mus the broad term,ceR 
before described (p. 2). Tn the third division rock outcrops 
are absent except where the stl'etlm swings to one side of the 
valley, leaving the terraces on the opposite side. The gradient 
is very low, the banks ,are of mud or fine sand, t.he channel is 
deep, and the Hood plain narrow. 

Muddy Hiver rises on the county line between .Jefferson 
and Marion counties at an altitude of about 500 feet, flows 
southward through Jefferson, FrankliIl, 'Williamson, and Jack
son counties, and discharges into t.he Mississippi in the north
west comer of Union County, at a low-water altitude of 325 feet. 
Its features are similar to those of Beaucoup Creek, except that 
it hilS a fourth division lying within t.he ::\Tississippj bottoms. 
Tts total fall is about 270 feet and its midstream length about 
185 miles. In the first 20 miles it fietlls about 100 feet, or {j 
feet per mile; in the next 28 miles it. falls 40 feet, or les8 than 
It feet per mile; in t.he third division, extending from the 
point where the stream crosses the 360-foot contour, near the 
northeast corner of the Herrin quadrangle, to the point where 
it enters the Mississippi flood plain, it fulls 28 feet in 59 miles, 
01' a little more than 6 inches to the mile; and in the last 28 
miles of its course it falls only 7 feet, or 3 indies to the mile. 
(See fig. 3.) The very ·low gradient in the lower part of the 
course is in strong contrast to the gra.dient of the l\:fississippi, 
which flows near by wit.h a fall of' fully 7 inches to the mile. 
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Another striking feature of the streams of this region is the 
depth of their channels. The large channel of Beaucoup 
Creek is filled to overflowing several times a year. Measure
ments were made of the dept.h and breadth of the stream 
before and after flood time. A t one time the enlargement was 
from a cr08s-section area of 9 square feet to one of 2000; at 
anot.her it. was from 7 square feet to 5000. Three miles west of 
Matthews Galum Creek, a tribut."lry of lleaucoup Creek, is at. 
ordinary a sluggish, muddy stream 6 to 8 feet wide 
and perhaps inches deep, hut at high water it rises until it is 
10 or even 15 feet deep and spreads over a territory It to 2 
miles wide, eovel'ing:it to an a vernge depth of 6 indIOS. This 
great accumulation is due to the low gradients, which are com
monly less than 2 feet per mile. When t.he Mississippi is also 
swollen the water on the tributaries passes off very slo·wly, the 
low gradient.s causing the high water on the big streams to affect 
the tributaries a long way from ~heir mouths. The channels 
are of a size sufficient to accommodate the water to be handled. 

Swamps and lakes.-The middle section of each of the princi
pal stream courses is bordered for 2 to 3 miles on each side by 
more or leRs swampy land Hnd cont.ains several natural bodies of 

standing water. One of these, Buster Pond, is 5 miles north 
of' Herrin; the Campbell Lakei'! a.re 5 miles northeast of Elk
ville; and another pond is 4t miles west of MattllCws. 
Swnmps are thus formed where the streams flow at or only a 
short dist.ance below the smfaces of the terraces or stream 
deposits. They either submerge these at every recurrence of 
high water or have so recently ceased doing so that drainage 
linf's ha ve not yet been (leveloped across them. Along the lower 
parts of the Rtrea.ms tLe t.errflce surfaces were formerly swaTllpy, 
but these have been rl'dissected and t.he process has been grad
ually proceeding upstream. The swamps near the mouth of 
MIHldy River were drained before t.hose farther npstream, ancl 
t.ho~e having the shortest outlet were drained first of all. A 
few swamp!'!, sueh as that immediately north of Murphysboro, 
whieh are not far from the river and which were long ago left 
a Gove the reach of flood water, have not yet bccn drained 
beclluse their line of outlet is so long. TIle swamp at .Mur
physboro is no feet above low water and within 1 ~ miles of 
:\luddy River, yet water from it, in order to reach that near-hy 
point in the river, must flow 5 miles north by way of Pond 
Creek, thence 10 miles southeast hy t.he winding course of 
Beaucoup Creek, and thence 5 miles down t.he Muddy, a total 
of 20 miles. This peculiar course is due to the fact that the 
swamp ·was formed on a newly exposed delta. whose surfaee 
sloped in a direction opposite to that in which Muddy River 
flo\ved. The l'ttjuvenatecl drainage, however, is gradually draw
ing near t.he utmost corners of t.he s\vamp. All the 20 miles was 
oncf' swampy but now only the last It miles is unreclaimed. 

FQ1"rtWT of drai11-age.-The waters of the hills 
first flow aW~ly the Mississippi to the interior lowland, 
unite in larger streams near the middle of t.he broad shallow 
trough, a.nd thence flow out. radially t.hrough breaks in the rim 
to the Ohio 'and Mississippi. This peculiar arrangement of 
drainage lines seems t.o suggest either that. formerly t.here 'Nas 
no l\lississippi, the st.reams of the region discharging into some 
river to the northeast, or else that t.he course of the Mississippi 
is inherited frolll its position on the old plain represented by 
the hilltops, w hel'eas the tributaries are in large part adjusted 
to t.he dip of the strata, to which is probably due t.he newly 
developed general northeast slope of the surfa~e. 

The principal towns of the Murphysboro and Herrin quad
rangles are Murphysboro, Herrin, and Carter\Til1e, each having 
several thousand inhabitants. The area conta.ins many smaller 
t.OWIlS, most of which depend for their prosperity on coal 
mining, and also numerous farmhouses. Agriculture and 
mining are the principal industries. Except for the hilly 
south western part of' the area, ·which is largely wooded, most 
of the surface is under c;ultivation. About fifty eoalmines are 
in operation, employing several t.housa.nd men. Coal mines 
are especially numerous in t.he Herrin quadrangle and in the 
vicinit.y of Murphysboro. The manufacturing plants are com
paratively few, but thel'e are several at .Murphysboro and some 
at the other principal towns of the area. 

The coal mines have required the building of several lines of 
railroad which employ a large number of men. Several trunk 

lines cross the region and a great many branches and spurs run 
out. to coal mines. "\Vagon roarls are of ordinary abundance; 
few are macadamized. 

DESCRIPTIVE GEOLOGY. 

STRATIGRAPHY. 

GENERAL FEATURES. 

The consolidated rocks lying near the surface in the Mur
physboro and Herrin ql1adrangles are of sedimentary origin 
and consist of shale, sandstone, limestone, and coal belong-ing 
to the Carboniferous system. They are almost everywhere 
mantled by a complex of eolian, glacial, fluvial, and lacustrine 
deposits, most if not all of which are of Quaternary age. At 
many points in the hills but at only a few in the lowland this 
unconsolidated Quaternary material, 'which in places attains a 
thickness of ]00 feet or more, is absent and bedrock is laid 
bare. The rocks appearing at the surface are the Rirdsville 
formation, t.he uppermost formation of the Chester group of 
t.he )lississippian series, and t.he Pottsville, Carbondale, and 
.MeLeanshoro formations of the Pennsylvanian series. Besides 

these rocks that are exposed at the surface earlier Mississippian 
strata underlie the region, as is known from the logs of deep 
wells, and these are in turn underlain by older rocks-Devo
nian, 8ilurian, and Ordovician shales, limestones, and sand
stones, which outcrop in places along the river bluffs, outside 
the quadrangles. The oldest rocks in southern Illinois are 
exposed in Alexander County, 40 miles south of Murphys
boro, where a limestone of Trenton age appears at the surface. 
This limestone lies 2fiOO to 3000 feet below the coal worked at 
Murphysboro. Still lower, probably Cambrian limestone and 
sandstone rest on pre-Camhrian metamorphic or igueous forma
tions that outcrop in J\.lissouri 50 miles west of Murphysboro. 

Pm·URH 4.~Gelleralized columnar section of the rocks encountered in drill· 
ing in the Murphysboro and Herrin quadrangles. 

"Wh~,lller the Ste. Genevieve limestone Bhould 00 included in the Ch~~ter group hf\~ not 
beou finally detel·rnineu. (Se'e footno[,o?" p, .;.j 

The rocks penetrated by the drill in or near the Murphys
boro and Herrin quadrangles are shown in the columnar sec
tion (fig. 4) and in the well records given on pages 4 and 5. 



l>rUl record in weBtern part of Herrin quadrangle. 
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Recent and Pleistocene series_____________________ 26 " Pennsylvanian aeries: 
McLeansboro formation: 

Sandstone_ 
Clay shale_ 
Coal ____ _ 

Underclay __ 

Lilllestone_ 

"Slate,"blne 
Coal ____________ . _______ _ 

Underclay_ 
Shale _____ ~ 
COal ______ _ 

Underclay _ 
Limestone __ , __ . ______________________________ _ 

Shale, eandy __________ _ 
Limestone ____________ _ 
Shale ______________ . ______ _ 

Carbondale formation: 
Coal, Herrin (No.6) __ _ 
Underclay _____________ _ 
Limestone _____________ _ 
Shale __________________ _ 
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Coal, Harrisburg (No. ,'j) 
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Limestone ______ _ 

Shale. black ____ _ 
Coal _____________ _ 
Underclay ____ : ___________________ _ 

Shale, ea.n.dy ___ _ 
Sandstone ________________ . _____ . __ 
Shale _________ _ 

Llmestone ___ _ 

"Sl&te," black_ 
Coal ________________________ _ 

UnderClay __ _ 

Shale, aandy __ 
Sandstone ___ _ 
Shale __ 

Coal, Murphyshoro (No 2) ~ 
Shale _______________ _ 

Coal, Murphysboro (No. 2) ~ 

Pottsville ea.n.dstone: 
Shale, sandy ___________________ _ 

Bandstone (No. 7) _______________ _ 
Coal _______________________________________ _ 

Shale, sandy _________________________________ _ 
Limestone ___________________________________ _ 
Shale _ . _______________ _ 

Limeatone _______ ~ ____________________ _ 

Shale, sandy (No.6) 
Coal ____________ _ 

Underclay ____________________ _ 
Shale ____ .. _________ _ 

Sandstone _____ _ 
ShaJe, aandy_ . ___________ _ 
Bandstone (No.5) ________________ _ 
Shale, sandy _____________ _ 
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Coal ____________ _ 

Shale, sandy _______ . _________________ _ 

Sandstone (No. 2) __ _ 
Clay shale _______________________ _ 
COO _________ . _____ _ 

Shale ______________ _ 

Sandstone (No. 1) __ _ 

MiBllissippianseJies: 
Chester group: 

Limestone ___________________________ _ 
Clay shale ____________________________ _ 
Limeatone _______________________________________ _ 
Shale ____________________________________________ _ 

Shale, red . ____________ _ 
Shale __ _ 
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ClayahaJe __________ _ 

Limestone __________ _ 
Sandstone ______ _ 

Limestone, bastaJ."d __ 
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Lbnestone ______ _ 
Sandstone ___________ _ 
Clay shaJe ___________ _ 

Limestone_ 
Shale ___________________________ _ 
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The oldest strata so far penetrated by the drill in the Mur
physboro quadrangJe are probably De~oniai:t in age and were 
reached by an 1800-foot well drilled at Murphysboro many 
years ago. No record is available. Two other deep wells 
were drilled at Murphysboro and two at Ava, but none of 
them extend below the base of the Chester group. No detailed 
record of the wells at Ava was kept, but records of those at 
Murphysboroiare as follows: . 
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Boring made with diamond driU in 189B, on the northwest e01'1Ur (If the 
sw. i 8ee. 84, T. 88., R. !l! W., '1/..llar HurphYliboro. 

[Surfaeeabout 44Il feet above sea level.] 

Valley fllling: 

Cla.yand sand _______________ 1:16 86 
Carbonoale formation: 

Shale __ _ 

Shale, dark blue, with concretions_ 
Coal, Murphysboro ___ ~~ ________ _ 

Pottsville sandstone: 
Shale, dark blue ________________ _ 
Sandstone, gray _________________________________ _ 

Shale, hlne, sandy, with b.la.clrpartings _____ _ 
Shale, gray, sandy, with black. partings ______ _ 

Shale, dark, sandy, with black partings _____ _ 
Shale, bituminous _____________________ _ 

Shale, gray, sandy, with black partings 
Sandstone, brown _______ . ___________ _ 

Shale, dark, with sand partings __ _ 
Sanwtone,light. ________________ _ 

Shale, oark. with sand partinga __ 

Sandstone, light._ 
Sh~e, dark, with sand partings _____________________ _ 
Sandstone _ . __________________ • __ 

Shale, light, sa.ndy ________ ~ _________________________ _ 
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.46 
Sandstone, light_________________ ____________________ 51 494 
Sandstone, Ught; traces of coaL ___ _________________ 35 529 8 
Shale, dark .sandy ________ _ 
Clay shale, dark blue ___________________ _ 

Sandstone with shale partings ____ _ 
Clay shale, dark blne _____________ _ 

Sandstone with shaJ.e partings ____ _ 
Sandstone .~ _______ _ 

Chester group: 
Limestone __ 

Clay shale, blne, with sand partings __ _ 
Limestone _____________________ _ 

Clay shale, dark bluo _______________ _ 

582 
67 6 699 
1 6 601 8 

60' 6 

" 10 

64. , 
... , 
659 8 
664 , 
697 , 

'07 6 
Limestone _____________ 26 788 8 
Clay shale _____________________ _______________________ 9 742 B 

Shale, light, sandy _ ______________________ 28 6 765 9 

Coal, soft, and shale 1 6 767 8 
Sandstone _____ _ 

Coal, soft, and ahaJe 
Shale, light, sandy 
Sandstone with streaks of coal ________ _ 

Limestone __ 

Clay shale, dark __ 
Limestone ______________________ _ 

Clay sha.1e, dark ________________ _ 
Limestone ____ . _________________ _ 

Claysha.le, dark ______ _ 
Limestone, light ________ _ 

Clay shale, dark _____ _ 

Shale, light, sanoy __ _ 
Limestone _____ _ 

Clay shale, dark _________________________ _ 

Record of deep well in 8f.)c. 4. T. 98., R £ W. 

Soil and drift ______ _ 

Carbondale formation: 
Shale, black_ 

Coal (Murpbysboro) 
Pottsville sandstone: 

Shale, blue ______ _ 

Sandstone, gray __ 

Shale, gray, aandy 
Sandstone, whlte_ 
Shale. blne ________________________________ _ 

Sandstone ('I) ___________ _ 

Shale, light blue ________ _ 
Shale, dark _____________________________ _ 

Chester groUPl 
Limestone _________________ _ 

Shale, dark blue ___ .. _ 
Limestone, gray ___ _ 
Shale, darkl1;lIue ___ _ 

Limestone __ 

Shale, bituminous_ 
Shale, light blne._ 
Shale, gray sandy 
Shale, dark blue __ 

Shale, dark, sandy_ 
Limestone, gra.y ________ _ 
Limestone, oark __________________________________ ~ ___ _ 

Shale, dark blue_______ _ _______________________ _ 
Limestone ___________ _ 

Shale, dark blne _____ _ 

Shale, dark, sandy_ 

Sandstone, gray 
Limestone, ourk 
Shale, dark blue_ 
Limestone. dal'k __ 
Limestone. gray __ 
Limestone, dark ___ _ 

Shale, blue _ 
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A deep boring made by the Illinois Central Coal & Coke 
Co. at St. Johns, about 3 miles north of the quadrangles, shows 
that the character of the deeper strata, as far down as the lime
stone of Trenton age, is as follows: 

&cord of a deep boring at St. Johns, RI.. 

[Surlace aititude about 486 feel;.l 

Recent and Pleistocene series: 
Glaoialdrift __________ _ 

Pennsylvanian seriea: 
Limestone _______ . __ _ 
Shale, sandy ________ _ 

Shale and coaL_ 
Shale, sandy __ _ 
Clayshale ___ _ 

Shale, sandy_ 
Sandstone __ _ 

Shale, sa.ndy~ 
Fire clay and shale __ . ____________ _ 
Shale with partings _. _____________ _ 
Sandstone, fresh water ________ . ________ _ 

MissillSippianserles: 

Birdsville fOl'IIl&tion to Hte. Genevieve limestone, 
inclusive: 

Limestone" __________________ ~ ___________________ _ 
Sandstone _______________________________________ _ 

Sbale, !landy_~ ________________________ .. _______ . __ 

Sandstone ___ . __ 
Shale, sandy __________________ _ 

Limestone ____ _ 
Sandstone ____ _ 
Shale _______ . __ 
Sandstone _____________________ _ 
Limestone ______________________ _ 

Sandstone ___________ . ____ _ 
Clay shale ~ _____________ _ 
Shale, sandy ____________ _ 
M:Ixed.shaJe _______ _ 

Limestone ________ _ 
Shale _____ . _______ _ 

Limestone __ _ 
Clay shale __ 
Limestone __ 

Shale, sandy 
Clayshale __ 

Shale, sandy_ 
Limestone_ 
Sandstone_ 
Limestone ______________ _ 

Shale, sandy 
Sandstone _______________________ . ______ _ 

Shale, sandy__ _ ________________ _ 

Limestone_ 
Marl, red_ 

Sanoiltone_ 

Shale, sandy 
Sandstone_ 
Shale, IIOft_ 
Sandstone _______________________ _ 

Limestone, blne _ 

Sandstone 
Shale_ _ _______________________ _ 

Sandstone_ 
Shale ______ _ 

Marl,red._ 
Sbale ____ _ 

Limestone 
Bhale ___ _ 

Sandstone _ 

Limestone 
Sandstone _________________________________ . 

Limestone __ . __________________ _ 

Shale wIth p&l'tinWJ __________ _ 

Limestone 

Shale 
Sandstone ____ _ 

Shale, mixed __ 
Limestone ____ _ 
Shale, sandy ____ _ 
Limestone __________________ _ 
Shale ______________________ _ 

St. Louis, Spergan, and Warsaw formations: 
Limestone _____________ _ 
Shale __________________ _ 

Hmestonll _____________ _ 

Fire clay or shale _____ _ 

Limestone with partings 
ShaJe _________________ _ 

Osage group and Kinderhook tOMlllI.tion: 
Limestone with partings 
Limestone, sandy ____________ . __________________ _ 

Liruestone, light gray __ L ________________________ _ 

"Spar" (fragmentol'l ot ea.lcite crystals) ____________ _ 

Devo~ system: 
Limestone, light gray, hard ______________ _ 

Limestone, light gray, soft 

Silurian and Ordovician II)'IJtems: 
Mainly limestone ___________ _ 
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A t.est boring' for oil, drilled by the Mid valley Oil Co., of 
\Villisvillf', TIl., just beyond the north horder of the Murphys
boro qundrangle, showed the following section: 

Drift: 

Clay soil, yellow. __ 

Soil, yellow-brown_ 

Loam yellowish __ _ 

[Altitude of curb about 400 feet,] 

Sand, line, gray: SUIliC ql1artz pebble~ __ 

CaJ'bondale format.iou' 

Clay, gritty, yellowish; somelime __ _ 

Sanil, gray. pure; somE' particlc~ of coaL_ 
Rand, gray: ~ome hard lime _._ 

Sand, gray, cemented with shale 
Sand, gray _ 
Shale and lime __ 
Slate, black ___ _ 

Slate, black; coal particles . 
Lime and black. shale __ 
Limestone __ 

Shale, light gray, and slate __ 

Shale, light gray _ 

Slate, blMlk, bituminous __ 

Limestone; some coal _ 

Sandstone, white; 
Sand and limestone __ 

JAmestone and sand in equal amounts __ 
Shale and lime __ _ 

Shale and some lime __ _ 

Shalc, dark, and lillle __ 

Shale, dark, and SOllie lime __ 
Shal(\ dark __ 

Shale, light __ 

Slatc, light __ 

Slat,o, dark, and SOUle lillle _ 

Sand, gray, and lime __ 

Shale, white_ 
Slate, white ___ _ 

Coal; some .slate __ 

Shale, light: some lime __ 
Coal __ 

Pottsville sandstone: 
Limestone, ha,rd_ 

Shale and lime _ 

Slatt', light __ 

Shale and saud __ 

Sandstone, hard, granular __ 

Sandstone, white, hard, granular __ 

Sandstone, line, white_ 

Sand, white, 

Sand, fine, white, and SOllie shale __ 

Sugar·sand, very white, clean, fine __ 

Sand, white, very fine, almost flour ... -_ 

Sand, 

Saud, white, 

Sand, gray, very line __ 

Sand, gray, very cOaJ."se __ 

Sand, white, fiue, clean __ 

SamI. fine, 
Sanll, gray, 

Sand, white_ 

Sann, coarse, brown and white; 

Sand, coarse, gra,y white; sa,ud·~ln,te particles __ 

Sand, white 

Sand, white; coarser than next sample 
Sand, white, very fine. pure, dean ___ .. _ 

Sand, pnrpli~h white, very fine, pure, dean 

Sand, pinkish white, very fine, clean 

Sand, whito, pure, very fine_ 

Sand, white, fine 

Sand, dark gray _._ .... 

Sand, dark gray, some ~hale_,_ 

Shale, and sand, loose, dark _ 

Sand, cemented; shale, dark __ 

Sand, dal'k gray, cemented with shale. 

Sand, gray white_ 

Sand, pink, fine _ 

Saud, gray, fine; some pink sand __ 

Sand, pink: some gray __ 

Sand, mixed pink and gray, tine __ 

Chester group: 
Lillie and sand, fine, white 

I,illle and sand, very tine, pmK~wh'''~~~ ~~~~ 

J~imest,one and sand_ 

Limestone ana sand, fine, dark. 

Sand, powdery, whit.e-gray, 
Lime, powdered, and sand, dark gray __ 

1'7, '1'. 6 S,' 
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84 

87 

92 
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105 

114 

127 
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153 

160 
166 

172 
178 

184 
]90 

196 

202 

206 

218 

224 

236 

248 
272 

278 

284 

290 

2\),) 

SOl 

806 

312 

318 

328 

384 

340 
1:146 
376 

390 

401 

404 
407 

410 

415 

4!W 

425 

430 
435 
,<0 
-145 
450 

455 

4(11 

466 
472 

490 

496 
520 

525 

530 

535 

540 
;)46 

552 

564 
569 

574 
MlO 

of;.) 

500 

696 

625 

630 
635 

645 

650 

655 

660 

665 

670 

Sandstone, dark gray, small bits of lime, and par-
ticles of red sand~tone ___ _ 675 

Murphysboro-Herrin 

5 

lJrille'fS recor(l of well on the L. 
R, :1 lV.), Pr!rry County, 

Chester gronp-Continued: 

Sandstone, coarse, dark gray; 

Lime and sand ~ ~~ ~ ~~_ ~~_ ~ ~~~_~~~~~ __ ~~~ ~~~~ 

Shale and lime, dark _ 

Shale and lillle; some red shale_ 

Shale; some lillle and some red shale __ 
Lime and shale _________________ _ 

Sandst.one, white; SOllle cuar~e, da,rk shale"_ _ I 
Handstone, white, some lime _______ : 

Sand mostly; soine shale and limn, dark gray _______ _ 

Sand, dark gray_ 

Slate, gray_ 

Slate, gray; a few pieces of red shale 

Lime; some gray slate."_ 
Limestone, light gray .. _ 

Shale a.nd lime; sOllie particles of red shale_ 

Sbale and lime 
Lillle8tone_ 

Limestone: Rome dark shale. 
Shale, red. _ 

Lime, pure, white _ 

Lime, pure, white; ROme light sbale __ 

Limestone and slat,e _ 

J,nnestone, fine; some slate_ 

LiI¥e, mixed with black slate __ 
I,ime; Rome slate _ .. __ 

Mostly lime; dark shale 

Slate, da.rk gray; 

Shale, dark, 

(one·third), a.nd shale, dark gray 

Sbale, gray 

Shale, red and gray_ 
Shale, gray ___ _ 

Shale, gl'ay, coarso; some lime _ 

Shale, gra.y, coarse __ 

Sand, gray-white, fine (salt water) __ 

Sandstone, flne, 

Sandstone, grayish white, salty 

Sandstone, reddish brown; SOlliO lime_ 

Shale, very fine, b1a(~k; SOllie lime __ 

Shale, very fine, black __ 

Shale, durk gray to black, (~OarB{l __ 

Lime~tone; ~ome shale and sand __ _ 

Limestone, dark; some black sla.te 
J,ime, dark, and ~and ___ _ 

Lime, line, sfUldy, dark gray 
Slate, gray, and some lime __ 

Lime, fine, and shale, dark gray __ 

Lime, fine, dark gra.y __ 

Lime, fine, a.nd shale __ 

Lime and Borne shale 

J,ime, fine, and sImlA, dark gray; 
I,ime, fine, dark gray 

LhuA, fine 
Slate, fine, and lime __ _ 

Limestone, dark, r,ne; 

Shale and Hlllcstone, gray __ 

Shale, red_ 

Shale, red and gray __ 

ROCKS NOT EXPOSED. 

ORDOVTCTAX HYSTF.JI. 

11 

13 

12 

6 

Depth. 

680 

685 

700 

70,3 

710 

7H:i 

720 

723 

727 

738 

7·14 

7.37 

763 

770 

7'76 

784 

786 

792 

798 

804 

809 

812 

815 

821 

82'1 

882 

838 

844 
850 

856 

862 

868 

874 

880 

885 
890 
895 

900 

912 
918 

924 

927 

930 

935 

940 

0" 
050 

7t 957t 

2t 960 

965 

970 

0" 
10 985 

990 
995 

1000 

t003 

1006 
1009 

1012 

1015 

1020 

102::i 

1030 

1035 

1037 

17 1054 

11 I 1065 

The strata underlying the Jfurphysboro and Herrin quad
rangles do"wn as far as the Ordovieian are known from the 
well records and from outcrops in Union and Alexander 
countieR, IlL, :md in adjaeent parts of Missouri within 40 niilcs 
of the area. 

The, lowermost 200 feet of strata penetrated in the St. Johns 
well (p: 4), the (leepel'!t well neal' the quadrangles of which 
a l'eeord is extant, probably belongs to an older group of rocks 
than any outcropping in southern TllinoiR: The succeeding 170 
fcet doubtless corresponds with the Plattin and Kimmswick 
limestones of the 'Mohawkian or Middle Ordovician scl'ics, 
"which are well exposed at Cape Girardea.u, Mo. 

The Cincinnatian or Upper Ordovician rocks wcre not 
identified 'with ccrtainty in the St. J olms well record, but. t.heir 
prcscnce is inferred because they are persistcnt in outcrops in 
southern Illinois. They belong to the Richmond group and 
correspoll(1 in part to the Maquoketa shale of the upper Miss
issippi Valley. In their southern Illinois outcrop they have 
a total thickness of about 145 feet and include limestone, 
sandstOIle, and shale, to which seyeral formation Hnmes hase 
been applied. 

SILnRIA~ SYSTEM. 

Hocks of early Niagaran (Clinton) agc are generally present 
in southern Illinois and southeastern Missouri. They eon
sist for the most part of hnrd gray thin-be<lded impure lime
stones with bands of chert alternating with the limestone 
layers. At the top are 12 to 18 feet of pink or mottled fine
grained limestone in layers 1 to 4 feet thick, eontaining many 
small fossils. Their total maximum thickness is about 70 tef't. 
No Silurian strata of the n,!!e of the Niagara dolomite farther 
norHI in the "Mississippi Valley occm' in this PliTt of the State, 
the Devonian rocks overlying strat.a, of early Niagaran agc. 

DBVONIACif SYSTEM. 

Tile thickness of the Tocks int.erpreted as Devoninn in the 
log of the boring at St .• Johns is about 725 fcet, which eorl'e
sponds clo:::tely to the thickness of the Deyonian strata known 
from outcropI'! in southern Illinois and southeastern 1\1issouri, 
where formations of New Scotland, Oriskany, Onondaga, 
Hamilton, and later Devonian age hn ve been recognized. 

CARBOXIFEI'WUS SYS1'BItf. 

The Cnrboniferous, which is the thickest and cconomically 
the most important of rocks in sout.hcrn Illinois, falls 
nat.unlUy into two of markedly different charact.er. The 
lower or Mississippian is composed of limeAtone with inter
bedded shale and sandstonc in t.he upper part, and the upper 
or Pennsylvanian is made up of soft shale and 13andstone with 
numerous thin beds of limestone and s€\'f'ral morc or l€!:ls lentic
ular beds of coal. The Permian, which elsewhere forms the 
uppermost series of the Carboniferous, is not known to be pres
ent in southern Illinois. The in(li vidual beds vary somewhat 
in character from place to place, but the Carbonifcrous system 
as a whole is uniform throughout thousands of square miles in 
the cent.ral part of the ~Essissippi basin, It differs, however, 
from the ~ame system iu the eastern part of the United Shltes; 
in the Mississippi bnsin much of the shale is greenish gray, 
vcr}' soft, and poorly laminated, whereas in the east it is darker 
and hartler and contains many bcds of' whitish clay; in the west 
also the system coutains little but limestonc, whereas in the east 
the Mississippian serics is composed Inrge]y of sandstone. 

In southern Illinois the Mississippian series Ims been sub
divided into t.he following groups and formations: 

Chester group: 
Birdsville formation. 
'.rJ"ibune lilllestone, 
Cypress sandstone. 
St.e. Genevieve limeRtone." 

bfeJ'o,mee group: 
St. Louis limestone. 
Spergen limestone. 
"\Varsaw Rhale. 

ORage group. 
Keokuk liIlle~tonf.J, 
Brrrlingt.onlimf.Jst.one. 

Kinderhook format,ion 

Upon the Devonian, as shown in well sections, lics the 
Kinderhook formatiou, a series of variable strata 70 feet or 
more in thickness, consiBting of limestone and shale wit.h some 
chert and containing very few fossils. 

Upon the Kinderhook lies the group, which is dom-
ina.ntly limestone. Its lower part, Burlington limestone, 
is coarsely cr,YstHlline, crilloidal, and light gray and cont.ains 
many beds of ehel't, especiaHy neal' the top. It is overlain hy 
impure limest.one and shale representing the Keokuk limestone. 
The com bined thickness of the two formations is about 2150 feet. 

The Meramcc f.:,'TOUp ineludes thp. 'Varsaw shale Rnd the 
Spergen and St. Louis limestones, the thrce having a combined 
thickness in the region of 400 to 450 feet. The Wal'snw is 
composed chiefly of shale and is not readily separable from the 
shaly Keokuk limestone of the region. The succeeding Sper
gen limestone is a nearly pure light-gray lime~tone, which is 
locally oolitic and in places very fossiliferous. The St. Louis 
limestone is composed of dark-gray, commonly fine-grninecl 
limestone and local beds of' shale and shnly limestone. 

The Chest,er group, composed largely of limestone, extends 
to the top of the uppermost Mississippian rocks in southern 
Illinois, and includes the Cypress sandstone, Tribune lime
stone, nnd Eirdsville formation. Whether it also includes t.he 
Ste. Gcnevieve limestone is undecided. 

aSOUIe geologists incluue thA Rte. GeneviOo've limestone in the Chester 
gronp; otbers refer it to the Meramec group; and still others 
it should be considered an independent group lying between two. 
DeciHion as to its proper cla~sification is postponed pending the collection 
and full discussion of additional evidence 



The type locality of the group is near Chester, northwest of 
Murphysboro, where the limestone in the central part of the 
section is quanied extensively for road metal. Stuart ,"VeUer, 
who has made a, study of the exposures, furnishes the following 
seetion, made up from careful measurements in the river bluff' 
between Modoc and Uockwood: 

Section of Chester gj'l)up near Che.lter, Ill. 

~ITh;~k,,,,~-::~-;ept.h~ 

! 1,ht, I Feet, 
Rirdsville formation' 

100 i 100 

Limestone ("No. 3") __ 

Shale or shaly sandstone. 
Sand~tone __ 
Shale. areaaceous or ~haly sandstone __ 
Limestone (" .No. 2") __ 

Shale __ 

Limestone, pen;istent bed __ 
Shale __ 

Sand~tone __ 
Limestone __ 
Shale __ 

Tt'ibune limestone: 
Limestone ("No.1"); the layer worked at the peni 

tential'y _ 
Shale and limestone __ 
Lilnestone __ 
Shale'/ __ 

Shai('s, variegated red and green __ 
Concealed __ 
Limestone (fossils) __ 
Shale (fossilsl-_ 
Limestone (fossil~ abundant) __ 
Shale __ 

Concealed 
CyPl'E'SS sandstone __ 

Hte. Genevie\"e IiIlleHtone, pa.rtly ooUtie. 

20 120 

47 1~7 

10 177 

33 210 

54 264 

42 306 

314 

26 840 

0-20 850 

35-1 

8-5S 

80 438 

30 468 

49 517 

38 555 

15 570 

;;75 

10 585 

16 595 

8 603 

610 

635 

134 769 

From Chester the strata dip eastwani an(1 disappear bencflth 
younger rocks. 

ROCKS EXPOSED. 

CAIWO.Nll'EROiJ8 SYSTF.l\I. 

B£rdsvilte !ormal£on. - The Birdsville fornmtion of the 
Cllester group appears at the surface in the lHurphysboro and 
Herrin quadrangles in oilly a few small exposures. At olle of 

Harriehnrg (No.5j coal. 

Coal. 
Vergennes sandstone member. 

6 

T.8 S .. It 3 W. 

Hall, aud 
plnce the limcstone' exposed is nearly 

higher, both actually and stratigraphically than it is at the 
other places. This aCl'ords with numerous observations in 
other distriets in indicating that t.he upper slll'fare of the 
Chester is very uneven. In other words there is all erosional 
unconformity ~hetween the Chester group and the overlying 
stl'l-It:l. The name Birdsville is applied to these rocks because 
their fossils and litho~ogic character correlate them with the 
Birdsville formation, the t.ype locality of' which is in western 
Kentucky. 

Through the work of David "rhite on the fossil plants it is 
known that the Pottsville, Allegheny, and Conemaugh for
mations of Pennsylvania and other east€rn StateR are repre
sented in southern Illinois, though their exact correlat.ion and 
limits hayc not yet been determined. The upper lilllit of the 
Pottsville, which is known with fair aecllraey, lies a \'ery short 
distanee below t.he Mlll'physboro (No.2) coal, awl for con
venienee the base of the underday of that eoal will be used 
as the formation boundary. The division plane between 
the strata of Allegheny and overlying Conemaugh age is 
much more difficult to determine; it probably lies ncar the 
Herrin (No.6) or the No.7 coal, but its exact place is doubt
ful. For t.his reason local formation names will be applied 
and the top of the Herrin eoal will be used as the formation 
boundary. 

ChaTrwter and Ih£ckne.gs.-The Pottsville formation is com
posed principally of'sandstone. In the southwestern portion of 
the arefL it crops out extensively 'with a thickness ranging from 
420 to 510 feet, a11(1 owing to its Tesist.ant nature and its uplift 
it fOTlllS very rugged hills. 

Tn the northern and eastern parts of the area t.he Pottsville 
generally ext.ell(ls from near the base of the ('oal No.2 dmvn 
to the first limestone and may thus be ident,i-fied in drill holes 
by its position. Hllt ill some" plarf's a sandstone overlying this 
lim('stollf' helongs below the Potts\'ille, and in such pbees the 
base of tlle Pottsville is very difficult to determine, even in 

l 
i 

I 
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I ~;~;~t~nde~~n~'~fi~h~l'::parated by beds ot thin N~)'rJ'ri:.~~6~t;' ~th~ :';~ei~t~l~~~~ blMkR 

-----~------~--

FIGURE ::;.~Generalized columnar section of the rocka exposed in the ),-furphyshoro and Herrin quadrangles, 
Rcale: 1 Inch-200leet. 

tlIei::ie, nt the foot of the Mississippi bll1ff~ near the weEtern 
edge of the arcu, the f01"sils collecb?d, as identified by Weller, 
includc Sph'ije',' iJlcl'ebcscens, Oom-

sno'O'ow 1','aa. Stra,,,,,·otius sp., and several speeif'i'l of 
bryozoans, that the roek belongs in 

the central part of the Chestcr group. Another exposure is 
Oil a. brauch of Kinkaid Creek near the lIliddle of see. 24, 

outcrops. The fOl'mation is generally made up of seven sand
slone members separated by layers of shale, though in many 
places one or more shale members are absent or are repre
sented by sandstone. In such places there appear to be fewer 
sandstone memlJe1'8, The shale generally contains some tllin
bedded or lenticular sandstoues and one or more carbonaceous 
beds or coal seHms. .All the strata are \'ery irregular; beds of 

sandstone grade laterall,Y into shale, and hardly any bed holds 
its physical charadeI' throughout any consirlerahle area. The 
seven main sandstones are not yery persistent and are of 
irret,'ll hi,r thickness. 

The lowest sandstone, which, in general, is fine grained, 
creamy white, and relatively soft, has a maximum thickness 
of 60 feet though loeally it seems to be absent. Above 
it lies 5 to 75 feet of sandy shale loeally containing traces 
of coal. 

The second sandst.one is 35 to 60 feet thick and the third 
50 to Sf; feet thick. These two sandstones are considerably 
more resistant than the first l:II1d contain pebblf'R, especially i~ 
their lowermost parls. Throughout most of the area they are 
separated by a bed of soft shale, ranging in thiekness up to 
about 20 fe{:'t., with lenses of sandst.one and traces of coal. The 
upper of the two is overlain by a more or less sandy shll Ie, 
1 to 20 feet thick, containing beds of pure sandstone. 

The fourth sandstone measures 45 to 85 feet anti the fifth 
70 to 100 feet. Both are gray, clean, and hard, and eontain a 
few lenses of shale, and toward the top scattered pebbles. 
They aTe separated by an irregular mass of shaly sandstone, 
from 30 to gO feet thick, containing leJlses of soft shale, and 
having at the top a fairly persistent coal bcd, 2 to 25 inehes 
thick. The fifth sandstone is overlain by 1 to 40 feet of shale 
and shalv sandstone. 

The sixth sandstone is 40 to SO feet thick and the seventh 
20 to 35 feet. Both are conglomeratic, pa.rticula.rly northeast 
of A va. The pebblcs seem to be concentrated along bedding 
planes and not scattered ilTegularly t.hrough the mass. The 
shale ·wit.h shal), sandstone, between these uppermost sand
stones is irregular in thickness, ranging from 3 to 30 feet, and 
contains one or more lenticular coal be(ls and commonly masses 
of iron oxide. At least a part of this shale member is of' 
1\fercer age. Near Oraville and on the Mississippi bluffs little 
conglomerate appears in any layer of the Pottsville, but in 
other as near Sugar Hill school, quartz pebbles are 

through much of thc formation. Between the upper
most sandstone and coal ~ o. 2 there is a 10 to 30 foot ",hale 
mem bel' with local sandstone layers. 

Foss/ls and GfJe.-Fossil plants were collected from shale 
between the fifth and sixth sandstones in the bottom of a 
ravine one-half mile C8st of Union tichool (SE. t S'V. -l- sec. 
34, T. 7 S., R. :3 'Y.). David ,"Yhite, who identified the flora, 
says that it is dearly of upper Pottsville age, though t.he col
l{:'dion is too llleager to be a(leqllute for dose eorrelat.ion. 
i<However," lIe adds, "it is probably as young or YOllnger 
than Sharon and older than Mercer." The following species 
were identified: 

:Uariopter'is infl.ata (Newb.) D. I Neuropteris ef, gigantea Sternb 
"-T. Sphenophyllum cuneifoliuIll 

Sphenopteris sp, indet, (Sternh.) Zeill. 
Alethopteris cf. grandifolia . Lepidodendron clypeatum Lx 

N ewb, I Sigillaria sp. indet.. 

The shale between the sixth and se\'enth sandstones is 
exposed in a railway cut near the road at the mid-
dle of the north side of sec. 33, T. S S., R. W. Here 
fnlgments of St1:gJna1'1:a rootlets Ilnd a were 
found. Through these and other fossils in the 
region David ,"Vhite is able to Sfty that' the rocks between 
the top of the Chester group and the Murphysboro (No.2) 
eoal are to be correlated with the Pottsville formation of 
Pennsylvllnia. 

General chaTacler.-The Carbo udale formation includes all 
the Pennsyh-Tl:mian sh'llia between the base of the underelay of 
the Murphysboro coal and the top of the Herrin coal. The 
name is taken from the town of Carbondale, IlL, in the vicin
ity of' which this formation i1::l well exposed. The formation in 
these quadrangles ranges in thickness from 250 to ~OO feet 
and is made up of shale and sandstone with several thin layers 
of lim.estone and more or less lenticular beds of coaL The 
shale, which is poorly laminated a~d c1aylike, mnges in color 
from dark to light gray. The sandstone i('l generally loosely 
cemented and rat.her micaceolls, though one or two of the 
thinner beds are firmly cemented by caleium carbonate. The 
limestone is hard, gray or bluish gray, Hnd more or less fossil
iferOllS. Some of it hilS a peculiar brecciated or conglomeratic 
appearance. 

Coal beds.-Tn the early reports on the geology of Illinois 
the successive coal beds in the State were designated by nUlll
bel'S, beginning with No.1 at t.he bottom. The correlation of 
beds in different parts of the State was in general coned, 
but most of the coal heds are lent.icular, and for this and other 
reasons the use of numbers for the various coal beds has been 
found not so desirable 3S geographic nllmes. Hence such 
names have been introduced in this report. The thick" Blue 
Band" (No. G) coal, which is the principal bed worked in the 
Herrin quadrangle, will he designakd the Herrin eoa.l. Tn 
'Vol'then's reports on \Villiamson and Franklin counties this 
bed was caned No.7, but it has since been found to be the 
same as No.6 in the Belleville district. This beil is also the 
equivalent of the Duquoin coal of the Perry County report. 



The 4-foot coal lying 35 to 40 feet below the base of the 
Herrin coal is probably the Springfield (No.5) coal, but as 
this is not certainlv known it will be referred to in this folio 
as the Harrisburg ~oal. Another bed (No.2, or Big 1'.''luddy) 
about 22,1) feet. below the Harrisburg coal is designated the 
Murphysboro coal. The Murphysboro and Herrin coals are 
persistent and easily recognized, and he-nee they are used as the 
exact limits of the Carbondale formation. 

Outcrops.-The Carbondale formation underlies the surface 
formations between the outcrops of coals No.2 and No.6. In 
a genenll \iI'ay this area embraces the southern fourth of the 
Herrin quadrangle, the eastern half and northwestern fourth 
of the Murphysboro quadrangle, and a few square miles in the 
vicinity of Ava near the western border of the Murphysboro 
quadrangle. On the north side of a ravine Ii miles north of 
Ava an outcrop of limestone contains Pmductus, Pugnax uta 
Marcou, and other fossils; this rock belongs in the central part 
of' the Carbondale formation. 

Litlwlogy.-The sequence of the beds composing the forma
tion may be seen in the columnar section (fig. 5) and is shown 
below: 

Drift_ 
Coal (Herrin) 
Ulay __ . 
Sandstone __ 
Shale, sandy __ 
Clay shale._ 
lArnestone __ 
Shale, black._ 
Coal (Harrisbnrg)~ 
Clay_._._ 
Shale, Mndy _. 
Lime~tone __ 
Shale, black._ 
CoaL_ 

['lbale, sandy _ 
Coal __ _ 
Clay shale __ 
Sandstone __ _ 
Shale, Bandy __ 
Clay shale __ 
CoaI_. 
Clay __ _ 
CoaL_ 
Clay __ 
Shale, sandy . 
Clay bhale ._ 
Sha,le, blafllL_ 
CoaL. 
Clay __ .. 
"Fire clay." pink .. 
Clay 
CoaL __ 
Clay, __ 
Shale, sandy._ 
Limestone _ 
Clay __ 
Shale, sandy __ 
Shale, black .. 
Limestone __ 
Rhale, blank._ 
Coal (Murphysboro~) 
Clay shale __ 
Shale, sandy __ _ 
Coal (Murphysboro~) _ 
Shale. ~andy._ 
Sandstone __ 
Shale, sandy_. 
Coal __ 
Clay __ 
Shale, sandy 
Clay __ 
Shale, !'andy __ 

Ft. jn 

19 
2 
8 

14 
20 
29 6 
1 !i 

8 
49 

2 6 
16 
17 3 
1 9 
1 

11 

5 9 

16 
2 9 

12 

11 
4 
4 9 

14 
1 

11 

1 , 

6 6 
10 6 

64 

'''' 
COJ'rei(l{ion.-From a study of the fossil plants found in the 

coal seams and associated strata in the State David ,\Vhite con
cludes that the M urphysbol"o eoal is the lowest coal hed in 
Illinois that falls within the time interval of tht' Allegheny 
formation of Pennsylvania.. He also conC'lucles that the Herrin 
coal may be of Freeport age, possibly as high -in the strati
graphic column as the Upper Freeport coal, which is the 
uppermost layer of the Allegheny formation in the Appala
chian region. From these correlations it will he seen that the 
Carbondale formation corresponds in it general wav to the 
Allegheny formation of the A ppalachian coal basin. . 

jJIlfrphy,~boTo (.I.Vo. ;;1) coal and asso(:iatpd bpd.'l.-The Mur
physboro coal ranges iD thickue-ss from 1 to 6 feet or more and 
is commonly divided. into two or more benches. In part of 
the SoW. -l see. 32, T. 8 8., R. 2 'V., the coal is separated iuto 
two benches about :-1fi feet apart, but half a mile to the east the 
1\o'{0 benches are only 4 to ':5 feet apart .. 

The-se relations are illustrated by the folJowin~ Bect.ions: 

Loess and valley filling __ 
Carbondale formation: 

Hhale. yellow clay 
Shale, hard, hhw_ 
CoaL 
Shale __ _ 
CoaL_ 
Coal, bony_ 
Clay __ 

Murphysboro-nerrln 

Murphysboro coal ~ 

Ft. in. 
307 

109 
37 6 
2 2 
8 4, 
3 51 , 

Loess and valley filling._ 
Carbondale formation; 

S1111.1c, yellow, soft. 
Shale, blue 

Shale, blue .. _ 
dark, ealcaroous 

hal"(l._ 

7 

Fe. 

:11 8 

11 4 

2 5 

:Vi 10 
3 2 

The coal seems to be the most regular in the vicinity (,f 
Murphysboro. Plant fossils are found in this coal and associ
ated beds, the overlying shale being particularly fossiliferous. 
Among the species which were collected from these shales are 
the following: 

Bremopteris solid II. D. W·. 
Mariopteris sphenopteroides 

(Lx.). 
Mariopteris ('alloHa (Lx.) D. W. 
Cheilanthites (Pseudopecopteris) 

squamosa (Lx.) D. W. 
Aloiopteris I!p. cf. A, gracillima 

(Newb.) D. W, 
Pecopteris villo!'a TIrongn. 
Alethoptorhl serlii (Brongn.) 

Goepp. 
Callipteridiulll memhranacemn 

Lx. 

Odontopteris bradleyi Lx. 
Odontopteris subeuneata Bunb. 
Neuropteris rarinorvis Bnnb 
)feuropteris ovata Hoifm. 
::'iIeuropteris soheuchzeri HOffm. 
Keul'opteris dedpiens Lx. 
Linopteris rubella (Lx.) D. W. 
Calamites ra.DlO~Ui\ Artis. 
Allllularia sphenophylloidc~ (Zenk.) 

Gutb. 
Sphenopllyllum emaJ'ginat,ulll 

Brongn. 
I Ulodendron sp. 

Ve1:qennes sa.ndstone member. -The Murphysboro coal is 
~enerany overlain by a scam of clay ("sheepskin "), which is in 
turn overlain by 20 to 40 feet of shale or in a few places shaly 
sandstone, ,vhich wheTe thickest locally contains a thin coal 
seam near the middle. This shale is in turn overlain by sand
stone or in some places by sandy shale, which seems to be 
persistent thongh inegnhlr in thickness, ranging fi"Om 15 to 45 
feet. This sandy member is micaceons, loose, friable, and 
hrownish. Although it is not nearly so resistant as the beds 
of the Pottsville sandstone, it forms low hills, and 4 miles 
northwest of Vergennes, in sec. 11,1'.7 S., R. 3 W., it is well 
exposed on a large hill. The persistent nature of' this rock 
and its importance HS a key stratum (as it forms low hills and 
crops out more extensively than other parts of the Carbondale 
formation) seems to warrant a special name, and the terrn 
Vergennes sandstone member is here proposed. 

Stmtn between Vergenn.f'.Jl 8andl:;ionfl nwmlJe'f' and ]farriBb-arg 
(_No.5) coal.-Above the Vergenne.'l sandstone member is a bed 
of clay 5 to 6 feet thick, and overlying the clay and about 55 
feet above coal No.2 there is a persistent coal hed, 6 to 28 
inches thick. This coal, which is thin in the northern part 
of the area and thickens toward the south, is exposed at the 
smface in the east bank of era.borchard Creek, near the north
,vest corner of sec. 36, T. 8 S., It 1 'V., where it has been 
mined by drifting. The following section was made at this 
place: 

Section exposed in sec. 36, '1'. 88., R. 1 W. 

SlUldstone, yellowish·brown. m3ork",d with numerous small 
brown spOtB__ 4-i 

4. Limestone, singl", hed__ 1t 
3. Shale, bltwk, 2l-
2. Coal _ 2 
1. Underclay, gray it 

Eight rods north of this exposure 12 feet of sandstone is 
laid bare in the bank of the creek. One-fourth mile up the 
creek from the latter point 10 feet of the sandstone overlain by 
6 feet of ~ay sandy shale is exposed. 

At the east end of the wagon bridge over Craborchard Creek, 
neal' the middle of the north half of sec. 2, T. 9 S., R. 1 W., 
the following succession of strata is exposed: 

Secti()n ef/:poserl in ,~ec. 2, '1'. 9 S., R. 1 W. 

6. Coal 
5. Underclay, gray 
4. Shale, gray __ 
3. Shale, gray, sandy . ________ _ 
2. Sandstone, yellowish gray __ 
1. Sandstone, tine grained, shaly __ 

Foo' 
1 

3 

"" 2, 5, 
7 
8 

10 

In the above section the beds numbered 5 to 8 inclusive are 
the equivalents respeetively of those numbered 1 to 4 in the 
preceding section. Corresponding beds outcrop a bout a mile 
southeast of' the bridge over Cra-borchard Creek, in sec. 1 of 
the same towllship, where the coal ha.s been stripped for local 
use. The sandstone bed at this last place, overlying the I-foot 
limestone abo\'e the coal seam, is 16 feet thick. In a ravine' 
about half a mile north of this point 14 feet of the sandstone, 
succeeded by 5 feet of shale, is exposed. In some records the 
sandstone is reported t.o he about 25 feet thick. 

The strata described represent the beds associated with the 
coal lying about 55 feet above coal No.2. The sandstone 
member above the coa 1 is succeeded b)' a bed of shale 40 to ,1)0 
feet thick:, commonly more or lef'!s sandy and locally a true 
sandstone. In some places, as 2 miles southeast of ])enma.rk, 
the central paTt of this shale contains calcareous and fossilif-

erous layers of sandstone, f!"Om which tlle following shells 
have been identified by "Veller: 

Dorbya crass,"t ~L and H. 
Chonetes lTIesolohu6 N. and P. 
Productus costatul! Sow, 
Productus eora D'Orb. 
Productu~ punctatus Martin. 

PJ'oductus nebra8kensis Owen. 
MarginHerll. TOllrieata::'il. and P, 
Spirifor omueratus Morton. 
['lqua.lllularia perplexa McChesney. 
Composita argentea Shep. 

Above the shale is a bed of clay 5 to 6 feet thick, which is in 
turn overlain by a 2-foot bed of coal. This COllI lies about 80 
feet above the coal referred to in the preceding paragraph and 
135 feei ahove coal No.2. It is overlain bv a. bed of black, 
finely laminated shale 3 to 5 feet thick, upon which rests a 1-foot 
layer of'limestone. Above the limestone 40 feet or more of grav 
shale, locally fossiliferous in the lower part, grades upward int~ 
s~mdstone. In the NW. -1- NE. 1- see. 19, T. 8 S., R. 2 W., 2§ 
miles west of' Grange Hall the following fossils were collected: 

Derhya sp. 
ChonetcH ~p. 

The sandstone which overlies the shale has lenses of sh:lle 
and limestone containing Product us cora and other fossils. A 
bed of clay 1 to;j feet thick overlies t.his shale and sandstone, 
and underlies coal No.5. 

Harr-isburg (No.5) coal and associnled beds.-The Harrisburg 
coal is found in the Murphysboro and Herrin quu,dl'lmg1cs 
wherevel' borings have penetrated to its horizon. It is remark
ably uniform in thickness, averagiug 4t feet in 40 records and 
generally departinl'!,' not more t.han 6 inGhes from the average. 
The sequence of strata associated with the Harrisburg coal 
is well exposed in the sout.h bank of a creek in the E. -2- sec. 1, 
T. as., R. 1 E., where the following section was made: 

Section near the middle a/the E. i sec. 1, T. 9 8., R. 1 b'. 

F"et 
5. Shale, gray, yellowish where -weathered _ 4 
4. Shale, soft, gray, calcareous; mnny fossils __ It 
B. Limestone, single layer, bard, bluish gra.y, argillaceous _ 1 
2. Shale, black, fissile, finely laminated; contoa.ins num('rous 

more or less round "niggerheads' or iron·stone COIl' 

oretions 8 t-o 30 inches in dianwtm' 6i 
1. Harrisburg co3ol (No.5) 4 

The blllCk shale overlying the IIal'risblll"g coal is 10rnll.Y us 
much as 15 feet thick, but generally its thickness is between 
6 and 9 feet. The shale contains the fossils Orbir:uloidea. 
mi.~s(mrie'ltsis and impressions of peiecypod shells. 

A peculiar black laminated shale, snch liS that above the 
Springfield coa.l (No. ,5), f'arther nort.h, generally overlies the 
Harrisburg coal ill this re~ion. In the vidnity of Springfield 
and in other portions of the State there is, immediately above 
the Springfield coal seam and at the base of the black shale, 
a local pyritiferous band a few itJChcs thick, wit.h many fossils, in 
most places marine, showing the sha lea to be true marine deposits. 

The limestone overlying the roof shale of the Harrisburg 
coal is 12 to 36 or more inches thick. It contains the foss-il~ 

C(1/fIlC1'ai-1J,8, pMplexa, 
CO'Inpositn aTgent(~n, HU8ted1:a 1IWnn01l'i, 

Leda. bellistriata. The limestone is comparatively resist
ant and if it were thicker no doubt it would form hills. In 
the lUurphysboro quadrangle it outcrops more extensively 
than any other layer above the Pottsville, the principal expo
sures being along Beaucoup Creek 2 to 3 unles southeast of 
Finney and 1 to 2 miles southeast of Denmark. A hove t.he 
limestone is a thin hed of rather soft calcarcous shale, in 
, ... hich Chonete8 1fu-%o{obu.s, C. Marg£n1(era .'lplell-

den.s, Arnbocwh'a and Compos-ita occur 
abundantly. shale is succeeded by a bed gray barren 
shale, 10 to 14 feet thick, which is generally overlain by a 
limestone bed 4 to 10 feet t.hick. 

HerTin coal (No. 0) and ,ttnderc1ay.-Above the limestone 
ref'erred to in the preced~n~ para~raph is the clay underlying 
coal No.6. This clay, though generally only 1 to 3 feet 
thick, locally reaches 9 feet and generally contains impressions 
of the roots of a plant (Sligmar'ia). The overlying coal is 6! 
to 14 feet thick, the average thickness in 130 records being 9 
feet 5 inches. The coal is characterized by a layer of' dirt, 
bone, or shaly coal, known as the "blue band," which lies .18 
to 30 inches above the base of the eoa.l. Twenty-fiye measQre
ments show that the a.verage thickness of the "blue band" is It 
inches, but in places near the western outerop of the coal it 
measures G to 11 inches. In the same 25 measurements the 
entire thickm~s of the eoal, iuelllding the "blue band," is 9 
feet 3 inches. The approximate outcrop of this coal in t.he 
Herrin quadran.gle is indieated on the map by a broken line. 
The portion of the quadrnn,e:le lying south of this line repre
sents the area in which the Carbondale formation immediately 
underlies the surficial materials. 

Geneml characte'l'.-The McLeansboro formation in Illinois, 
like the Conemaugh formation of the Appalachian region, -with 
which it in large part corresponds in age, is barren of ,vol'kahle 
coal beds and consists very largcl y of shale and sandstone. 
In the vicinity of Christopher, where the greatest thicknf'ss of' 
t.his formation 1S present, the ratio of clastic sediments (shale Hnd 



sandstone) to organic materials (coal and limestone) is about 25 
to J, and the uggregate thickness of the coal beds of the formation 
is between 4 and 5 feet. 

The McLeansboro formation embraces aU strata of Pennsyl
vanian age aboye the top of the Herrin coal. Its name is tHken 
from the town of McLeansboro, the county seat of Hamilton 
County, III" near which place it has a thickness of about 1000 
feet. The greatest known thickness in the area was found in 
a boring near the northeast horder of the Herrin quadrangle, 
'where 550 feet of Carboniferous st.rata were passed through 
before reaehing the Herrin coal. The formation underlies the 
surficial materials in aII oftbe Murphysboro and Herrin quad
rangles north and east of the outcrop of the Herrin coal. 

Shale and limestone overlying tlte Herrin coal.-
The Herrin eoal of'the formation is generally ovcr-
lain by a bed of gray shale or shaly sandstone 15 to 110 
feet in thickness, the average of 120 records being f)4 feet. 
LocaIIya few feet of black shale forms the roof of the coal and 
is overlain hy 3 to 4 feet of' limestone. Tn some of the mines 
tIle black shale is present in one part and absent in another. 
One-half Hlile south of Spillertown, a few miles east of the 
Herrin quadrangle, the Herrin coal is overlain hy It few f'eet of 
black shale, above which is a bed of hard, bluish limestone, 
3 to 4 feet thick. This limestone furnished the fossils 
(Jra.~8a, Chonete,~ rne.soZobus, Productns ef. pertenuis, P. 
u.latus, MaTginifera and Spil'ifer 
little fusulinoid shell has been referrcd both to 
cylind1"ica and to .F~ secalica. According to G. II. Girty it 
really to neither but to a species which Meek identified 
as F. hut which is probably new. Tt seems to be 
characteristic of the limestone lying a few feet above the 
Herrin coal and hence is a yaluable key to the stratigl'l-lphy 
and is being widely used as such by urillers and others seeking 
the coal. 

A black roof shale ullflerlying a limestone cap roek com
monly overlies the Herrin coal in t.he eHst part of 'Villiaillson 
County and in Saline County. The presence of such a succes
sion at some points in the Herrin quadrangle and its ahsenee 
at others is thought to indieate an erosional uncollformity, tlJe 
black shale and limestone cap roek having been generally 
removed by erosion previous to the deposition of the ,gray shale 
that overlies the Herrin coal throughout most of t.his region. 

Above the bed of gray shale is a bed of' limestone with an 
Hverage thickness in 11,15 records of l5-! feet. This limestone is 
\yell exposed in t.he NE. t SE. l sec. 36, '1', 6 S., R. 2 W., 
where the following fossils were colleeted: 

arld H Spinfer ealllel'atns ?I{orton. 
ChlCt.etes lllillBporaecu~ JI.-E. r Marginifera splen(lens~ 

Crinoid stems, Squamularia pcrplBxa McChesney. 
Product.us pllllctatlls ?tfart. I Composita al'gentea Shep. 

Strata 105 to 550 feet above the Herrin coal.-About ,10 feet 
a),0ve the last-described limestoue, and 105 to 110 feet above 
the Herrin coal, is a fairly persistent coal bed 1t to 2 feet 
thick. The strnta. between the limestone fmd this coal consist 
of SHIHJy shale or sandstone, in places with a thin band t'f 
bituminous slmle or coal near the middle part and with a hed 
of gray underclay at the top. 

A thickness of 213 feet of the upper portion of this sand
stone outcrops along the east bank of' Little lUuddy River in 
sec. 35, T. 7 S., R. 1 'V. Farther south, in sec. 2, T. 8 S., 
R. 1 'V., 15 feet is exposed. 

The coal seam is ovel'lain by 2 to 5 feet of black slwle, over 
which a bed of lime8tone :-{ to 7 feet thick is generally present. 
Another clay, coal, hlack shale succession generally occurs 
above this limcstone. Overlying the black shale in some 
pluces there is !lllother bed of limestone, and in other places 22 
feet or more of sandy shale or shaly sandstone. Upon these 
bed!:l rests a thin seam of clay and commonly a 3 to 12 inch 
seam of ('oal, which lies about 45 feet above the 2-foot bed last 
described and 150 to lGO feet aboye the Herrin coal. A bcd 
of black !:lhflle, It to 5 feet thiek, is generHlly reported above 
this coal. Overlying the black shale is a bed of more or less 
sandy shale 90 to 125 feet in thickness, and in the northeast 
portion of the area thel'e is another thin and local coal hed 300 
to 315 feet above the Herrin coal. This coal is oyerlain by a 
few feet of dark shale, abo\'e which is 90 to 100 feet of sll~d
stone or sandy shale. 

The lower part of this sandstone and sandy shale is exposed 
at the east end of the wagon bridge oYor Muddy HiveI' near 
the village of' Plumfield in the SVV. i sec. 20, T. 7 S., R 2 E., 
where the following section was measured: 

:se(;tion at J£l1ddy Ri'/Jer near Ptnmfield, Ill. 

2. 
I'Ipots __ _ 

1. ConglOlUerate. yellowish gray, consist.ing of sandstone in 
which are embedded fragments of drab Ilhale 1 to 4 inches 
thick._ 

Feet. 
8 

Strata corresponding with No. a of the above section out
crop again neal' the middle of' the west side of sec. 29, in 
the same to'\\'I1ship, The sandy member is separated from. 
another thick bed of sandy shfllo above by a coal seam 12 to 

8 

20 inches thick. The strata comprising the uppermo!:lt part of 
the .McLeansboro fornwtion in the Murptlysboro ami Herrin 
quadrangles consist of Ii su('cession of shales and shuly sand
stones, with local thin bands of coal and black shale. 

TERTTA.RY (1) :::;YRTE':U. 

Neither Cretaceous nor Tertiary rocks were found in place 
in the quadrangle!:l, but the basal purt of the glacial drif~ here 
and thero contains a great many rounded pebbles of quartz; 
and at some localities small maSRe!:l of' conglomerate, which are 
cemented by iron oxide and resemble a Tertiar)! cOll,!{lornerate, 
are found in place. Neal' the mouth of' the 'Vubu::3b ~t1eh a 

lies at all elevation of 540 feM ahoye sea level, 200 feet, 
the river. The pebbles, some of which are 1~ inehesln 

diametcr, are firmly cemented hy dark-brown iron oxide. 
Fragments of similar conglomerate are found in t.he drift as 
far north as northwestern Illinois, so that, it is pos!:lible that 
this p;ravel deposit, which is probably of late Tertiary flgl" 
may at one time have extended O\'er a considerable part of 
southern Illinois. If it did covel' this larger region, however, 
most of it has bcen rcrno\Ted or ]lfiS been so reworked by ice 
and water as to be unrecognizahle. 

QUATERNARY RY~1'E.M. 

Pre-Illinoiu-n alluvi-ltrn.-At severalloealities along the base 
of the high hills remnants of an old alluviulll are preserved 
beneath the Illilloian glacial till. One good exposure is It 
miles west of Oraville; another is 3 miles north of Grimsby, 
neal' the middle of the north !:lide of sec. :-13, T. 8 S., R 3 W. 
This old alluvium, which is 2 to 5 feet thick and is cemented 
into hard conglomerate, consists ehiefly of slightly rounded 
pebbles or hlocks of sandstone with an interstitial filling of 
consolidated silt and sand. Presumably it may once have 
extended along all the streams of the region, but if it was 
generally present most of' it has betm removed from the Imy
land by the ice and from the hills hy strcam erosion. Along 
the border of' the hills, howeyer, the \THUeys were IHH'ro\yand 
stream erosion was not severe. In the eastern PllJ't of the 
region the streams have on the whole built up, but in the 
westel'll part they have almost continuously deepened their 
valleys. The cementation of the gra.\·cl ha!:l probahly been in 
progress throughout a larg-e part of Qnaternflry t.ime. 

Pre-Iliino'£an regoriih. -In HlP hills the glaeial deposits 
genemlly rest immediately upon eonsolidated 1'0ek, hut in the 
lowland they overlie a ual·k blue 01' gray that well drillers 
and othcrs eall hlue gumbo. This day is to 20 fcet thick 
and in placcs contaiui-3 numerous blocks of stone. J\.lost of it 
seems to be of local origin and the small amount of foreign 
materia.l it contains is largel,v in the upper part and i" mixed 
with glacial mat€rilll. Howevpr, it is possible t.hat the day 
was derived not only from the old soil Ileal' by but also from 
the soil of the ccntral and northern parts of the State. It is 
probable also tllnt some of the more silty parts that are frpe 
f'rom stones arc pre-Illilloian 10eRR snch as occurs in other placE'S 
in southern IllinoiR. No good natural exposures of this mfttel'ial 
occnr, and eXllct data concernin,!{ it are scarce. Its origin there
fore remainti in !:lOUle douht, but it is tentatively regarded as in 
part a pre-Illinoian I1WSS derived from the decay of rock in 
place and in ItR old lo<:'ss. 

Illino-ian till.-Thc Illinoian glacial till mantles 
almost t.he of the quadrangles except the comparatively 
small area of the stream valleys, from which it has been 
removed by erosion. It consists of an intimate mixture of clay 
and more or less dccayed pebbles and bowlders of many kinds 
of rock. It is gravelly and it would seem that either a 
considerable part the fine material had been sorted out and 
carried away hy water or wind, or that the till was derived 
from material more gravelly than deeply weathered Cal'honif
erous rocks. 1\lany of the pebhles are well rounded hut most 
of them are sll~angular and some have sharp corners. .A hU'ge 
proportion measure from half an inch to lt inches in diameter 
and only a few measure more tlwn 1 foot. Among them, 
quartz and flint are present in relatively great amount, a fact 
probably at least partly due t.o their superior resistance to 
crushing. 

The glacial till has a rather unif'orm thickness, which 
averages about 15 feet. 'Vhere weathered, it varies in color 
f'rom light yellow to dull'orange, the darkest shades appearing 
at the hase ot the weathered portion; but here and there, as in 
the railroad cuts near Buckner, its basal unwcathered portion 
is bluish gray. In such phwes the line of demarcation between 
the yellowish weathered part and the fresher bluish material 
below is generally remarkably sharp. 

Almost no terminal or recessional moraines horder thiR drift 
sheet. In a small district extending southeast.ward f'rom Ava 
the drif't seems to show a.n irregulur thickening, but exhibits 
little or no development of moruine topography; elsewhere it 
prC'sents slight. undulations, which are not produced by irreg
ularitiel:l in the surfiwe of the bedrock, but it forms nowhere a 
eontinuow; and well-developed terminal moraine. The till of 
these quadnmgles appears to consist of material deposited 

beneath the, ice (ground moraine) and of englaeial material left 
as the ice melted. The two are apparently indistinguishable. 

Earlie'}o 'va.lley deposit.-A deposit of clay and fine sand, in 
places as much as 120 feet thick, found in the principal valleys 
of the regiou, may in realit.y consist of two separate deposits 
having the relations indicat.ed in figure (). 

FIGURE tl.-Sket(lh map and eross sections of the deposits in the valley of 
Reaucoup Creek. 

The evidenee for two separate stflges of vaIley filling is not 
conclusive and consists principaIly of the following facts: (1) 
A.n old soil occurs 10cal1y between the two ueposits; (2) two 
extensive and fairly distinct terraccs exist, the top of one being 
about 410 feet above sea level and the top of the other about 
390 feet; (3) the materials forming these terraces are different, 
the higher terrace consisting for the most pa.rt of fine sand and 
the lower terrace of clay; (4) the upper terrace be,::u's a. fairly 
heavy deposit of loess, whereas the lower has little and in 
places none; this absence of loess is conspicuous in t.he vicinity 
of BURh, where an exposure shows loess beneath the lower 
terrace deposit. The deposits are most distinct along the lower 
stream courses, where the early filling consists of' fine 'sand 
with l('llses of' dark clay, and the la.ter filling is made up of 
clHy ,yith subordinate amounts of sand. None of the clay was 
found above an flltit.ude of 3\)5 feet, but the fine sand was 
found almost if not quite to the base of the deposit. These 
conditions exist for about, 6 miles above .Murphysboro; fart.her 
upstream the distinctive chamctel'S of the deposits arc lost and 
the filling consists almost entirely of clay ''lith a. few lenses of 
sand about the border. The suriace of the filling seems to 
have been Hot Hat hut somewhat conca'v~e, the deepest parts of 
the old valleys not having been fiIled up as high as the borders. 

The Rtreams Ilflve cut into tile early valley filling and have 
removed part of it, but the full thickness seems to be preserved 
over a considerable area. At Murphysboro the uppcr surface 
of' the sand is well preserved and the upper layers are exposed 
in numerous miJroa.d cuts in the vicinity. 

In plaees the early valley fill rests upon an old alluvium 
that is 10Cfllly coarse; in other places it rests upon more or 
less deeply eroded glacial till; and in still other places it lies 
directly upon beurock. No fossils or concretion!:l were found 
in the sandy portion, but thc clay is locally fossiliferous and 
generally contains irregular masses of lime. 

Thick loess.-On the high hills near the Mississippi there is 
a heavy deposit of loess, a fine-grained, IllflSsiYe yellowish 
oorth or loam or very fine sand. Its muximum thickness is 40 
or 50 feet. It shClws little plasticity when wet, and it is soft, 
powdery, and smooth to the feel when' Vry. It does not seem 
to he strat.ified and resemhles and is no doubt to he correlated 
with the common loess of the Mississippi Valley farther north. 
It contains land shells and lime concretions, or "loess-kind chen," 
and, like most loess, is rather calcareous. 

Its extent in the quadm,ngles is not great, for it is found for 
only about 2 miles from the ~ris.sissippi bluffs and thus covers 
a total area of' only a few square miles. Its altitude is mostly 
700 to 750 feet above sea level. A remarkable and character
istic feuture of the loess here as elsewhere is its tendency to 
\"oother intD Rteep, commonly vertical cliffs. Such cliffs 10 
feet or more in height may be seen fllong tne road 1 mile 
northeast. of Grimsby, 

The nppe'rmost foot or two 'of the loess is very porons and is 
mixed with humus, having no doubt been modified by vegeta
tion and other agencies of weathering. At a depth of' 2 to () 
feet. it is much more compact and indeed clayey, tending to be 
hard a.nd to break into blocks when dry. The finest parts of 
the surface loess appear to have been carried down a few feet, 
leaving a comparatively coarse and loose layer at the surface 
and forming lower down a secondary compact layer, whose 



interstices are filled with the fine particles. Below 5 feet or so 
the loess is more typical and m~ium grained. 

Samples of loess taken from a road cut a mile northeast of 
Grimsby ha.ve .. been subjected .to mecha~ical analysis ~y the 
ceramics department of the' University' of Illinois and the 
results are given in the table below. In the second column 
the sizes of particles determined are shown, the numbers 20 to 
120 signifying the number of wires to the inch in the sieves 
on which they are caught; the other sizes, left in cans 
numbered I, II, and III, though not known with exactness j 

become progressiv.ely finer. The, apparatus for sorting these 
very nne particles makes use of a slow and uniform current of 
water. The figures in the third column indicate the per~ 
Cflntage (by weight) of each size. The fourth column gives 
the surface area of the particles in millimeters for each on~ 
thousandth of a gram; and the fifth gives the product of the 
su.rface' factor into the percentage weight of each size. The 
total of the fifth column for each sample gives the total surface 
area of all particles in a unit amount of material. The sixth 
column gives the relative colloid value as determined from 
Ashley's standard curve. In the opinion of Ashley, the rela~ 
tive amount of colloid (jelly~like) matter in unit weight of 
clay may be found by qetermining the amount of malachite 
green adsorbed from a solution containing 3 grams of this 
substance per liter. By taking a very plastic clay (Tennessee 
ball clay) as the standard for comparison, the relative colloid 
value is made to express the colloid rontent compared with the 
standard. 

Hechanioa~ analyses of weSN from rnarl cut a mile northerut of (Jrlm8by. a 
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One of the most interesting facts shown by these analyses is 
the confinnation of the inference that fine particles are being 
cArried down from the surface to a position a few feet below 
the surface. The materials taken in the order of their depth 
below the surface contain about 25, 22, 29, 35, and 16 per 
cent of extremely fine particles. It appears not only that fine 
particles are being carried down a few feet, but that many are 
formed near the surface. The distribution is such as would 
result, for example, if the original amount of fine particles had 
been 15 per cent, and if the fine material formed at and near 
the surface, perhaps by the work of plants and frost j had been in 
a continual process of being carried down a few feet, the maxi~ 
mum amount being dropped about 4 feet below the surface. 

The carrying down of the finest particles to a position a few 
feet below the surface results, particularly in the thin loess, 
in the production of a hard, impervious subsoil, commonly 
known as hardpan though it is very different from the iron~ 
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cemented hardpan known elsewhere. In places where the 
hardpan is best developed the vegetation consists almost 
entirely of the oak Quercus ohtusiloha, and such districts are 
commonly referred to as "post~oak flats." This tree is' not 
found on the more porous loess. 

Thin lOe8s.-Extending many miles northeast from the 
narrow belt of deep loess bordering the Mississippi is a persist
ent deposit of fin~ yellow, apparently wind~borne material 
covering hill and valley but differing from the deep loess in 
being plastic when wet and hard when dry. It resembles the 
compact portion of the loess above described. It generally 
rests upon the glacial 'till but is found also on and fingering 
in between other deposits. 

Throughout a large part of the area of its occurrence the 
thin loess is about 10 feet thick, but in a belt about 20 miles 
wide parallel to the thick loess area it thickens to the south west, 
and a few miles from the river it seems to grade laterally into 
the typical thick loess. The two are therefore thought to be 
phases of the same deposit. If both were derived from the flood 
plain of the Mississippi the differences may be due to a sorting 
process, the material dropped nearest the river being the 
coarsest. It seems also possible that the character of the two 
kinds of loess may have been due, in part at least, to the con~ 
ditions under which each was deposited. The thick loess was 
deposited on high, rough, well~drained, and possibly forested 
country, whereas the thin loess was developed on low, flat, 
poorly drained, and possibly nonforested lands. 

Origin of the loess.-The two phases of the loess appear to 
have };lad a common origin, the thinner, more clayey inland 
phase seeming to thicken and become more powdery and cal
careous toward the rivers and to grade into the typical thick 
loess of the river bluffs. The mode of accumulation of the 
two, however, has for yeal'S been a problem for which no com
plete and satisfactory solution has ever been reached, opinion 
seeming to be about evenly divided in ascribing their origin 
to wind and to water. 

In favor of a water origin is the fact that SOIDe loess or 
loesslike material is stratified and contains pebbles and aquatic 
fossils. In favor of a wind origin are the facts that nearly all 
the fossile are the remains of land animals and that the distri
bution of the material indicates deposition by wind rather than 
by water. It is thicker on the high hills that border the rivel'fl 
than on the lowland 20 to 100 miles distant, and it is thickest 
on the east and north or windward sides of the river valleys . 
Furthermore, if it had been deposited by water the highest hills 
must have been submerged. At present the eolian hypothesis 
seems to be in better favor, but many observers still believe 
that at least a large part of the loess must have been deposited 
by water. • 

For the upland loess to be of aqueous origin, would require 
streams several hundred feet deep. Moreover, though most of 
southern Illinois lies below the altitude of the principal deposits 
of loess on the river bluffs, and though (for there seems to 
have been little or no post~Illinoian .warping here) this re¢on 
must also have been under water, yet throughout the south~ 
western part of the State the loess does not appear to be 
stratified or to show other eVIdence of aqueous origin. 

In the Murphysboro and Herrin quadrangles neither the 
ordinary heavy loess on the river bluffs nor the thinner and 
more clayey variety in the low land shows stratification or other 
characters that would indirate that it was deposited by water. 
Both cover hills and valleys alike except that, owing probably 
to erosion, each is now somewhat thicker on the hills than in 
the valleys. Neither is interhedded with sand or gravel and 
neither has a terrace form. All the fossils found were those of 
woodland snails, which are air-breathing animals. It therefore 
seems probable that the loess of this part of Illinois is wind 
deposited. Elsewhere the loess may include local water depos
its, but its character and surface features throughout southern 
Illinois see,m very different from those which would result from 
a general submergence. The difference, for e:xampl~ between 
the loesa and the valley filling is very marked. Moreover, the 
hypothesis of submergence involves important physical diffi~ 
culties whicn. can not be discussed in detail here. 

Still another possible source of part of the loess is found 
in the work of earthworms. In making their borings these 
worms continually bring fine material to the surface, and the 
result of many thousimds of years of such work may be a con~ 
siderable layer. The process is opposed by erosion, which 
tends to carry away fine material from the surface, and it is 
limited by the depth to which worms penetrate. The presence 
of scattered quartz pebbles in the basal few feet of the loess 
may be reasonably explained as due to the burial of coarser 
material by worm work, though it may also be explained as 
the result of a combination of wind and water work. Pre~ 

sumably the loess is not solely or even in large part the work 
of worms. In many places along the river bluffs the upper~ 
most part grades into sand dunes and these are certainly wind 
deposited. 

Source of the loess.-The sourc.e of the loess is an even more 
difficult problem. Those who have worked most on it incline 
toward the belief that it was carried up as dust from the river 

flood plains. Supporting this view are the facts that the loes 
is not only thickest on the river bluffs but thicker on the side 
opposite the direction from which the prevailing winds blow, 
and that in this region dry river bal'S are today productive 
sources of dust. At the time of loess accumulation the river 
bluffs may have been, as they are now, forest covered, and the 
trees may have playtld an important part in catching and hold~ 
ing the dust. 

The difference between the loess bordering the large rivers 
and that distant from them may be due either to differences 
in the conditions under which the two were deposited and to 
which they have since been subjected (such as the presence or 
absence of forests or other vegetation, and the amount of mois~ 
ture) or it may be due to wind sorting. Under the hypothesis 
that most or all of the loess was derived from the large valley 
bottoms, the coarser dust would no doubt have been . dropped 
first. Incidentally, if there were some chemical difference 
between the coarse particles as a whole and the fine particles 
as a whole, the resulting deposits would differ not only phys~ 
ically but chemically. .As a matter of m.ct, as already indi~ 
cated, such differences, both chemical and physical, do exist, but 
that they are due to wind sorting has not been demonstrated. 

On the other hand, that all or nearly all the loess was 
derived from stream~deposited silt seems doubtful on account 
of the great volume of the loess. It now covers large pa1'ts of 
several States to a depth of a few feet and may have originally 
covered these areas to an average depth of 15 feet or even more. 
It seems hardly believable that such a mass could, in a small 
part of one period, have been blown up by wind from the river 
channels. A part of the loess may have come from the dry 
plains to the west and perhaps a part from glscial till before it 
became covered with vegetation. 

Later valley deposit.-U pon the deeply eroded surface of the 
earlier valley filling lies, apparently, a later deposit, ranging in 
thickness from a few feet on the upper stream courses and 
tributaries to about 70 feet near the Mississippi. The base 
seems to be little above and the upper surface about 20 feet 
below tlw base and top respectively of the earlier and more 
sandy deposit. 

On the bank of Muddy River, a mile southeast of Royalton, 
several Pleistocene formations are exposed, as indicated in the 
following section: 

Section 0/ Pleistocene materials e:DpQSed in the Sw. i SB. i uc. aa, T. 7 S., 
R.lB . ..... 

5. Clay, greenish gray, Iiule concretions (later ftll) _________ _ 20 
4. Clay, light, yellowish (loe88) _______ 6 
8. Band and gravel stratified (earlier :811) '1 
2. Gravel and clay, unassorted, Jigbt-Yl'l1owish gray (Jm-

noian till) __________________________________ _ 

1. Gravel and clay, unasaorted, dark-bluish gray (Illinoian 
till't)___ _ ___________________ _ 

The late valley fill consists largely of a limy clay, greenish 
gray to purple in color, which along the middle stream courses, 
is not distinguishable from the early fill. The lower part, in 
which the purplish tints are developed, is commonly evenly 
stratified and in places finely laminated. The upper part is 
characterized by numerous irregular concretionary masses of 
lime. Lenses of fine sand lie around the border of the deposit 
and sand forms a large part of the deposit in the delta at 
Murphysboro, though it forms only a small part of the forma~ 
tion considered as a whole. With the exception of the concre
tionary lime, some particles of which are as small as sand 
grains, much of the deposit is without perceptible grit. The 
following sections show the character of the surficial material 
near Murphysboro: 

Sections showing chOlJ'acter of I/urfteial material in the I/outhwest corner 
o/the8B. iNB. isec. 4. T. 98., R.$ w., 1IearHwrpnysboro. 

Ifeet. 
Clay, yellow, IIIlndy _______ ____________________ 18 
Cla.y,gray ___________________ _ 
Clay, gray, sa.ndy ______________ _ 
Sand, yellow ________ _ 
Clay, blue, sandy ___________ _ 
Clay, red ___________ _ 

Clay, gray, sandy __ 
C1a.y,red __________ _ 

10 
1 

_ _________________ 6 

15 
16 

_ ____ 1 

• 01a.y, gray, sa.ndy ________________________________________ 15 
Clay, brown, sandy ____________________ ___________________ 4 

Clay, green, sandy__ 4 
Sand, yellow, and gravel, miJred ________________ 6i 
Shale, yellow, sandy _____________________ .___ 1-
Shale, gray, aandy_____________________________ 18 

8ecUon in BE. tuc. a, 500/eetfrom cent~rof8W. isec. a, T. 98., R. s W, 

Olay, gray ________ _ 

Clay, yellow, sandy __ 
Clay, blue .. aandy _____ _ 
Bandand&a.ymixed ___________________ _ 
Quickaand _____________________ _ 

Clay, blue, sandy . _________ _ 

Qhlcksand and gravel mIxed 
Olay, red __ _ 
Quioksaud _________ _ 

Cla.y, red, and sand mixed __ _ 
Shale, blue, sandy ____________ _ 
Sand, clay. and coal IlliI:ed __________________ . 

..... 
15 

• .. 
10 , 
, 

11 , 
_ __ 8 

• Iii 
Shale, blue. sandy, with concretions _______________________ _ 17 

The late valley fill is found along all the principal strf;'8ms 
in the region, extending from the Mississippi bottoms 20 miles 
or more up the valleys and finally merging ~nto the flood~plain 



deposit. Its width is generally about 2 miles. Excellent 
exposures may be seen on Beaucoup Creek just west of Grubbs 
and 3 miles south of Vergennes, on Craborchard Creek 3 miles 
southeast of De Soto, and on :\1uddy River 1 mile southeast of 
Roval ton. 

'l'he following fossil shells determined by Dall were collected 
on Eeauconp Creek at 30 to 40 feet below the top of the 
formation: 

ShcJl.'! from valley filling near Hrubbs: 
Aquatic speeies: 

Caillpelolllll deeil!urn Say. 
Lioplex s ulJearilmta Say, 
SOllJutogyt·us sllbglobosus Sa)'. 
Amnicoln Ihuosa Say. 
Valvntl~ tric.luinMa Say. 
POlnatiopsis lapidaria Say. 
Lymmea de!'idio~a Say. 
Planorbis bicarinatUl; Say. 
Segmentina arm igera Say. 
Planorbis dellectus Say. 
Sphreriulll stll.,luincuin Conrad. 
Corneoeyc las sp. 

Shellll from valley filling 3 miles lIouth of Vergennes : 
Aquatie species: 

Campelornn. dellisum Say. 
SOlllatogyrus suhg-lobos us. 
Amnicola limoen. Say. 
Valvata tricarinat.a S,ay. 
Pomatiopsis lapidaria Say. 
LylTIllrea desidiosa Say. 
Planorbis biea.rinnhls Say. 
Segmeotioa armlgera Sa)'. 
Planorbis defieetus Say. 
Spbwriulll ett.tlOin(l UlO Conrad. 
Curneocyelas sp. 
Ancylus tardus Say. 

Puhuonates: 
Zonitokles mi nuscula Billlley. 
Pyramidula tl-nthonyi Pillsbury. 
Vertigo gouldii !forsc. 
Sneeinell.sp. 

Most of the aquatic species named inhabit lagoons and quiet 
parts of streams. One of them ( Campeloma) is a scavenger 
li ving on decaying animal matter. Others, particularly AlImi
cola and Valvata, frequent lily ponds. Some, such as Vertigo, 
are northern forms, being found at. present from 'Visconsin 
northward. Splu.£ri'um is found to-day in ~outhern Illinois on 
the mud bottoms of pools. 

Sand dunes.-The upper part of the ea rly va lley fill hns in 
~onJe places been partly resorted by wind. Two t.o four miles 
northeast of Murphysboro the surface of the sand is undulating, 
liS though sand dunes had started to develop hut had failed to 
become large enough to be mflppable. 

Alluvium.-Flood plains or "first bottoms" are found along 
almost all the streams of the Murphysboro and Herrin qUfld
nmgles. In the hills the recent alluvium is made up of suban
gubr pebbles of sa,ndstone and shale interbedded with sand 
and silt, but in t.he lowland it is composed of silt, much of 
which is fin e and more or less colloidal and hence is properly 
called a clay. The strf'lllllS are muddy the year round, the 
sediment being p:athered largely from the valley filling but also 
from the 10f'sS of the upland; mud, of it it! so fine that it will 
pass through fiiter paper. Currents are not strong enougll to 
move pebbles except those which are ncarly round. Most 
stones therefore lie until they disint.egrate before they are 
carried away. 

R(tinwash.~In favorablc situations, particularly where one 
of the broad flat termces is developed close to the basc of a 
hill or group of hills, deposits have apparently been built by 
rainwash from the steeper surfaces above. The material con
sists p"incipally of whitish silt or clay, but in places contains 
considerable sand and some p;ravcl. The deposit. is lenticular 
in shape, the hill ward edge thinning out sOlnc-what abruptly 
and the opposite edge being more attenuHted. It resembles a 
glacial outwash apron on a small scale. The thickest part 
commonly measures 10 feet or more and the upper surfflce is 
gently sloping. The deposits just above tile flood plain at the 
foot of the Mississippi bluff are probably ill part of eolian 
origin; for winds blowin~ across the dry bars of the :Mississippi 
now as, in former times carry dust to the bluff's, wherc they !Ire 
checked Hnd drop a part of their dust. Part of the mat.e
l'ial, however, seems to be coarser and to have been washed 
from the steep slope above. 

The rainwash, where best developed in the interior lowland, 
contains throughout its extcnt small concretions of both iron 
and manganese oxide which commonly contain some sand ana 
are locally known as "buckshot." These cnncretions are found 
scattered over the surfaces above the rainwash even to flat sum
mits of some of the lowest hills, and thercfore were probably 
not developed in the rainwash. But whether they formed in 
the matel'ial hefore it began to be moved or whilc it was in 
transit has not been determined. 

Recent lake depo8'its.-In the bottom lanu of the Mississippi 
are several lake beds which llave been recently drai~Ied. The 
deposit in these lake beds, wh ich consists of partly decomposed 
plant remains mingled with fine silt, is bl'own and is in places 
i15 feet or more in thickness. Its large organic content makES 
,it the most fertile land ill southern Illinois. 
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STRUCTURE. 

R.EPRF.s~Yl'Al'lON 0.1<' STIWC'l'UHE. 

..llI ethods e1ftployed.-Gcoloh>ic structure is commonly repre
sented in two ways-by cross seetions nnc! by structnrc contour 
lines. Cross sections are hest lor a region in which the rocks 
are slwrply fold ed and faulted, but for one where the folds fire 
very low and fa ulting i8 'llimost 01' quite beking tIley are of 
small value, the structural featllrf'R shown on them being' f1lmost 
imperceptib le. In such regions contour lines sLow tbe struc
t:lll'e more clearly. 

DeHflealion by structure conlou1·8.~For the delinpfltion of 
stl'udure by means of contours it is necessary to dlOose an 
easily recognizable reference stratum whose posi{,i on is well 
known through out.crops or bori ngA. The altitude Hnd dip 
of the surface of this stratum are determined at as many points 
as possibLe, and points of equal altitudc are connected by lines 
on the map drawn in the same manner llS surface contour line8. 
The direction of dip is thus at right angles to the contour line. 
In some places the altitude of the reference stratum is observed 
diredly in outcrops, mines, or wells, and in other places it is 
calculated from observations on some other recognizable stra
tum, for as a rule layers of stratified rock are approximately 
parallel and the average interval between any two may be 
determined. Thus, if a. stratum above the reference layer is 
found, its elevation may be determined and the elevation of 
the reference stratum calculated tllCrefrom by subtracting the 
average distance (or the nearest measured distance) between 
the two. If the outcrop of a bed below the reference stratum 
is found, the average interval is added, thus giving the approx
imate elevation at which the reference layer would lie if it were 
present. An intersection of a surface contour with a structure 
con tour of the same altitude marks a point of' ou tcrop of the 
reference stratum. 

Uses of slrucltllY conto'UTII. - Th e structure map is of use 
not only for the study of broad st.ructural problems and for 
con veying an abstract knowledge of the structure of the r%r:ion 
but. also for t.he praetical aid it gives in locating and recogniz
ing valuable heds and for determining thf'ir "lay." As the 
strata are flpproximatcly pamllel and the average spacing of 
valuablc beds is known it is not difficult to calculate, from the 
elevation of the reference stratum, the approximate position of 
any. bed at any point by adding or subtracting, according to 
whethel" the bed is above or helow the key rock, the average 
distance between the two a.s given. The lIIap may he used in 
this way for locating coal , clay, limestone, and oil-bearing Hnd 
gas-bearing roeks. 

The sil'uchll'e map also Sf'rves to show the direction and 
amount of dip of the bedB, a knowledge of which is most 
essentia l in all mining operations. It gives information tJlat 
is Il!'leful in the selection of locations for mine shafts, for the 
dip of the coal beJ affects very greatly the cost of drainage 
and haulage. 

Reliability of str/l.ct'ILTe contours.~The reliability of tile 
strllcture contours is affeete<l (1) by the accuracy of the surface 
elevations; (2) by the variability of the calculated intervals 
between the key rO<'ks; and (3) by the number and distribu
tions of the points whose altitudes are known. 

In the Murphysboro and Herrin quadrangles the surface 
elevations are accurately known. The reference strata are coal 
beds which ha ve been extensi vely \vorked and whose depth 
below the surface has been noted ill numerous shafts, wells, 
and drill hole!'l. At most such points the altitude of the sur
face was obtained by hand level or bal'ometer from some of the 
numerOllS heneh marks, and the determinations have involved 
short horizontaL distances and small possibihties of error. 

The \'ariability of the int.ervals between the stmta is more 
likely t.o lead to mistake. However, the interval between any 
two strata docs not seem to vary more than about 20 feet and, 
curiously enough; does not seem to vary much more between 
strata that are far apart than between those that are close 
together. 

On account of the sc.."lrcity of outcrops artificial excavations 
are the principal sources of information and these are not so 
numerous as might be dcsired. They are fairly evenly distrib
uted , however, so thilt the error arising from the scarcity of 
determined altitudes of recognizable strata is probably not 
great. 

The dip of the coal in mines also affords some information 
for working out the structure, though the assumption of a 
uniform dip between detennined points may be a source of 
slight enor. A few faults having a throw of 8 to 22 feet, 
local irregularit.ies in dip, and low folds were found in some of 
the coal mines and in a few surface exposures. (See figs. 7 
and 8.) Local irregularities such as tllese do not appf'..ar in 
the struetllre contours on tile geologic map. 

The probability of' errol' in the map is greater where tIle test 
holes of which records were obtained are a conside'rable dis
tance a.part, as in the \Ticiuity of Little Muddy River, in the 
nort.heast portion of each quadrangle, and in hilly country 
from which the reference st.rata have been eroded away. Such 
areas, where the data' are so meager as to leave reasonable doubt 

as to the structure are mapped with broken contour lines. How_ 
ever, in general, the errors from the above-mentioned causes 
are not so great as to amount to one contour interval, or 25 

FWUltK 7. - SmaU anticlinal arch in shales of the Carbondale formation, 
exposed 2 miles south or H errin. 

feet, and it is assumed that the general attitude of the coal 
beds and thus the genera.l structure of the Pennsylvanian 
strata in the area are essentially as shown on the map. 

FIGURE S.-Sma.ll thrust fault exposed in mine B of the Chicago & 
Carterville Coal Co., 2 miles northeast of Herrin. 

STIUJCTOHE OF TIlE ~ruRPHYSHORO AND I1ERRIN 

QUADRANGLES. 

General jcafures.-The structure of the Murphysboro and 
Herrin quadrangles is dominated by an uplift in their south
western part which results in a general northeastern dip. The 
horizon of the top of tile Pottsville sandstone, for instance, 
which is 850 feet above sea level neal' Grimsby, drops to nearly 
400 feet below in the nort.heast corner of the Herrin quadrangle. 
The area of greatest. uplift is flanked on the east by steeply 
dipping strata and is terminated on the north by a fault of 
100 to 200 feet throw. T he dips vary from a fraction of a 
degree to as much as 10°, or 1 foot in 6, the steepest dips being 
found along the eastern and northern borders of the }Iilly 
country. The average slope of the strata is 50 to 75 feet to 
the mile, or somewhat less than 1°. 

Murphysboro q1tadra1lgle.-The structure of the Murphys
boro quadra,ngle is shown by the use of contour lines drawll on 
the floor of the Murphysboro coal. The vertical interval 
between twp ndjacent contours is 25 feet. 'Videly spaced eOD

tours indicate a gentle dip of the strat.a, whereas crowded 
contours indicate a steep dip. The accuracy of the indicated 
eleva tions varies from place to place. In the vicinity of 
Murphysboro drill holes are numerous and the exact position 
of the coal is known. Along the base of the hills the coal is 
exposed at many points, at all of which careful measurements 
of its elevation and dip were made. But in the southwestern 
quarter of the quadrangle the coal has been eroded away from 
the tops of the hills, and in the eastern and northern parts 
considerdble areas have no exposures of recognizable stmta and 
no available drill records. In such places the contours may be 
in error 25 feet or more, vertically.' 

The general northeast dip of the strata is modified by many 
more or less pronounced irregularities. The most important 
of thes{' are (1 ) an unsymmetrical broad anticline between 
Grimsby and Ava, whose western limb is low and gentle and 
whose eastern limb is high and steep, the strata in one place 

FIGU~ 9.- South·north section across fault in tile Murphysboro 
quadrangle. 

ShoWij t heotIset \" tile :'rIlll"physboroOOllI(heavy bla.ck line) at the base ot \.he Cal'bondale 
(ormation. Sonth ot the Canlt, whcro the """I 008 been removed by erosion. lu Cor mer 
posJ.t!oni~lndlca~d byda.shes. 

HorizontlUse&l~: 8lnches _ spprorimately 1 mne. 

descending over 300 feet in a mile; (2) a broad, somewhat 
irregular syncline, plunging northeastward and extending from 
Grimsby to the eastern side of the quadrangle; (3) an east-west 
syncline just north of Ava; (4) an anticline lying just north 
of the syncline last mentioned and extending east, curving 
somewhat to the north, to the northeast corner of the quad
rangle; (6) an east-west fault of 100 to 200 feet throw, cntting 



the north limh of anticline No.4 (see fig. 9); (6) a syncline 
just north of the fault, with a branch extending north to the 
quadrangle boundary. 

Herrin qnadmnyle.-----'The structure of the strata in the 
Herrill quadrangle }UlS been worked out from the study of 
about 200 records of test borin,gs, coal shafts, and wMer wells 
in the,luea, the bllse of the Herrin coal being' used for a 
reference stratum. This coal is ellsily recognized ill the records, 
aNd it is found in nearly eyery test boring north- of' its line 
of outcrop. 

In the southern part of the quadrangle the strata dip 
strongly toward thc north, whereas near the western border, 
from De Soto north, they .slope steeply toward the east.. Not
withstanding this dominantly north and east slope of the 
strata, local cbanges in the dil't'ction and degree of dip Are not 
rare. In one area near the northwcst corner of the quadrangle 
the eastward dip of the ('oal exceeds 200 feet to the mile; in 
other areas it is less than 25 feet to the mile. The averag-e dip 
per mile probably does not exceed 40 feet. 

The most conspicuous irregularities of structure appear in 
the northwest quarter of the quadrangle. A marked change 
appears in the dip in sec. 26, '1'. 7 S., R. 1 W., where within 
1 mile east from the border of sec. 27 coal No.6 rises 150 feet. 
Still farther east the general dip of the strata is eastward. 
On the structure map this abrupt rise of the strata is repre
sented as a short, domelike arch. About 7 miles farther north 
the records of borings in secs. 23, 24, and 25, T. US., R. 1 W., 
indicate a corresponding arch 100 feet high. (See fig. 10.) 

FIGURE lO.-West-east section across the :JI.ful'pbysbol'o and Herrin quad
raugles through Christopher. 

The absence of hOTIngs between the two localities leaves 
uncertain the tme charact.er and relation of these irregularities. 
It is probable, however, that they are parts of a single eontin
uons anticline, the axis of which is parallel to the strike of the 
steeply dipping strata farther west.. 

GEOLOGIC HISTORY. 
PALEOZOIC ERA. 

G:ENERAI. FF.ATUR:&<;. 

The lower Paleozoic st.rata of the region were chiefly laid 
down in an arm of the sea extending northward from the Gulf 
of _Mexico. The coast line oscillated with the uplifts and 
depressions of the land, sometimes lying farther north than 
the quadrangles under consideration and again moving south
ward beyond their limits. During the periods of submergence 
beds of more or less broken-up shells and layers of mud and 
sand accumulated and became limestone, shale, and sandstone 
through consolidation by the pressure of overlying heds and 
through cementatioti by calcium carbonate or iron oxide depos
ited from percolating water. During the intervals of emer
gence the Burface was suhjected to erosion and as a consefJuence 
the ,geologic sequence shows nllmerOUR erosional unconformities_ 

The hasin lay immediately east of t.he Ozarkian land mass, 
which during much of the time formed its western margin. 
Movement.s of the strand line were registered clearly, even 
minor oscillations being recorded. The frequent oscillations 
are espeeially well n~corded in the PennRylvaJ;1lan depositB, 
which contain numerous coal beds separated by marine sedi
ments, but the many movements of the st.rand line illdicated 
during late Ordovician and early Silurian time show that. 
oscillations were not peculiar to the PennBylvanian epoch, and 
it seems probable that they occurred frf'quently throughout the 
Paleozoic era. The general scarcity of records of such oscilla
tions may be largely due t.o the facts that deposits in shallow 
water near shore are not formed over large areas and tllat such 
deposits, if formed, a.re most likely to be removed by subse
quent eroBion. 

ORDOVICIAN PERIOD. 

The oldest strata exposed in tllC vicinity of the Murphysboro 
and Herrin quadrangle! were formed during a period of 
widespread submergence. The sea water was clear and the 
con(litions were favorflble for the luxuriant growth of marine 
organisms secreting calcareous she11s. As a result the thick 
beds of limestone which constitllte the Plattin and KimITlswiek 
limestones of the l\-fohawk-ian (Middle Ordovician) series were 
laid down. ThiB deposition was closed by an extensive emerg
ence which lasted throughout the ~Iohawkian and much of 
the Cincinnatian epochs. 

In early Richmond time a clear sea, peopled with abundant 
Bhell-bearing life, again advanced over the region, and a lime
stone bed, the Fernvale limestone, a few feet thick but widely 
distribuwd, was depoBited UPOIl the eroded surface of the 
Kimmswick. The deposition of this limestone was likewise 
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terminated by emergence, but the elevation -was not sufficient 
to permit much denudation of the surface. 

Subsequent wllrping resulted in the uplift and accelerated 
erosion of an area in the Ozark region, to the west, and all 

aceompanying depression in the Mississippi embaymellt that 
permitted the se.a again to advance over sout.hern Tllinois. 
The streams draining {he bordering lands carried into the 
basin much eoarse detritus, which now forms thc Thebcs sand
stone. The deposit.ion of this sand was followed hy another 
emergence and then by anot.her subsidence that permitted the 
laying down of the mud which now forms the Orchard Creek 
shale of Savage. The Girardeau limestone, \vhich overlies this 
shale, is thought to have heen laid down upon an erode(l sur
face of that formation. 

After a l"elfltively sllOrt emcrgenee, succeeding the deposition 
of tilt' Girnl'deau limeBtone, another incursion of the sea spread 
a series of llrgillaceolls and calcareous layers, constitlltinp; the 
Edgewood formation of Savap;e, over a narrow belt. TheBe 
two formlltions are regarded by Savage and others as Hilurian. 

SILURIAN PEmOD. 

Land conditions prevailed for a considerahle time and in 
Bome places erosion had extended down ahnoBt to t.he Thebes 
sandstone hefore the deposition of the next sediments. The 
sea t.hat next advanced northward over the area extended well 
to the north, spreading from southern Indiana and Ohio to 
Oklahoma. The water was relatively clear and the calc:m_'ouB 
deposits a.re of early Niagaran (Clinton) age. 

After the deposit.ion of these strata the sea withdrew from 
the reg-ion for the remainder of the Silurian period. The 
southcrn shore of the Niagaran sea, in which the Niagara 
dolomite or limestone of the upper Mississippi Valley was laid 
(low11, was at about t.he latitude of St. Louis. No Silurian 
deposits later than those of early Niagaran (Clinton) time are 
found in southwestern Illinois. 

DEYONTAK PERTOD. 

In carly Dcyonian t.ime the sea again advanced from tlle 
south beyond .JackBon County, 111., and deposits of New 
Scotland (ea.rly Helderbergian) age were laid down. This 
deposition was closed by t.he withdrawal of the sea south
ward, the region being a land surface during the remaining 
Helderbergian and early Oriskany time. Neal' the middle of 
Oriskany time the sea again eO\Tered the rebrion, and a thick 
bed of caleareoHs mud, later almost entirely replaced by chert, 
(the Clear Creek limeRtone of the Illinois State Survey) ,vas 
deposit.ed. Evidence that the formation was at firBt calcareous 
i.s found in the numerous casts of shells in the chert. layers lmd 
i·n' the fact that in places the replacement is not. complete, the 
strata lllerging along the strike from chert into silieeons 
limestone. 

Deposition in Oriskany time was bronght to a cloBe hy 
ol::leillutory movements that increased the elevation of' the 
bordering land but did not banish the sea from the basin. 
Such movements are indicated by the interwedg;ing of the 
upper layers of' the deposits of this epoch with sandstone like 
that of the overlying strata of Ononda/-,'"ll age. Subsequently 
more stable conditions prevailed and the basal sandstone of 
Onondaga time was spread over the region. After itB deposi
tion further warping resulted in local changes of the Rhore 
line, bllt sedimentation continued over the greater part of the· 
basin, and the sandy sediments were succeeded by almost pure 
limestone. 

In some places a stratigraphic hreak occurs ,between the 
strata of Onondaga age and t.hose of the succeeding Hamilton 
time, but in others deposition appears to have been continuous 
from late Onondaga until ea.rly Upper Devonian time. A 
land pel'iod intervened between the deposition of the earEer, 
restricted, and more calcareolls Upper Devonian and the more 
widespread, barren, fissile shale overlying it. 

CARROKJFRIWUS PERIOD. 

The land conditions that prevailed between the deposition of 
the uppermost Devonian and the lowest Mississippian strata in 
the region were followed by extensive submergence during the 
:Mississippian epoch. During Kinderhook time some of the 
bvrdering land· was sufficiently high to cause the streams to 
carry a considerable quantity of .sand and clay. At the close 
of Kinderhook and during Osage time the water was receding 
and becoming dearer, so that the deposits of that time consist 
largely of limestone. At the close of the Osage the sea with
drew from the region. Whcn the embayment was again sub
merged the hordering land was low and the Warsaw shale was 
laid down, after which the water cleared and pure calcareous 
sediment. (the Spergen limestone, parts of which conBist mainly 
of oolite) accumulated. During the succeeding Ht. Louis epoch 
the sea.-continued to deepen and to encroach northward, reach
ing as far as central Iowa. At the close of St. L(,mis time the 
water withdrew by a serieB of oscillations a('compauied by ttle 
accumulation of a BucceBsion of' oolite heds similar to the 
Spergen, with a sandy member Ileal' the middle. These make 

up the Stc. Gene,,-ieve limestonc. Aft.er a eOllsiderable hmd 
interval further warping raised the bordering hmd hut per
mitted the sea again to Hdvance nearly as far north as St. 
Louis. The Cypress sandstone, Tribune limestone, find Birds
ville formation were deposited during this submergence. 

Pottsville epoch.-For a long period after the Chester sub
mergence the region waR land, and the surfare, though it did not. 
st,'l.nd at a high altitude, WIlS mueh t.renche-d by stream valleys. 
'Varping was followed by the beginning of Pc-nnsylYanian 
deposit.ion, which later covered extensive areas in the nort.hern 
part of the ba~in. Early in Penns'ylvanian t.ime the sedimen
tation in this region was confined to a ratlwr narrow area in 
t.he eastern interior coal field in Illinois and weRtern Kentueky, 
but later it slowly spreHd northward and eastward. Jfost. of 
the sediments laid down in the Pottsville epoc-h are terrigenouB 
and their deposition was probably due to unusually ('xtensiYe 
and rapid warping. The sand and mud thus deposited con
stitute the Pottsville sandst.one. The source of these com
paratively coarse sediments was doubtless in part rocks of the 
Chester group a short distance to the west, where erosion 
had not ceased. Some marshes developed, and in these enough 

material accumulflted to form coal seams. 
epor>h.-During the Carbondale epoch the pea. 

alternatel'y· submerged the region, deposit.ing shale, limestone, 
and perhaps sandstone, and retreated for longer Or .shorter 
periods, during which the surface was either so low and flat. or 
hore· such relation to the surrounding land that fresh-water 
swamps covered extensive areas and sand and mud were laid 
down above Bea level. In these swamps beds of veget.al mattm', 
since trallsfol'med into coal, accumulated. 

At the heginning of the Carbondale epoch the area was a 
general peat marsh, though parts of it were apparently drained. 
The peat, after attaining a thickness of 10 to 20 feet or more, 
was buried beneath the layers of mud, which compreBsed it and 
began its transformation into coaL Next, a warping of the 
earth's surface, or some ot.her change, caused a ,great body of 
Band to be spread over lllueh of the arCll. This sllUd, now 
forming the Vergennes sandstonc member, was thickest in the 
eentra.l part of the Murphysboro quadrangle. Sedimentation 
eontinued, at one time a little ahove sea level and at another 
time a little below it, and small peat. marshes developed here 
and there until late in the epoch, whcn the material now form
ing the Ha.rrisburg coal accumulated. 

It is probable that t.he vegetal accumulation that now forms 
the Harrisburg coal was stopped by a slight general subsidence 
which permitteo a broad hut shallow sea to advance over the 
region from the south. Owing to thc slight relief of t.he b01'
dering lauds, but little Bediment was discharged into the basin, 
and this little was fine material. As the waters advanced over 
the old swamp deposit they worked over the upper surface of 
the vcgetal accumulat.ion, comminuting the mllterial lmd ·Jllix
ing it thoroughly with the fine land-derived sediment and 
finally laying it down in thin laminated bands of black car
bonaceolls clay_ As t.he deposit of this clay became thicker, 
the amonnt of vegetal material reached by the waves decreased, 
and conditions became more favorable for the g'rowth of 
organisms amI for the preservation of calcareous shells that 
become buried in t.he sediments_ As a consefjuence a bed of 
argillaceous limestone generally accumulated ahove the black 
shale. J\.-fol'e mud and sand layers were then formed, and at 
the close of the epoch the region again became a continuous 
peat swamp, in which the material now forming the Herrin 
coal accumulated. 

Me Leatk~boro epoch.-Conditions such as prevailed in the 
Carbondale epoch continued in the McLeansboro without much 
change, except. ~hat. peat formation was less widespread and of 
shorter duratiori. The strata laid down consisted mainly of 
more or less sa.ndy mud and interhedded sand with EU bordinate 
but considerable amounts of limestone. 

Peat forms today only in fjniet shallow water in climates 
t.hat are neither 'Tery dry nor very warm, for in both suell 
climates plant material genemlly decays. Presumably in the 
larg-e marshes of Carboniferous time the water was kept quiet 
by the growing vegetation, hut perhaps at times and places 
peat-did not form becauBe the water was a little too deep for 
the growth of peat-yielding plants. 

At t.he opening of the epoch the area was part of a great 
almost un broken peat swamp in which the material for the 
Herrin eoal had just been formed. This was huried under 
mud, which was covered by a hed of' lime secreted hy marine 
organisms. There is some indication of emergence and erosion 
at this time, and no doubt. there was at lellst local emergenee 
later, in the McLeanRboro epoell. The kind of material depos
ited at. any place changed from time t.o time, the most. wide
spread material fonning a thick, predominantl,y sandy hed, 
and a relat.ively thin bed of lime-now the Shoal Creek lime
stone member. How long sedimentation continued after t.he 
dose of tlle Shoal Creek deposition lS not known, for all of 
the record exeept that preserved in the few feet of overlying 
strata haB been destroyed. 



Events in the later part of Pennsylvanian and in Permian 
time are unknown, but probahly no thick deposits were made, 
for no traces of such deposits are found in surrounding terri
tory. Very likely the area \VllS low and stood in such relations 
to surrounding territory that no sediments were laid down, 

POI';'I'-C'ARBONH'Eltot·S TlEFOR}fA'I'ION. 

Carboniff>rous deposition in the region was closed by 
widesprea(l mowments whidl resulted in the uplift of the 
Appfdnchian Mountains on the east and the Omwhitn ).foun
tains and the Ozark dome on the west, the further uplift of 
the La Salle autieline in ea!'.tem Illinois, and the permanent 
withdrawal of the sea. The effect of these movements was to 
tilt the I'ltrata in the Murphysboro and Herrin quadrangles 
gtmtly to the northeast, causiIlg them to decline in that direc
tion about 1000 feet. Before this uplifting the region had 
stood HJost of the time so ncar sea level that slight movements 
up or down weJ·e record cd by the erosion or deposition of sedi
ments. But since Carboniferous time the region has stood so 
high that the moderate vertical movements, although affeeting 
stream erosion to some extent, did not admit the sea and left a 
comparatively obscure record. 

MESOZOIC ERA. 

G-E)fERAI, FEATURES. 

The deformation at the close of Carboniferous time greatly 
increased the p;eneral altitude of central and eastern U1).ited 
States and elevated the surface of the Murphysboro and 
Herrin quadrangles from approximately sea level to a position 
a few huudretl fpet ahove it. Nev,· processes began to Ilct und 
areal:! which before had almost continuouslv received rock 
material began to lose it. Erosion has conti~ued practically 
without interruption to the present time, though at sever'dl 
epochs it has probably been accelerated by uplifts. No reli
able evidence of any general subsidenee has been found. 

In the Appalachian )follntains lmd in the Ozurks grpat 
uplifts at timE''''' took plaee, many or all of which may have 
afTeeted southern Tllillois, though to a much les.,; extent. 
Between amI during these uplifts the surface was reduced 
muny hundreds of feet by erosion, hills beilll; earved and later 
redueed nearly to a plain. This proeess may have been 
repeated se\·eral times, for each planed surface-the record of 
one cycle-was more or less eompletely destroyed by erosion 
during the next eycle. Moreover, all pm'lsible stages in reduc
tion occurrcd, and the less complete the cycle the more easily 
WIlS its record obliterated. The facts that in most of Illinois 
the II plifts were not great and that most of the rocks are non
resistant aeeoullt for the poor preservation of the reeords. In 
the AppaLlchillll and 07.ark provinces the reeortl is bettcr pre
servf'd by IlHrder rocks but has not yet been thoroul!:llly 
wOl'kpd out. 

1 n the Arralaehiall province the largest and most perfect 
of the peneplains of which thcre is good evidence seems to pass 
bencHth the Cretaceolls rocks of the Coastal Plain and hence 
must have heen developed before the Cretaeeous sediments 
·were laid down. 

CRF.TACEO"C"1:l PERIOD. 

Neal' the beginning of' the Cretaceous pel·iod a crustal 
movement is thought 1,0 have al!:ain raised the Appalachian 
l\fountlJins an(l the Ozark dome and, presumbly, at least the 
borders of the C:Hncinted Plains. After this movement erosion 
of the sllrfHcc proeeeded with renewed yigor until a lowcr more 
or less planed surface ,vas formed. This surfacc seems to pass 
beneath the Tertiary sf'diments of' the COllsta 1 Plain and, with 
remnants of an earlier peneplain, to cap some hills in southern 
awl northern Illinois. It seems to be older than the lowland 
tlHlt occupies most of the Murphysboro and Herrin quad
rungies, indieatinl!: that a third cycle of uplift alld erosion 
preceded the formation of the lowland surface. 

CENOZOIC ERA. 

TER1'IAHY PERTOD. 

The third cycle of erosion began with an uplift, probably 
early in the Tertiary period. During this cycle the surface 
features of IllinoiR acquired almost their present form. No 
doubt other Tertiary movements and other substages of erosion 
took place, but their record, if presen'ed at all, is so obscllre 
that it has not yet been deciphered. Refore the end of Ter
tiary time the lowland lying northeast of the hills WIlS devel
opcd! though hy vdmt metho(l is not yct known. The shales 
of thc region yif'ld readily to eroRion but are interspersed with 
rather resistant layers of limestonc and sandstone. Thus, 
though the rocks of the lowland are as a whole lesR resistant. 
than those of the hills, the contrast seems scarcely great enough 
to account for the diffcrence in amount of erosion, E'llpecially 
as the higher hill country lies nearer the great river. Henee 
the ~eneral topogrllphy of the region sllggests that there has 
either been deformation or, more probably, a ehange in the 
dirertion of the drainage since the lowland was developed. 
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It lIlay be that 1Iot fin back in TertiHry time then' was no 
large river in this region but that southC'rIl Illinois wns drained 
northeastward by many small streams antI rivers. 

That the Mississippi Valley is youthful and unadjusted to 
rock structure is indicated-

1. By the position of the valley with referenC'e to the 
general topography and thc hard and ROft rocks of the region. 
Southern Illinois is shaped like a shallow basin or trough with 
an interior lowland bordered by a rl1l!:ged rim of hills. The 
strata are in a broad way nearly parallel to the surface. The 
natural place for the master drairwge line is in the lowel' part 
of the area, but the trough of the Mississippi is deveiopp(l on 
the side of the struetural and topographic trough llnd its floor 
is barely as low as much of the interior country from whieh 
tributaries flow to it. From the topographie maps it may he 
seen that though nmeh of the area lies between 31i0 awl 410 
feet above sea level, yet most of the Mississippi Vallpy bottom 
is morc than 350 feet above the sea. 

2. By the shape of the Mississippi Valley. The flood plain 
is only 5 to 6 miles broad, too narrow for so large a strcam 
except in a youthful stage. The valley sides are hi~h and 
almost eontinuous bluffs; and the floor slopes downRtream at 
a rate gTeater than that of many smaller streams and mueh 
grea.ter than that of the Nile or Amazon. 

3. By the arrangement of the tributary valleys. Many of 
the smaller tributary streams near the Mississippi flow direetly 
away from that strellm into valleys in the iIlterior lowland, as 
if the natural place of their master stream were to the northeast 
instead of to the southwest. 

4. By the distribution and development of the mollusks, 
bOtll terrestrial and aquatic, of the central United States. 
Studies of these ma.de by A. E. Ortmann and others seem to 
indicate that in Tertiary time no large river flowed from the 
vicinity of Cairo to the Gulf. That the preglacial basin draining 
into the Gulf was not quite so large as the present one is ('ertain, 
for the glacier blocked at least a few lar,!!.;e northward-flowing 
streams and held them until southward outlets were formed. 

Near the dose of Tertiary time the border at least of the 
continent seems to ha\'e been depressed, though no certain 
evidence of subsidence has been found in Illinois. On the 
other hand, elevation seems to hllve tuken place in the northern 
part of the vallcy in the later part of Tertiary time, causing 
deep valley cutting. 

Q"CA'I'F.RNARY 1'1mlOn. 

At the beginning of the Quatel'llary period the physical 
features of southern Illinois had the same Keneral form as at 
present. Certain details, howeyer, particularly of the "alleys, 
were different. The surfuce at that time was the result solely 
of' erosion, whereas the present surface has been modified (1) 
hy a heavy deposit of unconsolidated material, some of which 
has been brought to its present position hy ict', some by wind, 
and some by water; and (2) by the prosion of stream valleys. 
The deposition tended on the whole to make the surfaee more 
eyen and the yalley erosion to nlllke it more irregular. Near 
the beginninp; of th~ Quaternary period a geneI'll 1 uplift of 
the interior of the continent, perhaps in part at least contem
poraneous with a movement in the opposite direction which 
[lli'eeted the continental border late in the Tertiary period, 
allowed the streams to deepen their "alleys. The great changes 
of climate whieh began early in the Quaternary if not late in 
the Tertiary period mnyalso haye had an important effect on 
the deposits and topographic features ,vhich date from about 
that time. 

So far as is now known the first recorded event of the 
Pleistocene epoch was the advent of the Illinoian ice sheet. 
Older icc sheets-the Kansan and Nebraskan (or pre-Kansan)
covered much of the northern United States, but have not, as 
yet, been certainly shown to haye rf'Bched the Murphysboro 
and Herrin quadranglef'!. The till seems to be uniform in 
composition and for the most part is yellowish from top to 
hasf', thou,!!.;h in some places the lower part is bluish and is 
separated froUl the yellowish by It generally sllllrp line of 
demarcation. It is quite possible, however, that weathering 
has affected the till do\yu to a very definite plane, and as no 
other evidence of an older till was found, it is assumed that dIe 
Illinoian is the oldest till in the district. Tt is possible that 
part of the Illinoian till was derived from a thin older till 
which was so completely reworked and mixed with other mate
rial as to be no longer recognizable us a distinct deposit. The 
continental glHciers seem generally to have removed the upper 
few feet of loose material, in muny places taking all of it and 
even abrading the bedrock, so that a mantle of till only a few 
feet thick may consist entirely of reworked materials, In 
places, howevt'l', the glacier o\'errode the surface without 
greatly disturbing the surficial material and in some places 
even left old i::loils. In the )Iurphysboro and Herrin quad
ranglcs fragments of wood are reported in several drill records, 

but they do not seem to lie at any definite horizon and it is 
not even certain that any of them lie above the base of the 
till, though scattered pieces may be incorporated and preserved 
along with other ingredients of the drift. 

At but few of the exposures seen in the area does the loose 
material mantling the surface of the hard rock seem to have 
been so far removed as to allow the undecomposed rock to be 
abraded by the glacier. One of the best exposures of strite on 
bedrock is in a railway eut one-fourth mile east of Bush, where 
the mllrks trend approximately north and south. In anothf'r 
exposure, observed by Leverett in sec. 10, T. B N., R. a 'v., 
they trend 8. 30° W. 

The Kreat Illinoian glacier reached in southern Illinois the 
most southerly point attained by any Pleistocene ice sheet and 
covered more than a thonsand square miles south of the ;-{Sth 
parallel. Except for a small area in the southwe<lt it occupied 
all of the Murphysboro and Herrin quadrangles, and on melt
ing left a load of rock fragments, rock flour, and clay gathered 
on its journey from Canada. Thus to-day, wherever it has not 
been removed by erosion, it covers the area with a mantle of 
gravelly clay in which muny kinds of rock are represented
coarse-grained igneous rocks from Canada, jaspilite, conglom
emte, and quartzite from the eastern end of Lake Superior, and 
flint and silicified limestone from Illinois. Quartz pebbles are 
conspicuous, and are surprisingly numerous, when it is con
sidered that very few of the rocks of Illinois contain any con
siderable amount of quartz in particles larger than sand gmins. 
The occurrence of such pebbles at widely separated places in 
Illinois snggests that they may represent extensive deposits of 
the Lafayette formation which have been so disintegrated that 
they survive as little more than loose pebbles. 

Aside from some of the roundcd pebbles and some sand and 
silt, the material left in this area by the ice was probably 
gathered from deposits left by older ice sheets and from the 
still older regolith, including both the residuum of rock decay 
and blocks whieh had been loosened by weathering. Not all 
the old residual material was removed, and in places none of it 
was moved fiir; but elsewhere its whole thickness and some of 
the underlying hard rock was displaced, for the ice was very 
thick and the friction at its base was very great. As tIle ice 
melted at the margin this glacial debris, consisting of clay, 
sand, pebbles, and bowlders, was spread somewhat evenly over 
the surface. Some of the material donbtless lodged under the 
moving iee; a small part was pushed along in front of it; some 
was dropped at the melting front of the still advancing ice; and 
the remainder of the load was let down when the glacier finally 
melted. 

Fin! epoch of 'valley fill.-When the ice sheet melted it left 
a mantle of drift which covered the previously developed hills 
and valleys and mllde the surface somewhat more even than it 
had been. 

At some time between the Illinoian and Wisconsin stages of 
glaC'iation the large rivers began to fill their valleys so rapidly 
that the waters in the tributary valleys were· ponded, forming 
lakes. ·When this process hegan the main rivers were flow
ing about 100 feet below their present beds. this depth of 
channel having perhaps been attained in a preglacial or possi
bly an interglacial stage in consequence of regional uplift, or 
through the deep scouring of glacial floods, or simply through 
an en largement of the drainage basin. The tributaries entered 
the flood plains of the Mississippi and Kaskaskia on beds only 
about 40 fcet lower than those of to-day, and their flood plains 
were near the position of their present beds, these positions 
being controlled by the low-water and high-water stages on the 
master streams. At the low-water stage there was no standing 
water in the tributaries, but at high water the 30 to 50 foot 
deep channels were filled by backwater from the rivers, thus 
intermittently forming long, narrow, winding lakes. When 
aggradation be~an on the Mississippi and Kaskaskia both low
water and high-water marks on them and on the tributaries 
rose. At low water embryo perennial lakes formed in the 
chanuels of the tributaries at their mouths, and at high water 
the flood plains were covered more deeply than before. The 
area covered at both stages gradually extended until 10w-wllter 
stage reaehed the altitude of the former flood plain. From 
this time on perennial bodies of quiet water of considerable 
size persisted Oil each tributary, and a lake deposit nearly 100 
feet thiek at the lower end and thinning gradually to CI feather 
edge upstream aeeumulated on the old flood plain. 

Nearly all the material deposited in the lakes was fine 
sediment such as would be carried in suspension, and the lakes 
seem to have been filled with this material up to eertain 
concordant positions, which were probably the natural posi
tions of flood plains, or just helow the high-water marks of the 
time. 

When the Mississippi and Kaskaskia finally became able to 
carry not only the load delivered to them but ldittle more, they 
began to cut down again. Perhaps even before this time the 
lakes had becomc intermittent, their beds being dry except at 
times of high '\-Yater, for they \vere almost filled with sediment, 



The great fiat lake bottoms became swamps and channels began 
to deepen again at the former outlets. 

Soil development and loess deJlosition.-On the more level 
portions of the upland drift f'uough organic llilltter from suc
cessive generations of plants accumulat.ed t.o form a carbona
ceous soil layer that was peaty in places, and on the slopes in 
the vicinity of the streams the surface material was leached 
and oxidized to a considerable depth by weathering. To the 
stage of deglaciation during which this soil was developed the 
name SangllIDon has been given. It is possible that this time 
of exposure may have also included much if not all of the stage 
of deglaciation to which the name Peorian has been given, for 
there is within this area no evidence of a post-Illinoian incur
sion of the continental ice sheet. 

After the conditions abm'e descl~bed had continued undis
turbed for a long cycle, extensive deposits of dust accumulated. 
This dust, or loess, was spread over the soil developed upon 
the Illinoian till and over the leached and eroded surface of the 
Illinoian till where tIle soil was thin or absent. 

Second epoch of valley filh:ng.-At about the time the latest 
or 'Vil'lconsin ice sheet 'was ad vancing over the northern half 
of Illinois, conditions seem to have once more become fa V01'

able for the development of lakes. The data thus far collected 
do IlOt show the exact time of the second de\Telopment; they 
do not eyen show with certainty that there were two distinct 
times; they seem h) indicate it, however, and for the present it 
will he assumed that a first extensive series of lakes formed 
early in the interval between Illinoian and Wisconsin time, and 
that a second series developed in or soon after Wisconsin time. 
The lakes may have existed in the early part of Recent 
time, for, though it is customary to think of glacial outwash 
deposit" sueh as caused these lakes as having developed 
directly in front of the ice, it is quite possible that they might 
a.t least have continued to grow after the ice melted. Indeed 
it appe'1rs possible that their entire growth may have ta.ken 
place after the ice retreated. Glacial streams are generally 
aggrading streams, but it would seem that a great mantle of 
gravelly rock flour, without plant roots to hold it in place, 
would be as likely to lead to the overloading of streams having 
gradients adjusted to other conditions as would the material 
delivered directly to streams at the ice front. A large stream, 
such as the Mississippi, flowing away from the ice, might 
becollJe oycrloaded by material fed to it more or less directly 
by the glacier or possibly by a decrease in the velocity and 
carr§ing power of the streams, produced by crustal deformation 
due to the "weight of the ice. But it seems possible if not 
probable that, after the melting of the ice, tributaries rapidly 
cutting new valleys in the drift would deliver material to the 
Mississippi at such a mte as to overload it, and it is even pos
sible that the debris would bc delivered at a more rapid rate 
than when it was fed directly by the ice to the rivers. The 
location and cxtent of thc lake in :Muddy River valley are 
shown in ngure 11. 

The Murphysboro and ,Herrin quadrangles include a large 
part of the bed of the extinct Lake :Muddy, named from 
Muddy River, which now drains the lake bed. The depth of 
this lake varied greatly every year, for it was controlled by the 
stage of the ri verso If the rdnge between high and low water 
had been the same as it now is the water level of the lake 
would have fluctuated about 40 feet, and the shore line would 
have oscillated annually over an average distance of a mile or 
more. But this lake with others formed a huge reservoir, so 
that wit.h the same discharge as at present the rivers would not 
ha ve risen nearlv so much in time of flood. 

Owing to difference in rock resistance to erosion, to dmin
age modincatinu, or to uplift of the area bordering the riYel', 
the middle and upper part of the valley of Muddy River is 
broad and shallow and the lower ptlrt near the" Mississippi 
is narrow and high walled. While Lake Muddy existed a 
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rise of water on the Missif:lsippi would eause a rnsh of 
water through the narrow pHrt of the lake neal' the ri ver 
to the broader pent heyond, and this water would carry 
much sediment in a direction opposite to that in which 
Muddy !liver now flows and would thus huild the delta 
which was formed Ht the lower end of the lake, fronting toward 
the upper end. 

Some time in the early part of thc l{,ecent. epoeh the Missis
sippi began t.o cut down again, and as the lakes were almost 
filled with scdiment they soon became great swamps. At the 
same time the swamps themselves began to he drained at t.lleil' 
lower ends. The process of s,vamp draining still continues, 
and on me(lium-sized streams there now remain only 10 to 20 
miles of swamp, the lower 20 to 50 miles having bce"n drained. 

The erosion of' the deposit on t.he 1\1 ississippi has almost 
complctely removed the upper 50 f'eet of the material. Indeed, 
the terrace remnant.s make up much lcss than 1 per cent of the 
original surface of the deposit. On the other hand, less than 
one-tent.h of'the sUrDwe of the fill on the h~butary streams lws 
been cut. away. Tbis is undoubtedly due to the greater 
erosive power of the Mississippi and the relative narro\ynes,'3 of 
the fill on that stream, for the trough of the Mississippi is little 
wider tJum that of some of its smaller tributaries. All the 
streams, whether on the whole building up or cutting down, 
have made deposits continuously, and t.hese deposits are found 
along their banks to-day. Each stream swings hack and forth 
across its valley, depositin,e; on one bank and cuttin,e: on the 
other. Most of the work is done in time of high water when 
the streams spread o\'er their flood plains, dropping tlle nner 
matel·ia.] where the water is shallower and t.he eoarser where itis 
deeper. Tn consequence an average section of flood-plain 
deposit is progressively nner from hase to top and seems to 
change rather abruptly from eoarse to finc somewhat above the 
mirldle of the deposit. 

Besides the f1bovc-descrihcd work of strpnms, sevcral other 
processes of grading have been in operation t.hroughout Recent 
time. Among the most important of these is the work of' sur
face water fl'om the t.ime it falls a.s rain until it is gathered into 
streams with comparotively fixed courscs. Much fine material, 
for which the term rflillwash seems appropriate, is started by 
the rain water from gentle slopes surrounding the lake dcposits 
and on reaching the flat surface is dropped, forming peculiar 
lenticular masses which may he spoken of as rainwash aprons. 
This proeess seems to favor the development of the rounded 
pellets known as "buckshot," but it is not essential to t.heir for
mation, for they are also found on flat upland areas. 

Tn the flood plain of the Mississippi many abandoned parts 
of the ri ver channel form lon,e: depressions, generally closed at 
both cncls hy river deposits. A few hundred yeal'S ago most 
of these depressions were oceupied by perennial lakes contain
ing a more or less rank grO\vth of' swamp vegetation. At times 
of extreme high water, when the flood plain was covered, 
these lakes received. silt from the muddy river water and 
deposited a peculiar mixture of vegetable remains and silt. 
Many of these lake beds have now been drained and converted 
into fertile farms hy ditches whose outlets to the river are kept 
open at low water and closed at 1ligh water. The lake beds are 
thus only rarely submcrged. 

MINERAL RESOURCES. 

Aside from soil an(l water the most important mineral 
resource of the Murphyshoro and Herrin qua(ll'angles is coal. 
Most of the area is underlain by at least one bed of workable 
coal and the eastern part by two or three such beds. Next-in 
importance are clay and shale, of' whieh the supply is almost 
unlimited. Sandstone for building stone, glass sand, and 
gtmiste~ is abundant jn thc southwestern part of the area. 

COAL. 

MUltPlIYSBOIW QUADRANGLE. 

Coal p),!Jduct·ion.-In the year ended July 1, 1911, the 
Murphysboro quadrangle produced ;)81,666 tons of coal, all 
of which waR mined from the Murphysboro ctllll in Jackson 
County. In the vicinity of Murphysboro this coal is in two 
divisions, separated by Iln interval ranging from less than 1 
foot. to 36 feet. 'Vhere this interval is greatest the lower 
hench has sometimes erroneously heeu called J\TO. 1, but it is 
really a division of No.2. 

Pottfw'ille coals.-A short distance above the middle of thc 
Pottsville sandstone is a. lenticular bed of' coal, which locally 
attains a thickneRs of 2 feet but which is ahsent from a consid
erable part of the area. One of the best exposures of this bed 
is in the bank of' a small stream in the SE. t sec. 8, T. 8 S., 
R. 3 ~T., where 20 inches of good short-grnined coal may be 
seen. The next coal is about 75 feet highcr and is nowhere 
more than 1 foot t.hick. 

The only Pottsville coal so far worked, locally known as the 
Pocket coal, lies 50 to 70 feet belolY the top of the forma.tion. 
It is of' Mercer age and is probably contemporaneous with the 

variable and lent.icular heds that in other portions of' the State 
have heen called coal No. 1. This bed has heen opened near 
the middle of the S\V. -1- sec. 7, T. n 8., R. 2 W., where it is of 
excellent qualit.y and is about :3 feet thick. The bed is also 
found in the N·W. ± sec. 18, T. 8 S., R. 3 W., hut is t.hcre 
pockety and scarcely workable at present. 

Carbondale coals.-The lowest coal bed of the Carbondale 
formation is the Murphysboro (No.2). The coal taken from 
it is of a quality scarcely surpassed in the State. The )1I1r
physboro eoal is probably identicHI with the bed mined at Col
chester, wit.h the" third vein" near La Salle, and with the coal 
No.2 in the yicihity of Morris and Braidwood in the nol'th
eastern part of the basin. It is somewhat irregular in thick
ness, averaging about 5 feet where mined, and seems to be 
absent from a considerable area in the northern a.nd eHstern 
parts of the quadrangle. It is also absent throughout most of 
the hills, whence it has been removed by erosion, but is ,vork
able a.lmost continuously along their base. In the vieillit.y of 
MurphY8horo it is divided into two beds, each of which has 
been mined extensively. 

.It has also been mined It miles northwe13t of Oraville, at 
Rryden, at Sato, It miles south of Ava, and 2t mile.'! southwest 
of Matthews. At these places t.he hed is somewhat variable but 
generally contains 3 to 4 feet of' ~xeellent coal. (See fig. 12.) 
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FIGURlt 12.-Scctjons of the Mllrphysbot·o coal. 

The following is a list of the coal mines of the Murphysboro 
quadrangle. 

Coal Jnine.~ of the )lfnTphYl>boro Q1wrJTa11yle. 

[All mIn"" op"rate on }:lurphysboro coal except that of A.lfred PhillIps. whinh i" on Herrin coal.] 

'"The oJl"~ing 1" in P"r'ry COllnty, i,,"t (juhidc the Murphysboro quadrangle, h"t, PMt of tlll' 
mine workings are inside., 

Qua.lity Of the coal.-Severnl samples of the Murphyshoro 
coal for analytical tests ¥{€re collected, the method of sampling 
being that used by both the 1J nited States and the Illinois geo
logical surveys in taking s<1mples. This method, which haR been 
worked out. with a view to gettin,e: an average analysis of' the 
coal, has been in Ui!ie several years and from time to time has 
heen slightly modified. Tt has now bccn carcfully and f'xten
sively tested and thc results are very satisfactory. It is in 
brief, as follows: At a freshly cut and cleaned face a groove 
is r,ut Hcross the fufl thickness of the hed, all partings more 
t.han three-eighths of an ineh thick being rejected. The material 
thus obtained is crushed so that it will pas.<3 through a lllllf-inch 
me8h, awl it is quartered until a quart sample is obtained, 
which is sealed air tight in a galvanized-iron can and sent. to 
the chemical laboratory. 

Proximate anal.vses of nye face samples of the Murphysboro 
(No.2) eoal from the Murphysboro region, made by ,V. F. 
Wheeler and J. M. Lindgren under the direction of 8. W. Parr 
for the Illinois State Geological Survey, are shown in the 
following ta.ble. In accordance with the present USflgC in the 
State t.he locality data relat.ing. to the samples arc not com
municated by t.he State Geological Survey. 



Proximate analyses of face Ramples of Murphysboro (No. !J) coal from 
Murphysboro quadrangle, Ill. 

.. 0. 
No FormotanaIysls." 

To"" 
mola- Fixed Volatile Ash. SnI- ~: Fuel 

carbon. matter. phur. unit... ratio. -. -1-----1--1-----------
1875 ASl'('ceiv-ed ____ 14.25 50.70 30.77 4.28 0.67 12,102 1.65 

DryeoaJ.__ _ __ ~_ 59.18 85.88 4.99 .79 14.118 
Pure coal _____________ 62.28 87.77 ___________ 14,854 

1876 ABrect:'ive<l__ 9.00 50.28 84.46 6.26 1.84 12,558 1.46 
Dry coal _______ 55.25 87.88 6.87 
Pure coaL ________________ 69.84 40.67 _____ _ 

1878 As received __________ 12.78 51.17 81. 96 4.14 
Dry coaL __________________ 58 63 86.62 4.75 

Pure coal 
2737 Asreceiveil 

Dry coaL 

__________ 61.5538.41) __ 

9.82 112.82 33.12 5.24 
57.70 36.5~ 5.78 

Pure coal __________________ 61. 24 38.76 

2.02 18,799 

------ 14,819 
.62 12,319 1.60 

. 71 14.1111 
14,818 

.90 12,480 1.58 ... 13,762 
__ 14,606 

2788 AsrooeiveO ________ 9.10 49.54 35.54 5.82 1.68 12,466 1.89 

Dry coaL 

Pure coaL 

Average: 

54.49 39.10 6.41 1.85 13,718 
58.28 41.77 ____ 14.652 

As received _____________ 10.88 50.80 88,17 5.15 1.14 12,885 1.54 
Pure coal _ _ ______ 60.52 89.48 ___________ 1 14,749 

GIn addition to the an.a.J.y!;ilJ of the eample as 1'OOeive,1 two theoretIcal 
fOrIlls a.re given as follows: "Dry coal" :represents the !I3lIIple floee from 
moisture; "Pure coal" l'('presents the sample free from wof~ture and ash. 

As already stated, the coal is one of high reputation in the 
State, all of whose coals are of a medium bituminous rank. 
The' fixed carbon (ash and moisture free) ranges in gen~ 
eral from 53 to 63 per cent (a larger percentage than that of 
almost any other coal in the State), the coal is very low in ash 
as compared with most other Illinois eoals, and the sulphur 
is far below the average for the State, These fp..atures largely 
account for the commercial prestige of the coal, which long ago 
gain~d recognition in the trade as the "Big Muudy coal." 

A coke of fair grade has been made from the Murphysboro 
coal across the river south of Murphysboro. A few years ago 
several dozen ovens were in operation, but at present no coke 
is being produced in the quadrangle, 

The Murphysboro coal has a bright luster and bears con
siderable exposure without slackinp:. Most of it is shipped for 
domestic use to towns south and southeast of Cairo. In parts 
of the territory it competes with Alabama coal, which sells for 
a higher price. 

Mining met/wds.-Most of the coal produced in the Murphys
boro quadrangle is mined from shafts but some from slopes and 
drifts. The room and pillar system is used in all min{'8. 

In the larger mines the coal is either undeIT'ut with electric 
chain maehines and shot down, or it is cut with <,omprE'SSed-air 
punchers. The coal is hauled by mule or electric power to the 
shaft bottom, whence it is hoisted to 40 to 60 feet above the 
surface by steam and dumped on inclined stationary 01' shaker 
screens, which size it as it slides down into the railroad cars_ 
The sizes produced are generally mine run (ullscreened), lump, 
nut, pea, and slack. The full capacity output per mine ranges 
from 20 to 500 tons a day, but as the coal gradually deterio
rates on exposure to the air, it is mined according to the 
demand, some of the mines being shut down for a few months 
every sum~er and others being run for two or three days a 
week. Grain threshing in the later part of the summer per
ceptibly increases the demand. 

In the smaller mines or country banks the coal is shot from 
the soJid and is loaded on small cars, which are pushed by 
hand, in the drift mines to the tipple and in the shaft mines to 
the base of the shaft, whence the coal is hoisted to the surfuce 
by horse or steam power. 

The amOunt of slack or waste coal is about 2.25 per cent; 
the percentage is gradually decreasing and in 1911 was about 
half what it was in 1900. 

HRRRIN QUADRANGLE. 

Coal production.-In the year ended July 1, ~1908, 4,931,624 
~ons of coal was mined in the Herrin quadrangle,a this quantity 
beinR an increase of 1,822,392 tons over the output of the quad
rangle for the year 1905, a gain of 59 per cent. Five new mines 
have been opened since 1908, and in 1911 there were in opera
tion within the quadrangle 32 commercial mines and 7 mines 
that were worked intermittently to supply lo~l trade. The 
output for the year ended July I, 1911, was 5,128,889 tons. 

Coal occurs at several horizons in both the Carbondale and 
the McLeansboro formations. (See fig. 5, p. 6.) In the Herrin 
quadrangle only two of the coal beds, Harrisburg (N 0_ 5) and 
Herrin (No.6), are of sufficient thick:p.ess to warrant develop
me-nt unde-r present commercial conditions, but it is possible 
that in the future some of the other coals, which in places are 
of workable thickness, may become of economic importance. 
(See fig. 13.) 

Herrin (No.6) coal.-The Herrin coal, also known as coal 
No.6, underlies practically the entire surface of the quad
rangle except abont 45 square miles in the southern and 
southwestern portions_ North of its outcrop test borings put 
down to the proper depth seldom fail to find it. The line of 
outcrop, which is indicated on the map by a broken line, is 
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generally regular except where it crosses the large Pleistocene 
valleys of Little Muddy and Muddy rivers. 

The Herrin coal, from which practically all the coal mined 
in the Herrin quadrangle is obtained, is mined extensively in 
the vicinity of Herrin, C!lrterville, Christopher, Royalton, 
Zeigler, Hallidayboro, Bush, De Soto, and other places. The 
bed is uniformly thick, ranging from 7t to 14 feet and averag
ing 9 feet 5 inches in 130 borings. The coal is shining black, 
commonly banded, and on close inspection appears laminated 
with alternating bright and dull lines. A "blue band," or dirt 
band, found almost everyw.here 18 to 30 inches abo\'e the 
floor, generally consists of bo~e or shaly coal or of gray shale . 
Its thickness 'varies from one-half to 2t inches, with an 
average of about 1-i- inches. In the mines along the western 
border of the quadnmgle the horizon of this "blue band" is 
marked by 5 to 11 inches of gray shale and bone. 

::::- 2 
-- SbaIol2' 

FIGURB 18.-Bections of the Herrin coal 
1. Chicago & Cs.rbouda\.e Coal Co. mille. No.1, NE. J4 sec. 8, T. S 8., R. 1 W. 
2. Ma.diE!OIl Coal CorpOl'll.tlon mine No.9, SE. ~ sec. 22, T. S S., R. 1 E. 
B. Zeigler Distrtct COlliery Co. north miue, SW. '" se~. 24, T. 6 .... R. 1 E. 
4. CJl\OQgo&: Ca.:rtervllle(IQQl Co. mlneB,NE. "'aec.17, T. 8S., R. 2E. 
6. Big Muddy Coal & Iron Co. mine No.7, SE. J4 sell. ilO, T. S S., R. 2 E. 
6. Hater WBshed COBl Co. mine No. S, NE. M soo. 36, T. a !< •• R. 1 E. 
7. DBvia Ooal & Iron Co. Queen mine, NW. J4 """.15, T. 68., R.l W. 
8. Pea.cockOoal(IQ.,NE.14sec.17, T.8S.,R.l W. 

Scale:linch=5feet. 

A clean persistent parting of mother coal lies 14 to 24 
inches below the top of the bed, and a second parting gener
ally appears 5 to 8 inches lower down. Above the upper 
parting the coal is in layers 3 to 6 inches thick, with partings 
of mother coal between them. Local lenses of mother coal, 6 
inches to 5 feet in length and 1 inch to 4 inches thick, are 
common in the upper third of the bed. Small pyrite lenses 
and streaks of bone, a few inches to a foot or more in length 
and one-fourth inch to 1 inch in thickness are found here and 
there in the middle portion of the bed, a short distance above 
the "blue band_" In the middle and lower parts of the bed 
the lamination is less distinct but the bedding is still evident. 

Above the coal there is a bed of gray, impure shale, 15 to 
110 feet thick, the lower part of which generally contains a 
great nnmber of plant impressions. This shale does not stand 
well when the coal is removed, and for this reason the 18 to 
30 inch zone of coal above the charcoal partinI'( is usually left 
for a roof until the rooms are mined out, after which it may be 
taken down. The clay beneath the coal is hard and generally 
thin, ranging from 4 to 50 inches_ It is generally underlain 
by a limestone and in but few places squeezes enough to cause 
trouble. Some rock rolls occur at the top, the larger ones 
extending down into the coal 2 to 3 feet. A distinct cleat is 
generally present but is not so strong as to prevent the cutting 
of the coal in any direction desired. The composition and fuel 
value of this coal are gi yen in the table of analyses. 

Harrisburg (No.5) coal.-The records of borings that have 
penetrated to the Harrisburg coal show it to be persistent in 
its distribution and thickness at an average distance of 37 to 
40 feet below the bottom of the Herrin coal. It outcrops about 
three-fourths mile south of the border of the higher coal. 

The excellent quality of the coal is shown in the table of 
analyses. Locally'it is reputed to be superior to the Herrin 
coal, and, though lying about 45 feet deeper and a\'eraging 
somewhat less than half the thickness of the higher bed, it is 
easily workable and. is sure to become of considerable commer
cial importance. The thiclrneS8 of the Harrisburg coal is 
remarkably uniform wherever known; it averages 4 feet 4 
inches in 40 exposures and records. It contain~ no "blue 
band" and appears to be freer. from pyrite lenses, bone, and 
other impurities than the Herrin coaL 

The conditions for mining are favorable_ The underclay is 
hard and does not creep readily. Above the coal is a bed of 
hard black shale that stands well as a roof with little or no 
timbering, In many places in the lower part of the roof shale 
pyritic concretions or "niggerheads" are abundant. 

The Harrisburg coal could generally be mined in connection 
with the Herrin coal, below, without sinking separate shafts_ 

Ohemical analyses of the coak,-8amples of coal were col
lected from the face of the bed in 17 of the mines listed in the 
table on page 15, and subjected to chemical analysis. 

In these 17 analyses the moisture content of the coal as 
, received ranges from 6.47 to 11.03; the ash from 6.77 to 

12,17, and the sulphur from .62 to 3.56. In efficiency these 
face samples were found to range from 11,079 British thermal 

units (the calorific value of the sample containing the maxi-· 
mum moisture content and very nearly the maximum ash) to 
12,144 British thermal units. 

The following table gives the a.verage of these 17 analyses: 

.A:Derage of 17 proxImate analyses 0/ Herrin (No.6) coal from Herrin 
quad,1'allgle and 'Vicinity. 

[MIIdeuuderthedirectlonotS.W.P&rrforthe.IlIinoisStBteOeologica.l8urvey.] 

Form ot &IlBlysls.G 

------1--------
As received __ _______ 9.11 48.79 8'a.65 9.43 1.65 11,799 1.47 
Dryooal ____ _ ______ 58.02 86.18 10.89 1.86 13.004 
Pure ooal __ _ _____ 59.89 40,60 _____________ 14,507 

"Bee note to table In .first ooluwn.. 

The following detailed analyses of samples of the Herrin 
coal from localities in or near the Herrin quadrangle were 
made in the laboratory of the IT nited Sta tes Geological Sur
vey. Several of the samples were also subjPcted to ultimate 
analysis as shown in the following table: 

Analyses, includ.ing determinations of tluJ ultimate fuel conatituenta, of 
samples o/the He'nin coal. 

LAIoaJyzed In the laborBtory of the United. States Oeolog1cBl Survey.] 

B 8.8fI 82.M 

,.m 
B 4.00 

8.29 81.111 
8.a! 82.00 

------ &." 
".00 
81.00 
l1li.18 

56.07 
88.80_ 

58.1S 

Heating 
.~-

1.2tj ___________________ 1~,058 

___________ • _____ 7,10!l12,7!17 
_________ '--__ 7,1IW 18,IIOIl 

______________ 8.04ll 14,483 

1.18 5.08 68.'1'0 1.88 16.24 6,'1llO 12,2112 
1.M 4.50 75.l1li 1.46 9.1IIl '1,445 13,401 

____ 1.86 4.00 82,101.69 10.00 8.114 14,605 
1.711 _____________________________ _ 

1.87 ________ _ 

1.BY 6,6+.1 11,1IIIlI 
1.86 4.118 69.501 

4.55 73.14 
6,84Il 12,008 
7,1n'.i 12,96Il 

.1.M 

9.80 8,Oi'll 14,549 

6,6+.1 H,9511 
8,II2l 12,457 
7,1l58 18,001 
8,100 14,1191 

__ 6,576 >11,887 
____________________________ 6,1187 

1.a! _____ .. _ 7,170 12.006 
1.43 _______ S,13114,t186 

6,31211,862 
1.14 12.10 6,518 11,786 
1.00 8.211 6,876 12,377 
1.409.80 9,005 14,409 

2.82______ _ ___________ 6,600 11,Il00 
________________________ 7010 12,617 

_7,!169 18,084 
_________________ • _____ 8,086 14,1lIiI:i 

6,50111,7011 
6,901 12.4m 
7,188 12,8811 
8,190 14,'194 

1.47 6,007 12,001 
8.17 _______________ 7,ms 12,659 

9.511 1.l1li _______ 7,400 13,SIIO 
_____ 1.00 ____ 8,005 

'.'" 1l,<Ul8 
.M '."" 11,8'13 ... 4.7:a " ... 7,018 12,6IIlIl 
.00 '.W ... " '.m 14,SM ... 10,IlII!I 

'.'" 12,OM 
.M 7.155 12,8'711 

65.00 ____ .00 , .... 14.BflIl 

6,515 11,7117 

'.'" 12,200 

7,105 ".'" ..... 14,4IlO 

GA., Sample .... raceived, B,aJr..dried, C, molstul'6-free, D,mo/.stureBnd .... h fraa. a BIld D 
Bre ca.lculQted from A.BIld B. 

17S1. Herrin: No. 7 mine (1l8OO leet !IOuthweat 0:1' shBi't,room 170ft' south entry 8, west side, 
85i-inchout). 

1'lS1l. Herrin: No. 'lJDfne (1l4OO teet northeBSt 0:1' sbaft,room 140fr noriheDtry6,eai!tside 
8-foot 7l-lnch cut). 

i800. Herrin: No.7 mine (lump ILIld egg, over s-Inch mesh). ~sample. 
III'IIl6. Herrin; Chicago & Carterville mine (2000 teet northw .... t of shaft). ExperImental 

SBTnpla. 
B7I!II. Herrin; Chicago & Cartervlllemine (lump, over 8-inch 8Cl'8en). Cs.r sample. 
1088. BIi8h ;Busb. No.1 mine (1000 feetnortheQst of shatt, roomlOofr east entry 1, 7Q.lnch cut). 
1\'112. Blish: Bush No.1 mine {run ot mine). CQf 9Bmpte. 
16M. CQrt.erville,nea.:r; DBw'uhaft (north entry oft' st:raightwestheadlng, S-foot lOf·lnchent). 
1660 CartervI1le, near: Daw's shaft (mixed run ot mine. and lnmp <.lOOl). Ca.:r sample. 
11171. Zeigler: Zeigler mine (680 feetnorthweat ot shaft, room 6, Wf'6t entry I,northside, 

94frinchcut). 
3447. Zeigler: Zeigler mine (run 0:1' mine). Ca.:r SIImpla. 
1006. Zeigler: Zalgler mine (overt-inch p!)l'fOl'Bted sereen). Car fIII.IIlple. 
17116. Benton; Benton mine (egg coal, throngh 6-illch BUd over It-Inch screeu~). Oar sample. 

Mines and mining methods.-8ome of the mines in the area~ 
have been worked for many years. The larger and newer 
mines are generally provided with modern equipment and 
conveniences, but the smaller ones still employ prim.itive 
methods. Pick mining is not -qsually practiced, but the coal 
is shot from the solid, and hauled. by mules on wooden cars 
of 1 to 3, .tons capacity_ No effort is made to prevent the 
shattering of the coal. About one-third of the mines are fur~ 
nished with mining machines for undercutting. Compressed 
air is commonly used for working the drills, and electricity is, 
in places, supplied for lighting the mines. Electric motors or 
tail ropes are used for the main haulage in a number of tl).e 
larger mines, Most of the deeper mines are dry, but the m.ore 
shallow ones are so~eti.mes troubled with water seeping in. 



from above. In most mines neither the necessary pumping 
nor sprinkling entails very great expense. 

A modifi('ztion of the room and pillar system of mining is 
in general practice, but in a very few mines the panel system 
is employed. In the greater number of the mines few of the 
pillars are pulled, and in some, where the shale drops easily, 
the roof coal is not taken out. The amount of eoal left in the 
ground ranges from 33t to 50 per cent, which in a seam 
avera.gin~ 9 feet in thickness, amounts to a loss of 5300 
to 7800 tons per acre, or more than 4,000,000 tons per square 
mile. In other words, under the present method of mining, 
the amount of coal left in the gTound on every square mile 
mined is nearly equal to the total number of tons produced in 
this area in 1908. This very huge amount of coal is perma
nently lost, for it is left in such condition that it can not later 
be recovered. With the price of coal land at $160 pel' acre, as 
at present, the cost (land value) of eoal per ton to the company 
is so trifling~about 1 eent per ton-that the operators can 
make more money by leaving the pillars and less accessible 
coal in the ground, and taking out only what can be mined 
most cheaply. It is probable that more than 85 per cent of 
the coal could be taken out, if mines were laid out and devel
oped in a systematic manner with this epd in vie-w. 

The following coal mines were operated in the Herrin quad
rangle and marginal area during 1909: 

Table showing mines of the Her1'in qUad1·angle. 

[All except mine of A. J. Young operate on HeITin cual.] 

CLAY AND SHALE. 

Clay and shale suitable for the manufacture of common brick 
and tile are abundant in all parts of the Mnrphysboro and 
Herrin quadrangles. 

CARlIONIFEROllS CLAY AND SHALE. 

The Pottsville sandstone contflins several more or leBs len
ticular beds of shale and clay and no doubt most of this mate
rial is usable for at least the commoner grades of brick, though 
so far it has not been worked. In general this shale and clay 
are overlain by sandstone, 1'10 that they can not be stripped 
profitably. Possibly, however, some of the beds of clay may 
be valuable enough to mine. The important day mined at 
St. I.Jouis and known by the trade name "Cheltenham" belongs 
near the top of the Pottsville, and pockets of valuable clay may 
be found at the same horizon in the Murphysboro quadl~angl~. 

Murphysboro_Herrin 

15 

Plastic clay underlies the Murphysboro cmll in a few places, 
but it is thin and does not appear valuable E'nough to warrHnt 
exploitation. The underdays of other coals seem likewise t.o 
be of no great value, though locally they may he worth mining. 
No tests on them have been made. 

Apparently the most valuahle anrl accessible shale in the 
quadrangles is that overlying the l\Iurph~7sboro coal (No.2). 
This shale is persistent and appears to be fairly uniform. It 
is light gray in color, is fairly firm though it readily becomes 
soft and plastic on wetting HUU g-rinding, and contains scatt.ered 
iron concretions commonly 3 to 6 inches in diameter. As a 
rule it contains little quartz sand though commonly abundant 
mica flakes. Its thickness varies not only through variation 
in the thickness of the bed as a whole but also tllrough vari
ation in the character of its upper part. Thus, the shale over
lying the Murphysboro coal west of Vergennes is only 20 feet 
thick and is overlain by a soft massive sandst.one, which south 
of this point grades into the shale. Near Murphysboro the 
shale forms an almost unbroken mass nearly 100 feet thick, 
with a thin coal near the top which 10 miles to the nort.h is 
underlain by the heavy sandstone mentioned above. 

The value of this shale lies principally in the facts that (1) 
it readily becomes fairly plastic, so that it can be molded by 
the stiff-mud process; (2) it does not 9hrink greatly on drying 
and firing; (3) there is a considerable range in temperature 
between t.he point at which it. begins to fuse and the point at 
which it becomes viscous, and (4) the bnrned product has good 
tensile strength. These characters make it a desirable material 
for paving brick as well as for common brick and tile. For 
paving brick and some otllCr products the shale is scarcely as 
plastic as is desirable, but this can be remedied by the addition 
of the more plastic loess clay, which is present almost every
wherc in the region. Fireproof tiling requires a very plastic 
clay, in order that it may pass readily through the peculiar
shaped molds ·which are used, and for this purpose it would 
prob::tbly be desirable to add 75 pel' cent or more of surface 
clay; hut for paving brick 25 per cent of surfHce clay is found 
sufficient. 

The part of this shale which overlies the thin COllI at 
Murphysboro (and lies about ]00 feet above the Murphysboro 
coal) is being worked extensively by the Murphysboro Paving 
Brick Co. at .Murphysboro. The same beds outcrop in the 
southern part of the Henin quadrangle and might be success
fully worked Ht De 80to and elsewhere, with or without mixing 
with valley filling or loess clay. The shale is Bot valuable 
enongh to warrant underground working and its exploitation 
is confined to the area in which it outerops or lies under thin 
coyer, so that it can be worked by the common pit and quarry 
method. It outcrops in a strip yarying in width from a few 
feet. to 2 miles, extending east from Murphysboro beyond t.he 

. boundary of the quadrangle and north from Murphysboro 
nearly to the norLh,vest corner of Vergennes Township, where 
it is faulted down to some distance below the surfl-lce. Most of 
the outcrop lies neal' a railroad. 

The hpper part of the Carbondale formation includes seyeral 
failh continuous beds of shale which are no doubt usable for 
the ;~oIlllllon clay products. III some places the underclay of 
the Herrin coal may be workable at It profit. 

The shale overlying the Herrin coal outcrops at many places, 
particularly in the vicinity of Carterville, where it could be 
worked without a great amount of stripping. No tests have 
been made as to its quality, but it is doubtless adapted for 
making the more common gradcs of brick and drain tile. 

QUATERNARY CLAYS. 

The sfmdy portion of the earlier valley deposit has been 
worked at sevend small pits, sHch as that in tile northeastern 
part of Murphysboro, where it is oyerlain by a few feet. of loess 
clay, ,,,ith which it is mixed to make brick. The less saudy 
portion has, so HII' as known, not been tested, and the material 
is not looked upon by prHetieal cby men as very promising. 
However, it may be a nseful material to mix witli other claVE 
for particulHT pt;rposes. ~ 

The latel' vnlley deposit is worked at only a few small pits by 
the ordinary methods of brick mallufact.me. It would seem, 
however, t.hat the extensive deposits of clay in the region and 
the considerable demand for day products might warrant more 
extensi ve utilization. 

"\Vith the possihle exception of the glacial till the loess is the 
most widespread of all the surficial formations, and on account 
of its great extent and its position immediately below the sur
face, together with its gcncral availability for commercial use, 
it is the most universally acceptable source of day. 

Loess clay has been used at Carterville by the Carterville 
Brick & Tile Co. in the manufacture of common construction 
briek, of which about 700,000 per year are burned to supply 
local demand. 

The recent alluvium is not of' great importance as a source 
of clay. It is of minor extent, is commonly gravelly, and is 
subject to overflow several times a year. Along the larger 
streams, however, there are considerable bodies of clay in the 
first bottoms. 

SANDSTOKE. 

Good building stone is not abull(hmt in the quadrangles. 
Indeed, throughout the lowland there is little st.one that. is at 
all usable for masonry, but in the hilly part of the area., ·where 
the Pottsville sandstone outcrops, there is some rock which can 
be worked into good dimension stone nnd an abundance of 
medium and low gTade rock. At present active quarries are 
few. At one, in sec. 7, T. 7 S., R. 3 'V., a layer about 70 feet 
below the top of the Pottsville is quarried, and the product has 
been hauled 10 to 15 miles for use in foundations and bridge 
abutments. 

The Vergennes sandstone, a member of the Carbondale for
mation, is usable for rough masonry and in places may yield 
dimension stone. .It has been worked at a few places. A 
sman quarry has been operated for local use in the east bank 
of Craborchard Creek, in the NW. i sec. 35, T. 8 S., R. 1 'V. 
The rock is a rather firm sandstone, in two or three massive 
layers, and belongs to a horizon about 70 feet above coal 
No.2. A thickness of 10 feet has been ·worked at this place. 
The rock is rather firmly cemented with iron oxide and can 
be used for foundation work and cellar walls, but would not 
proye durable as a building stone. 

Parts of the Pottsville sandstone are very hard and appeal' 
to consist of almost pure silica. This rock may be worth 
working for ganister and other materials ma.de from very hard 
siliceous rock. 

LIMESTONE. 

The limestones of the Carbondale and McLeansboro forma
tions are not thick but yield local supplies of rough building 
stone. 

At a. few points in the sout.hern portion of the Herrin quad
rangle two limestone beds are exposed; One, which is 1 to 3 
feet thick, overlies the roof shale of coal No.5; the other, 
which is thin, lies about 150 feet lower. Both are more or 
less nodular or concretionary, carry considerable iron in the 
form of pyrite, and contain a large admixture of shale. 

. W ATRR "RFBOl::RCEI'3. 

Muddy River and its l~rge tributaries, Little Muddy River 
and CraborcLard Creek, furnish an abundant and permunent 
supply of water to the regions t.hrough which they flow. The 
water of these streams ('.arries considerable sediment ima like 
that of other streams its content of dissolved solids is variable. 

Away frol11 the streams the water supply is largely drawn 
from shallow open wells. The water-bearing bed is generally 
a bed of sand or sandy clay Hssocia.ted with the drift and com
monly lying immediately beneath the bowlder clay. Water is 
found at depths of 15 to 40 feet but commonly at less tha.n 25 
feet. Over the 2 to 4 miles width of the preglacial channels 
of Mllddy find Little Muddy rivers a bed of sand 6 to 18 
feet thick lies in many plHces beneat.h the drift and the fluvial 
materials and is a permanent. source of water in this immediate 
area. Several of the Im'ger towns of the region, Herrin, 
Carterville, and De Soto for instance, have no general 'water 
supply but depend on shallow wells, most of which are dug. 
The general wuter supply at Ca.rbondale is obta.ined from two 
wells, 411 and 417 feet. deep, which tap a sandst.one in the 
lower part of the Pottsville formation. A well at t.he Egyp
tian Powder Co.'s plant, near the middle of the nortIl linc of 
sec. 5, T. 9 S., R. 2 E., also obtains water from a bed in the 
Pottsville at a depth of H bout 900 feet. 

Tn a well 2271 feet deep at St. Johns, north of Duquoin, 
fresh water was found at 311 feet and salt water in various beds 
between ,)20 and H80 feet; also at 1604, 1H6H, and 2271 feet.. 

The character of the water found in this well indicates that 
potable supplies must be sought in the rivers of the region, in 
porous bed;,; buried belleath the drift, or in some water-bearing 
bed of the Pottsville sandstolle. The lower water horizons, 
which furnish permanent supplies of exeellent water farther 
north in the State, appear to be too highly mineralized in t.his 
region to be of general use. 

June, 1912. 
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t12 
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11l' 
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20 
21 
22 
25 
24 
25 
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27 

128 
29 
50 
51 
52 
55 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
40 
41 
42 
45 

144 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
55 
64 
65 
66 

t57 
58 
69 
60 
61 
62 
65 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 

175 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 

181 
82 

185 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
95 

PUBLISHED GEOLOGIC FOLIOS 
Name of folio. 

Livingston . 
Ringgold. 
Placerville. 
Kingston . .......... . 
Sacramento 
Chattanooga . 
Pikes Peak 
Sewanee . . 
Anthracite-Crested Butte . 
Harpers Ferry 
Ja.ckson 
Estillville 
Fredericksburg 
Staunton. 
Lassen Peak 

.. Knoxville 
Marysville. 
SmartsviUe .. 
Stevenson. 
Cleveland . . 
Pikeville. 
McMinnville. 
Nomini .. 
Three Forks. 
Loudon .... 
Pocahontas 
Morristown 
Piedmont . . 
Nevada City Special . 
Yellowstone Nationa.l Pa.rk . 
Pyramid Peak. 
Franklin ... 
Briceville 
Buckhannon . 
Gadsden . . 
Pueblo 
Downieville 
Butte Special 
Truckee 
Wartburg, . 
Sonora . . 
Nueces. 
Bidwell Bar. 
Tazewell . . 
Boise ... 
Richmond 
London. 
Tenmile District Special. 
Roseburg 
Holyoke . . 
Big Treeg 
Absaroka .. 
Standingstone . . . 
Tacoma 
Fort Benton .... 
Little Belt Mountains 
Telluride .. 
Elmoro ... 
Bristol 
La Plata ... 
Monterey 
Menominee Specia.l .. 
Mother Lode District 
Uvalde ... , .. 
Tintic Special .. 
Colfax ...... ...... . 
Danville 
Walsenburg 
Huntington 
Washington 
Spanish Peaks 
Charleston. 
Coos Bay 
Coalgate .. 
Maynardville 
Austin 
Raleigh. 
Rome ... 
Atoka. 
Norfolk. 
Chicago 
Masontown-Uniontown 
New York City 
Ditney 
Oelrichs 
Ellensburg. 
Camp Clarke. 
Scotts Bluff . 
Port Orford 
Cranberry 
Hartville. 
Gaines 
Elkland-Tioga. 

* Order by number. 

State. 

Montana ...... ..... . 
Georgia-Tennessee ... 
California .. 
Tennessee . . 
California ....... . 
Tennessee . ..... . 
Colorado .. 
Tennessee. 
Colorado .. .. 
Va.-Md-W.Va. 
California. .. . 
Ky.-Va.-Tenn ... ..... . 

Virginia-Maryland ... .. '1 
Virginia-West Virginia. . . . 
California .... ...... . 
Tennessee-North Carolina .. I 

California .. 
California 
Ala.-Ga.-Tenn. 
Tennessee .. 
Tennessee. 
Tennessee. 
Maryland-Virginia 
Montana. 
Tennessee ...... . 
Virginia-West Virginia. 
Tennessee . ....... . 
West Virginia-Maryland. 
California 
Wyoming 
California, . .. 
West Virginia-Virginia. 
Tennessee . . 
West Virginia . 
Alabama. 
Colorado. , 
California 
Montana .. . 
California 
Tennessee. 
California 
Texas 
California 
Virginia-West Virginia. 
Idaho .. ... 
Kentucky 

Kentu,ky ........... 1 

Colorado . ....... . 

~~s~~~~u~eit's~c'o~~e~tit~t : 
California ... ....... . 
Wyoming. . ... ~. 
Tennessee .. . 
Washington 
Montana . . 
Montana . . 
Colorado 
Colorado . .. 
Virginia-Tennessee. 
Colorado . ....... . 
Virginia-West Virginia. 
Michigan. 
California 
Texas .. 
Utah .. . 
California 
Illinois-Indiana 
Colorado .. ........ . 
West Virginia-Ohio. 
D. C.-Va.-Md .. . 
Colorado . ... . 
West Virginia . 
Oregon . .... 
Indian Territory ... 
Tennessee ... 
Texas ... 
West Virginia. 
Georgia-Alabama . . 
Indian Territory. 
Virginia-North Carolina. 
Illinois-Indiana ..... . 
Pennsylvania. . . . . 
New York-New Jersey 
Indiana .. .. 
South Dakota-Nebra.ska . 
Washington 
Nebraska 
Nebraska .. . 
Oregon . ........... . 
North Carolina-Tennessee .. 
Wyoming ........... . 
Pennsylvania-New York. 
Pennsylvania 
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§172 
§175 
§174 
§175 
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§177 
§178 
§179 
§180 
§181 
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§185 
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Name of folio. 

Brownsville-Connellsville 
Columbia . 
Olivet. , 
Parker .. , 
Tishomingo 
Mitchell . . 
Alexandria. 
San Luis. 
Indiana .. 
Nampa . .. 
Silver City. 
Patoka. .... . 
Mount Stuart 
Newcastle .. . 
Edgemont . . . 
Cottonwood Falls . 
Latrobe 
Globe .. 
Bisbee 
Huron 
DeSmet ... . 
Kittanning. 
Asheville .. 
Ca.sselton-Fargo 
Greeneville 
Fayetteville 
Silverton ... . 
Waynesburg . . 
Tahlequah . 
Elders Ridge 
Mount Mitchell . . 
Rural Valley .. 
Bradshaw Mountains. 
Sundance 
Aladdin ... 
Clifton 
Rico 
Needle Mountains 
Muscogee . 
Ebensburg . . 
Beaver .. . 
Nepesta 
St. Marys 
Dover I 

Redding . . 
Snoqualmie 
Milwaukee Special . . 
Bald Mountain-Dayton 
Cloud Peak-Fort McKinney. 
Nantahala . 
Amity .... 
Lancaster-Mineral Point 
Rogersville 
Pisgah ... 
Joplin District 
Penobscot Bay . 
Devils Tower . . . 
Roan Mountain . 
Patuxent .. 
Ouray ... 
Winslow .. 
Ann Arbor. 
Elk Point 
Passaic .. 
Rockland 
Independence .. . 
Accident-Grantsville . 
Franklin Furnace . 
Philadelphia. 
SantaC~ 

Belle Fourche. . . 
Aberdeen-Redfield 
EI Paso .... 
Trenton. 
Jamestown-Tower . 
Watkins Glen-Catatonk 
Mercersburg-Chambersburg. 
Engineer Mountain. . 
Warren ... 
Laramie-Sherman 
Johnstown . 
Birmingham . 
Sewickley .. . 
Burgettstown-Carnegie 
Foxburg-Clarion 
Pawpaw-Hancock 
Claysville 
Bismarck 
Choptank 
Llano-Burnet . 
Kenova. ..... . 
Murphysboro-Herrin . 

State. 

Pennsylvania. .. 
Tennessee ... 
South Dakota . 
South Dakota . . 
Indian Territory . 
South Dakota . 
South Dakota . 
California 
Pennsylvania 
Idaho-Oregon 
Idaho .. ..... . 
Indiana-Illinois 
Washington 
Wyoming-&:lUth-Dakota ... 
South Dakota-Nebraska .. 
Kansas ..... . 
Pennsylvania 
Arizona .... . 
Arizona ... . 
South Dakota . 
South Dakota . . 
Pennsylvania 
North Carolina.-Tennessee .. 
North Dakota-Minnesota 
Tennessee-North Carolina .. 
Arkansas-Missouri 
Colorado ..... . 
Pennsylvania 
Indian Territory-Arkansas. 
Pennsylvania 
North Carolina-Tennessee .. 
Pennsylvania. .. 
Arizona. 
Wyoming-South Dakota . . 
Wyo.-S. Dak.-Mont. . . 
Arizona .. 
Colorado. 
Colorado 
Indian Territor:y 
Pennsylvania .. 
Pennsylvania. 
Colorado . . 
Maryland.., Virginia 
Del.-Md.-N. J ... 
California . . 
Washington 
Wisconsin 
Wyoming .. . 
Wyoming. 
North CaroUna-Tennessee. 
Pennsylvania. . 
Wisconsin-Iowa-Illinois 
Fennsylvania . , . . . . . . 
N. Carolina-So Carolina 
Missouri-Kansas . .. 
Maine 
Wyoming 
Tennessee-North Carolina 
Md.-D.C ........... . 
Colorado. 
Arkansas-Indian Territory 
Michigan. 
S. Dak.-Nebr.-Iowa .. 
New Jersey-New York 
Maine . ...... \ .. 
Kansas 
Md.-Pa.-W. Va .. . 
New Jersey .. . 
Pa.-N. J.-Del. .. . 
California .. 
South Dakota. . . . . 
South Dakota . . . 
'Texas ............ . 
New Jersey-Pennsylvania .. 
North Dakota. 
New York .. 
Pennsylvania . . . . . 
Colorado ........ ... . 
Pennsylvania-New York .. 
Wyoming .......... . 
Pennsylvania .. 
Alabama . ..... . 
Pennsylvania .. 
Pennsylvania . . 
Pennsylvania . . . . 
Md.-W. Va.-Pa. 
Pennsylvania . . . . . . . . . 
North Dakota. 
Maryland .......... . 
Texas ........... . 
Ky.-W. Va.-Ohio ...... . 
Illinois 

§ These folios are also published in octavo form. 
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Circulars showinll the location of the area covered by any of the a.bove folios, as well as information concernill2' topoETaphic maps and other publications of the GeoloiP-cal SurvlY. may be had 
on application to the Director, United States Geological Survey. WalOhiJli1;on, D. C. ! 




